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FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PORTLAND

AT

with

MANUFACTURER’S PRICES.

the Clone of
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ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED.

RhkIiicmm, June 30,1SSL

STATE AGENTS FOR

RESOURCES:
Loans and

Discounts.$1,<*91,217

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation_
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages..
Due from approved reserve agents
..

u»i
uiuanugxiuuse.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies.".

ALSO AGENTS FOB

BUCKEYE MOWER

zo.4»t do

49,101

00

243 79
22,340 00
19,000 00

Specie.
Legal Tender Notes

Redemption fund with U. S, Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)...
Due from U. S. Treasurer,other than
5 per cent, redemption fund.

3G,000

SEMI-ANNUAL

00

.£3,310,589

09

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in.£800,000 00
Surplus fund. 300,000 00
Undivided Profits. 45.571 90*
National Bank Notes outstanding
720,000 00
Dividends unpaid
41,191 93
Individual Deposits subject to check
019,480 13
Demand certificates of deposit. 250,890 20
Cashim’s checks outstanding.
22,475 10

OF

—

80c each,

BY

$1.00

11.00

“

1.25

“

13.50

“

—AKD—

—

485,144
25,829

45
38

Total.£3,316,589

09

STATE OF M AINE, COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, 8S.
I. 11 llliam E. Gould, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 0th day
of July, 1881.
HOWARD GOPLD, Notary Public.
Correct: Attest,
H. J. LIBBY,
)

M AUK P. EMERY,
! Directors.
EZRA CARTER,
)
•Showing net profits after paying July
1, dividend of five per cent.£345,571 90
d3t

G. D. B. FISK &

1.25

“
“

Special inducements offered to
buyers of Mens’ Boys’ and
Children’s .Oarments, for the

1.50

next 30 DAYS.

$1.50, 5.00,

6.00, 6.50 and 8.00,
for
good serviceable Men’s
Suits.
$1.00 for a White Vest.
35 cts.
for Striped
Ssimmer
Coats.
All other goods in proportion.

C. D. B. FISK & GO.

jiys

OF THE

dtf

$11.00

$1.00 each,

033 MIDDLE STREET 033

REPOBT OF THE CONJ9ETIOIV
—

CO.,

per dozen

13.50

“

16.00

“

On any of tlie abovo goods wo guarantee satisfacIf, after wearing, any purchaser should not
be perfectly satisfied, wo w ill
take back
the goods and refund money
Our old “dollar
shirts” will be closed out at 72c each. Night Shirts

Haying Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’s Prices.

Portland,

AT

Our stock of “Keep’s Partly Made Shirts” have
been finished in the very best manner and will be
closed out at $1.25 each, which is $3.00 per d zen
less than same quality can he bought for in New

Owen, Moore & Co.

§672,045.08
300,000.00
70,000.00
1,022.48

deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
Due from approved reserve agents...
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Checks and other cash items.
secure

40,734.00

12,174.44
31,000.00
4,430.52

Exchanges

for clearing-house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies.

&CO.

13,021.21
9,113.00

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

62.35

Specie.
Legal tender notes.

11,350.00

4,500.00

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of
circulation).

With Fine Ice.

Families,

Ho

RFA DY 0.\ OPENING.
The t king needed in wine cellars

Miedam Aromatic

Delightful

on

after

an

Cordial, and

dinner

freshing

a

re-

when

Beverage

mixed with Water, Soda,
Lemonade. Cold Ten, Milk
Ac.
“Like nectar”—Boston Courier,
“Delicious.”—Boston Transcript.
“Invaluable for a little treat.”
Many lack the savoir faire to
brew Punch.—Spirit of the Times

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of News-

13,500.00

Total.§1,188,962.51

va w

u»u

JJLU

v/Jk

Jit

§300,000.00

£08,700(00
10,919.35
294,431.20

CAUTION.—The Wide Popularity of Hub Punch
has led to the appearance of inferior imitations composed of cheap, 'deleterious material and utterly
unworthy of patronage. Reject these, and see that
you obtain the genuine, with the name of THE
HUB PUNCH REGISTERED”—blown in Ihe
glass, also the name of the proprietors on the capsule
over the cork of eaeh bottle.
All infringements will
te

promptly prosecuted.

Sold

Grocers,

by

Wink Merchants & Drug
gists.

Mass.
0, H.ju23Graves & Sons. Prop’s. Boston.eod3m
*

nrm

li I'vu

■'*4.'-' *.y

Newspapers.

41,500.00

A

CORRECT—Attest:

j?-7

Jastico of the Peace,

JACOB McLELLAN,
CHARLES FOBES,
WINTHROP S. JORDAN

N. ¥.

aj>4

Admiration

dtf

OF THE

WORLD.

*

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s

1

3td

GALL and SEE
’

Decker Bros

Pianos,

inrinrsed by ANNIE LOUISE GARY.
Also

a

choice Slock of tiret-elase

WORLD'S

IN

JOHN E. DURGAN, of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, adjudged to be an
insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which
w*s filed on the twenyt-uinth day of June, A.
>. 1881, to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland, on the eighteenth dayof July, A. D. 1881, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
GEO. \V. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

pianos mu organs.

•Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St Block,

PORTLAND.

sep20

dtl

—

Rlit OiJ.Lt’T the “Florence” REQUIRES NO
•‘WIRE GAUZE” arrangement, SUCH AS IS
USED IN OIL STOVFS THAT HAVE TIN OR

SHKETIKON BOTTOMS SOLDERED ON.
BEt OLLECT that tho “Florence” under new
improvements, is the ONLY oil stove where one
wick only can be burned at a time, i£
desired,
without an odor,
RECOLLECT the “Florence” Oil Stoves ARE
THE MOST FAVORABLY KNOWN, THE MOST
THOROUGHLY

CONSTRUCTED,

LARGEST SALES.

New
—

London,

CONNECTING WITH

—

S^'~iBitor.<*d by nil Ike Lnsue-ir.ee tom.
panics in the United Males nnd England.
Florence Raehiue Co. iTInnufncturcr*.

WM. E.
W».

—

Tn.Th&Slro

____

§500 Reward !

C.H.LAlVfSOiV,
—

MIDDLE ST.,

AGENT

FOR

THE

—

COLUMBIA ana HARVARD
BICYCLES.
These machines

are

practical roadsters. Anyone

learn to ride them.
ting an<l beneficial.

can

fascinajlyleodtf

The exercise is

IMPORTED

WINES &
w

«ll

OIUGHAI.
^

LIQUORS

kind*,

iu iK**

TACliAGE?,

—FOR MAI.!'. BV—

R. STANLEY &

—

VIA

—

Portland & Worcester Line.
No Transfers.

WE will pay the above reward for any caso of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, indigestion, Constipation or CosUvenes* we cannot cure
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly complied with.
They arc
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. l*arge boxes, containing 30
pills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeit* and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill
Makers,” l£l & 183 W. Madisou St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of a 5 omit !*u».
#epddeow&*eowl v

201

LEAVE

120 IE2*. 2LJI-

Portloud, Itte.

Ju'i'iO

YORK,

EVERY mCEK DAY AT

S6EXT FOB POETLANII.
#

—

SON, Importers.

in i'urc nt., pOKTi. inrn hk,
<)oe3l

M.

MARKS,

Book, fieri!, and 1 Filer,
)'

i

I

•inters’

Exchange,

Exchange Si., Portland,
g'iue Job

Orders by mail

or

Printing
in person

Partitulnf attrutimi

a

India Street Universalist Church.

of the

same.

GOOD

TAYLOR’S
—

to

DRESS MAKING l
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low.
34'j f onjjrcM Hlrrei

MBS. A. 1/OK8 AG
'P21dtf

SPECIAL^

Notice.
Portland, July7, 1881.
firm of Thomas, Bacon & Co. was dissolved
rjIlIE
I. by mutual consent July 1, 1881, Dan’l H.
Bacon retiring.
THOMAS, BACON & CO.

TuThStf

have

a

shaft

upon
Copper
nearly thirty
feet. A contract has just been made for sinking it
fifty feet. A large amount of ore is now on the
dump with a very favorable showing. Such scientists as Profs. Carmichael, Hitchins and Richards of
Boston, have reported it to be a rich showing. The
vein is now six feet wide. The ore is the sulphuret
and variegated copper, carrying considerable nickel.
The Directors have decided to oiler a limited
amount of Treasury stock to the public at bottom
prices. Information may be obtained at the office
of the Company, 93 Exchange street, Portlaud.

jy83t*

_

Portland, July 7, l*81.
ROBERT PENNELL,
)
SAMUEL H. COLES WORTHY, f Mortgagees.
JOHN H. DENNISON.
)
Jy7eod3wJ. K. DOW, Audi oncer.

erected, payable strictly in advance at the
WILLIAM M. CUSHING.

Ottawa House.
iun4

BIDDEFORD

ronage,

can

<

WM. HENNESSY & CO.,

113 Centre

Street

junl7dlmo

Passengers taking

the S.45 a.
anti
3.10 t». 1:1.

10.25 a. m.
trains can visit the Pool anti
m.,

turn same

re.

day.

The New
and
Elegant Side
wheel Steamer “Sam’l E. Spring”
will commence her regular trips
in connection with the 15. & Ji.
and Orchard Beach R. R. on and
after July 4tli.

STEPHEN BERRY,
and bga/id Wrdn,lel!
Soob,

Job

No. 37 Plum Street.

.might
Remedy” is

cases

be

use

also

other diseases of the blood.

Of

sure

sons

Ask

jy2___dtt

Flainney

Bros.

97

CROSS STREET.

testimony to his exability which deserves lo be thankfully and gratefully acknowledged and recorded.

and SICK ROOM.
ThS&Tu&wGm

& Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER
I

0tBRI0N,

Wholesale anti Retail Dealer in

COAL.
a

Specially,

at

Lowest Market

23(> Commercial
Brown’s

Street,

Wliarf,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

City of Portland.
City Marshal’s
June

Office.

25,1881.

Tracks. Drays, Wagons, Carta

or

place
place,
conveyance
city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks, sand, clay,
gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, furniture, merchandise. building material or any other article or

thing whatsoever, are hereby requested to present
their teams for inspection and to receive their li-

and numbers tor the year commencing July
1, 1881, at the Marshal’s oilice, from the tith to
tlic 15t!i of July- 1SN1. A failure to comply
with ibis notice will subject the delinquent to a
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
penalty.

censes

ju27dtd

dissolution of

Partnership.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
tirm name ot' WILEY & TOLFOItD is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts duo said
tirm may he found with P. J. Larrabee, Attorney at
Law, No. 199 Middle St. An immediate settlement
is requested.
II. R. WILEY.
GEO. M. TOLFORD.
Portland, Me., July G, 1881.
jy7dlw

THE

C. COBB A- CO.’S, Pearl .Ircel.
one Horse, a second hand Phaeton, Bread
Cart and a few Bakery Tools.
je27dtf

AT

W.

worthily

fulfill the respon-

of

a

great

do

little more.

a

Dec,
leaving the Agricultural
Bureau, issued a circular showing that during his term of office the Bureau had issued
bound volumes and pamphlets comprising
858,381,675 pages of matter, which is a pretty lively supply of agricultural literature for
fifty million men, women and children to
get through in four years.
beforo

Tiie New York World is moved to remark that “It must be a very bitter enemy
of Mr. Arthur indeed who would not think
it safer to trust Mr. Arthur for the first
time

to-day

trust

Mr.

with

the

presidency

Hayes with

than to

it for the second

time.”.
That such

by

over

worry
is not

a

sue.fk should commit such a

living, and be slobbered
weaklings who are always in a
about the welfare of great criminals,
to be contemplated by the Cincinnati

crime and

go on

the

Commercial.
A Georgia editor says: “Gold is found in
thirty-six counties in this State, silver in
three, copper in thirteen, iron in fortythree, diamonds in twenty-six, whiskey in
all of them, and the last gets away with all
the rest.”

Ax Iowa paper notes that there were five
thousand drunken people in the village of
Marysville, Missouri, the other day, when
tlm TolliAf Iia.tb

__I

n.Ai.A

TL

_

1.

It is reported in San Francisco that the
running time of the overland train between
that city and New Fork is to be reduced
from six days, three and one-quarter hours,
the actual running time under the present
arrangement, to five and one-half days, by
the Union Pacific reducing its running time
from Ogden to Council Bluffs, so as to connect with the morning trains from the latter point to Chicago, instead of the evening
trains, as at present, which wouid also give
morning connections at Chicago for New

York.__
Mu.

J. P. Smyth, M. P., has told the
people, in a letter referring to the
prisoners in Kilmainham, that the first duty
of the Irish members is to get the i,and Bill
through the House of Commons. “I regard
it,” he says, “as a great and splendid meas-

There are amendments which I should
like to see made, and it is possible that they,
may be made; but amendments or no
amendments, this is a great bill, based on
ure.

the truest

principles

will prove to be

an

of tenant

right,

enormous

and

it

boon to our

country.”
Justice Stanley Matthews must have a
changeable face. He has frequently been
mistaken for Grant, for Garfield and for
Hayes. General Grant, having the fact
called to his attention, recently said: “Now
you speak of it, I can see myself that there
is a likeness in him to each of us, though
neither of us looks much like the other. He
is a sort of link between us.”
Thirteen hundred Italians
work on Colorado railroads.

are

now at,

Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon) is a story
fairly fascinating in its alien llavor, Tho plot
is of infantile simplicity, tho characters direct,
plain and natural ia emotion and speoch. It is a
genuine product of the Northland, of a tern
perato sun and austere earth. It has the unmistakable quality of truth, easy enough to recognize even where no opportunity exists lor
comparison of (lie real scenes and people with
the fictitious* Synniive Solbakken stands clearly
before the reader’s fancy in all her maiden
charm and picturesque dress; and the quiet
the saeter, the rustic comedy and
of tiie wedding feast at Nordhoiig, and
the grave simplicity of the meeting of the famscenes

on

tragedy

ilies at the Fagerlid church, are scenes which
remain vividly in the momory of the reader.

Synniive Solbakken is a perfect romance for
summer vacation; it carries tho cool freshness of Northern pines and the sweet breath of
tlie

hill-meadow in Us pages.
The Young Nimrods of North America. By
Thomas W. Knox. (New York: Harpers;
Portland: Luring, Short & Hannon.) A large,
fully illustrated volume of huutiug adventures
of wild

journeys all

improving effect of public executions.

The

Jewish Rabbis hold

vention at

national

a

con-

expressions and lawlessness and disorYet again, it is to be honed that it will
not render the boys careless or cruel toward
harmless
animals.
To
hnnt
a
timid
doer or hare, to shoot defenceless birds
coarse

der.

for sport is unworthy of a
good-hearted
and manly boy; and surely no one has the
right to give needless pain to any innocent
animal. With this much of protest and sugrods

as

Patagonia. By Lady

Florence Dixie

mow

vonoinmanil Tho

Vnn..,.

X' 1_

practical instruc-

A Gentleman of Leisure.
land:

(New York: R. Worthington & Co.; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon). Few women

vrn

full of interest and

tion.

cett.

Across

United States in

and interest of a traveller who has been about
the world and seen for himself all that he describes—what more can bo wished to delight
the boys? Mr. Knox i3 mindful of the bad effect which many of the popular adventure stories have upon their young
readers; and parents
can
be
sure
that
his
work
is free from everything objectionable, such as

Chicago, commencing to-morrow.

Recent Publications.

the

over

pursuit of the Maine moose, or the boar of the
far West, the story told with the lively detail

iroullAli

the

By Edgar Faw(Boston; Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; PortLoring, Short & Harmon.) One of the

“international” school of novels, of which MrJames may be called the originator. Add to
this ingenious photographing, with its foreign
focus,

a

genuine desiro

to

write useful,

as

well

ume.

clovor, fiction—taking away at tho same
time something of Mr. James’s elaboration and
subtlety of art—and here is Mr. Fawcett's
novel. It is bright, it is readable, it has a distinct purpose of proving that a man ought to
take a lively and effective interest in affairs,
politics, society, and not stand aside with over-

greo of the allowable effectiveness of travellers' tales. The descriptions of the scenery, of
the native Patagonians and the wild animals
of the region are full of information and inter-

critical nonchalance. And one of the merits, not
the least,of the book is the author’s evident pleasure in writing it and writing it well. It is nota
great novel, its sketches of society are slight and

would have attempted a journey so adventurous and
through such a wild couutry as did
the v/riter of this unique and entertaining vol-

Lady Florence Dixio seems a typical
Englishwoman, with plenty of physical courage and the love of adventure and hard riding;
and sho writes easily and vividly with a de-

Mr. Beerbohm’s spirited sketches suppletho author's descriptions. It is a re-

est.
ment

markably entertaining

aud frosh hook of travel in a strango country.
The Statue iu tho Block and Other Poems.
Boyle O’Reilly (Boston: Roberts
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon)
Mr. O’Reilly’s verse is of too positive and indi-

By John

vidual

a character to he
undistinguished from
the mass of poetry. His lire aud dramatic im-

are much in excess of liis art; and the
latter does not appear to bo iu process of cultivation or growth. The wild sweep of his stylo at

petus

times carries the reader’s sympathy with it;
aud again, the poetic sentiment seems exag-

gerated,

the expression formless aud rude, aud
the exigencies of the art of verse left unfulfilled. Muley Malek, the King, is the best
poem of this collection, strong, picturesque
aud effective—though its admirablo tono of
Mnnrieli

with

mucin

more

mirrlif

tmnA

haan

regular cadences than those which

frequently and are little better than
prose disordered. There are many fine lines
in The Statue iu the Block. When Mr.
O’Keilly allow3 the direct and vigorous passion of his Celtic nature to speak, his verse is
sincere and original, though lacking form;
but whon be becomes cynical, or even quietly
didactic his verse loses all merit. lie possesses

occur

a largo share of the gennine impulse of the
poet; the process of discipline which his talent
ought to undergo for sake of art mast be severe
and long—it remains to he seen whethor that

talent is a gem which will hear cutting, and
whether its possessor will have the patient
care requisite to polish it iuto its best shape
and brilliance.
? ? ?. By Georgo n. Ilopworth (New York:
Harpers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon).
A psychological story of crazy and unprofitable quality, which endeavors to pry into the

mysteries of the past and future of souls. Persons who attend to the present with good
faith and works need trouble themselves but
little about existence, previous or to come;
aud such unhealthy and fantastic books as this
tend to weaknoss of purpose and disease of
brain.
Home Grounds. By Alexander F. Oakey
(New York: D. Appleton & Co.; Portland:
Hoyt, Fogg & Donham). A practical aud suggestive treatise upou the surroundings of tho
house, the garden, fouces, planting, shrubbery,
etc. It abounds in good illustrations, and
forms one of Messrs. Appleton's useful and attractive series of Home Books.
Friends.

Phelps

A

Duet.

By

Elizabeth Stuart
Mifflin & Co.;

Houghton,

(Boston:

Portland; Loring, Short & Harmon) is a novel
which has appeared in current numbers of the
Atlantic Monthly. It is more healthful and

pleasant In tono than the morbid St iry of
Avis; although to most readers this novel will
lack movement. Miss Phelps cares little for
incident in hor stories, relying noon slow aud
over-subtle analysis of the nature and sayings
of hor personages—thoir doings are few, and
with slight record. The reference
arc apt to have to tho re atiou of the dead with the living, is not wanting in Friends, but is less unnatural and unpleasant than usual. It may fairly bo said
that Friends is a novel written witli goed pur-

seem to pass

which her

writings

pose, high-miudod if over-subtle fooling, and
tho pathos and deptli of expression which are
among the best
work.

qualities of

Miss

Phelps’s

with

an

interesting biographical

She is well known as

a

sketcli of

The hero and heroine win the reader’s liking;
the minor characters are neatly touched; and
the reader will feel glad and hot sorry to have
been so pleasantly entertained for a Summer
afternoon.
The Georgians. (Boston: J. R. Osgood &
Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) This
novel—belonging to the Round-Robin Series,
and anonymous— is

evidently from a woman’s
pen, not impossibly that of Sherwood Bonner.
It is strong, full of fire and eager life, and exceedingly original in design. There is rather
too prominent an eloment of strenuous psychology; and the reader, accepting the high
tout)

auu

purpose

oi

rue

swry,

cannot

uut ieei

that the heroine’s latter grief is somewhat disproportionate and even morbid. Of course
such a novel creates much discussion, and will
bo a topic of talk upon piazzas, rocks and san-

dy beaches

this Summer.

Tho Tsar’s Window. No Name Series. (BosRoberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon), ostensibly contains information
concerning tho Radian capital and its society,
but in fact records the irresistible fascinations
of its very egotistical heroine. To the unprejudiced roador,
Dorris—whose letters and
journal are the contents of the volume—is
chiefly remarkable for her ingenuity in seeing
in tho Tsar's Window only the reflection of her
own charms, and thus
missing the unique and
ton:

noteworthy sights which daily life in Russia
must continually present to the tourist.
However, this is a harmless story, and will pass
away a few idle hours pleasantly enough.

Literary Art. ByJohnAlbee. (New York:
G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short
A Harmon) is in dialogue form, supposed to be
tho conversation of a poet, painter and philosopher concernipg

art. Their counsel D darkened with words, diluted with inadequacy,
and occasionally spiced with coarseness. The
volume do9S not tend to the illumination of
tho subject; and is certainly not a favorable
specimen of the Litorary Art it proposes to de-

fine.
The

Easiest

Way in Housekeeping and
Helen Campbell. (New York:
Fords, Howard & Hurlburt; Portland: Hoyt,
Fogg & Douham.) A remarkably complete,
useful and convenient household manual, full

Cooking. By

of good hints concerning the comfort, health
and economy of home. Mrs. Campbell’s ex-

perience in building up schools of cookery has
shown hor the existing need of more thorough
and reasonable domestic training for women.
Accordingly, she sets forth the conditions required for the homo, good air, water and situation; she gives some elementary and practical
uote3 upon the chemistry of food; and having
thus established the foundation of

housekeeping, proceeds to give various recipes for cook-

ing in such clear and miuuto fashion that tho
inoxperienced, even, need find little trouble in
following her directions. It is a cookery-book,
worthy of a place on the shelf with the indispensable Marion Harland’s and Mrs. Whitney's
manuals.
Coates of Philadelphia
substantial “comparative editiou” of
the New Testament, in which the authorized
version of King James and the new revised
version are printed in parallel columns on the
Messrs. Porter &

publish a

page, for convenience in comparing the
former and latter translations.
Portland:
Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.

the

qualities. Much of Heine’s verso
appears dull, trivial and meanly bitter, while
in its turn, some poetic and imaginative truth
seems to givo a show of reason for the place he
has hold in literatnre.
Whether nine-tenths
of his verse would not better he lost, and let
his fame live as a man of a few songs is a question which the taste <.f the time3 will decide.
Farm Festivals.

By Will Carleton. (New
Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon) is a voiumo of popular verso descriptive of rural characters and doings. It is elegantly bound and printed, with many illustra-

Harpers;

tions.

Mr. Carleton’s poetry is by no meanB
artistic, but it is smooth, lively verse, and is
full of practical good sonse and sound, healthy

feeling.
Contrasts. By M. II. G rondel. (Now York:
G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon.) A novel of more than usual
power and originality. It .is thoroughly responsible and wholesomo in tone, and its
somewhat sad conclusion admits gleams oi

coming cheerfulness. The author displays
much observation, humor and judgment, and
does not lack the storytelling gift which seems
to he set aside by so many modern novelists as
either undesirable

especially strong But the whole tone of the
book is good, it is on the right side of things,
and is unfailingly amusing and agreeable.
not

or

unattainable.

Light and Life is tha title of a little volume
of Sunday School hymusand songs odited by
Mr. K. M. McIntosh and published by Messrs
Oliver Ditsou & Co., of li iton.
Cobwebs and Cables. By Hesba Stretton,
& Mead: New York; Portlaud: Loring,
Short & Harmon) ij probably the most un-

(Dodd

necessarily dreary novel

on

record.

Syntidvo
By Bjiirustjernc
Bjdrnson. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.:
Solhakkon.

Tit for Tat.

graceful aud

fail iu these

York:

as

same

Miss Emma Lazains has translated the poems and ballads of Heine, and prefaced them

poet.

Irish

apldCm

by telephone.

iaitfi that lie will

people.

ju25

Coals

a

and

sibilities of the chief magistrate

CO.’S.
OWEN, MOORE & eodtf&w2t26

Domestic

powers

Collector Beard, in his Fourth of July address at Pittsfield, Vermont, said the
If President
following sensible things:
Garfield is to die and Vice-President Arthur
is to lake the great and, under such circumstances, the terrible responsibility of the
Presidency, he is entitled to our full and
generous confidence. We are a loyal people, and whatever of dissatisfaction we may
have felt toward him for the last few months,
whether from real or fancied causes, we
should put away from us all feelings of distrust and give him loyal support, with full

Best for TOILET. BATH.

49 eent^, at

suspense is

traordinary

Murray & Lanman’s

For Sale.
tf

Many of these required his personal
Above all, he has been the moving

nervous

Prices.

upon

Government movement. The shock of the
blow alone would bo enough to unman and
distract any ordinary man, and that Mr.
Blaine has stood up under the work and the

PERFUME.

CHAS. H.

has fallen

spirit in all questions of executive and official business, and has directed nearly every

IMPERISHABLE

Murray

and abroad

answer.

.‘r ke

ICE.
my±4

at home

him.

jyDeodlm

rnariJl

world.

traordinary mass of messages of inquiry,
sympathy and condolence from noted per-

your druggist for it, or address the Proprietor, Dr*
David Kennedy, Rondout, New York.

enuine

in the

assassin and to assist the President. Since
then he has been assiduous in his attentions and attendance at the bedside of his
wounded chief. In addition to this the
weight of attending to the enormous and ex-

cited,

other vehicles, which shall he used in this city
OWNERS
to
within the
for the
from

HARNESS! HARNESS!
about to purchase
Harness, phould
call and examine
PARTIES
stock. Wo
make any
irTTXJY 4tlxs
kind of ordered work, in the shortest possible time
styles. Soliciting a share f public patWe are respectfully yours,

“Favorite

In its action in all

of

THE ROUTE OPEN

and latest

lid spice permit.

Other

country

adviser, ho was present at the
assassination and helped both to catch the

have taken the essential

has regained his health by the sole

POOL !

dtf

our

and

“Favorite 1 ernedy.”

other

a

material resources

most trusted

Carpenter, of Granville, N. Y., writes that lie baa
for some time been afflicted with this disease in both

Legs,

no

ituu

Philadelphia Press: Of all the men in
the United States who have felt tne weight
of the present affliction upon none has it
fallen heavier than upon Secretary Blaine.
The loved friend of the President and his

total of all the best physicians in the land could prescribe for Erysipelas. A case in point. Mr. S. B.

Orders recoived

FOR
a

and you

v.cdiiu

equalled by

that:

virtue of

camper's'
Cushing’s Island,
hereby notified that
of TWO DOLLARS will be made for
ONcharge
each tent

m

contained in Dr. Kennedy’s “Favorite Rem-

ady.” Use this,

for commodities has in-

pay

creased, and evidence is abundant of

otherwise interested in the real estate herein-

described,

fifteenth day of February, in the year of our l,ord
one thousand eight hundred and
seventy one and
recorded in the Cumberland Couuty
Registry of
Deeds. Book 384, page 240, and for breach of the
condition of said mortgage will he sold at Public
Auction, An the premises hereinafter mentioned
and described, on the twenty eighth day of July. A.
D. 1881, at three of the clock p. m.
All < he premises described in and e.on\ eved bv
saia mortgage as follows:-A certain
parcel oi land
situated on the east corner of Congress and India
streets in said Portland, with the church edifice
thereon, bounded as follows: beginning at the stone
monument placed by the city of Portland on the
easterly corner of India street, at its junction with
Congress street, thence running in a south-easterly
direction along the side line of India street one
hundred and two feet and thirty-live one-hundredths
of a foot (1U2.35); thence in a nortli-easterlv direction eighty .six feet and one-tenth of a foot
(SO.1)
to land owned by the city of Portland; thence in a
north-westerly direction along said city line one hundred and four feet and six-tenths of a foot (104.0)
to Congress street, thence in a a south-westerly direction and along the line of Congress street
eightyfonr feet (84) to the stone monument first named,
containing eight thousand eight hundred square feet
and live tenths of a foot, with all the
privileges and
appurtenances thereto belonging.

name

dtf

PARTNERSHIP
of SAMUEL ROUNDS & SON, Las been dissolved
consent.
Geo. 11. Rounds withdraws from
mutual
by
SAMUEL KOI NDS,
said firm from this date.
GEO. II. ROUNDS.
Portland, May 30, A. D. l&bl.
junl7d3\v
THE

after

a

SMOTiCE.

Falmouth Mining Company
rjIHE
their
fi_ down
vein

jul7

or are

heretofore by
of ELIAS

as

Rook and

Pamphlet Printing.

O_

0¥

are

promptly attended to.
pnitl

SWSTfJl

The busiuess will be continued
ELIAS THOMAS, under the firm
THOMAS & Co.

NOTICE

the power of sale contained in a certain
mortgage deed given by the said Iudia Street
Universalist Society to the undersigned as trustees,
to hold for the purposes therein
named, dated the

accommodations for storing FLOUR and
other merchandise, at my new storehouse, upper M. C. StatiOL, LewistoD, Maine: all trucking to
and from cars avoided in loading or unloading. For
J. N. WOOD,
particulars, address
No. 8 Middle St.. Lewiston, Me.
jy8d3t*

sTt.

hereby given to ihe India street
Universalist Society in Portland, a duly mco
porated parish at Portland, county of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, present owner of the
equity of
r demption, and to all persons
having mortgages on
is

can

Le

parts
manifest be-

extensive, its productive capacity
great, the ability of the people to
and

absorb

so

MOBTGAGKK’-* SALE.

By

STORAGE!!

Me.

Hpecialfy.

Dressing, li
removes Dandruff, allays all itching,
stops falling Hair and promotes a
healthy growth with a rich, beantif- 1
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant.
Price Seventy-five Cents in largo
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists.

never so

Anthony’s Fire.” There is no discompletely deforms and disfigures
the visage of the patient, and it may fairly be compared to a red mask thrown by a mocking demon
over the human face.
It is almost as dangerous as
it is repulsive. Arising from a variety of causes,
running its course with pain—it often ends suddenly in death. The old treatment consisted of blood'
letting and the use of strong drastic purgatives
The substance of ilie enlightened modern treatment
which

«ai»w

tonic

William E. Bucknam and Nicholas
D. Bucknam, of Yarmouth in the County of
Cumberland, by their deed of mortgage dated April
19, 1877, conveyed to the subscriber, Charles T
Graut, oi said Yarmouth, two parcels of laud situate
on the Foretide in said Yarmouth, being ti at part
of the estate of Isaac Royal, deceased, which was
conveyed by Samuel B. Soule, Adm’r. to said William E. and Nicholas D. Bucknam, on said 19th day
of April, 1877, and whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, 1 claim a foreclosure

j’yOdtocl

WM.

lovely

jnn4S&W&\yCuiob22

Yarmoute, Juno 22, 1881.
CHARLES T. GRANT.
ju23 dbw

PORTLAND,

THOfVlES,

169 Congee*. St.

FOIt

NEW
—

Rosl.o.

—

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS

and have the

E. L. sivcr/rsBB,
New England Agent.
Sy Temple Place,

FOR

—

ZYLO
BlLSMIM
A
and Hair

Notice.

WHEREAS

DRAWING ROOM CARS

Established over 40 years.
Enormous and increasing sales
Throughout Europe and America.

aiiy

jeSO&jyy

FLORENCE OIL STOVES.

IS PERFECTION!
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life,
strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.

never so

been termed “St.

is all

HairRestorer

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine,
June 30th, A. D. 1881.
case of John E. Durgan, insolvent debtor.
This is to give notice, that on the twenty-ninth
day of June, A. D. 1881, a warrant in insolvency
was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the court
of insolvency for sai l County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said

Edition

REl'OI.hECT the “FLORENCE” has do “I’FR"
FtJRATED BOX” AROUNDIT to CLOG UP ( HE
COLD AIR SPACEABS'’I.UTKLY N'ECESSAKT TO POSITIVE SA FETV in ALL OIL STOVES

dly

THE

(Directors

Yean (1876-1881) severe test of over
FIFTY THOUSAND in is*e WITHOUT
A «1>GLE ACCIDIilVT, proves i'onclii•irely (he. nbMuInte safrty, under nil eircuxn>
■taocrH, of the celebrated

There are for many reasons, few diseases more to
be dreaded than Erysipelas, ana it has, not inaptly,

ease

t

Fire

STREET,

NEW YORK,

jo!4

St.

Spruce

STATE OF M AINE. County ok Cumberland, ss.
1, Charles Pay son, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
Is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5tli day

July, 1881.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT,

18 BEATER

JO

Total..§1,188,902.51

of

111ockia$ Demon Siatlciotf Abroad. All
Danger from it averted by a Skillful
Physician.

Certified checks
479.83
Cashier’s checks outstanding_
12,317.23
United States deposits.
10,841.51
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers..
44,078.00
Due to other National Banks.
2,000.52
Notes and bills re discounted. (30,050.11)

do a great deal to put an end to that dangerous and criminal sport, but we think the

iuese

during

For Tea Dollars: Fire lilies inserted one week in Three Hundred

00,000.00
137,094.71

m

The business failures in the United States
the last quarter, as reported by the
mercantile agency of E. Russell & Co., number 1105. with aggregate liabilities of
$16,499,393, and average liabilities of $14,931.
During the first quarter of the year the
number of failures was 1761, with aggregate
liabilities of $24,447,250, and average liabilities of $13,900. The failures for the first
quarter somewhat exceeded in number, and
the liabilities were nearly double in
amount,
those of the corresponding quarter of 1880,
though very much less than those of any
previous year since the crash of 1873. Those
of the second quarter were less in number
and amount than those of the first of this
year or the second quarter of last year. The
failures for the first six months of this year
are slightly in excess of the first half of last
year. The number is said by the mercantile agency to be moderate, and to indicate,
with other evidence, a favorable condition
of trade. The business of the country was

_

BIT K PUNCH owes its popularity to the purity and exquisite flavor of its components. The
delicious, cooling juice of selected Limes and Lemons united as prime ingredients with Choice Imported Liquors in this delightful article, imparts a tonic quality, highly approved by physicians.

uaawaiiJi Xiuai

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus land.
Undivided profits.
National dank Notes outstanding..
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to cheek..
Demand certificates of deposit.

lujuries

can.

Y.

CEO P.
ROWELL

gicai

would have made themselves
There is doubt as to the extent
of
the presumed wound to the live-.
Apparently that important organ has
been
but
for
the
“Slightly
torn,
hemorrhage has been slight. The chief
danger now to be feared is septtecemia, as
the doctors call it—blood poisoning produced
by putrid matter finding its way into the
channels of circulation—or pyaemia forming
abscesses by contamination of the blood or
by its coagulation when in a vitiated state.
It may be days before either of these evil
conditions manifest
themselves—if ever
they do. Meanwhile we have this comfort:
the condition of the President has
greatly
improved in the week since he was shot, and
we have good reasons to
hope for a favorable issue.
That it may come is, we believe, the heart-felt prayer of every Ameri-

hub mm

WOLFE’S

—

circulation_

iui

tel», Club*, Picnic*, Par
lie*, etc.

,ltt

SCHNAPPS.

8.53
secure

agement.
The President is still in a critical condition. The chances for his recovery have
increased, but he is yet in great danger. If
he recovers it will only be after a iong illness.
It will be weeks certainly, months
possibly, before he becomes a well man—if
that result is ever reached. The progress
of the caso and the examination by the
physicians indicate that no serious wounds
have been inflicted on the intestinal canal,
the larger arteries, the kidneys, or the gall-

MIXED

For lT*e in

—

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.

Db. E. Mobton.

(Pure and wholesome.)

--

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure byvegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over SO years duration i;t every
section of onr country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale oneqaaied
by any other alcoholic distillation Stave
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by at! Druggists
and Grocers.

They

increase, they draw encouragement, and
they do not hesitate to report the unfavorable symptoms, which are, fortunately, lessening. The wisest doctor in all the world
could not do more. They are waiting, anxiously but with hope, for the issue. The
strong constitution of the patient, and his
escape from the serious complications
which menaced him the earlier days of the
week, afford substantial ground for encour-

A DELICIOUS DRINK

jygdtt

Portland, in the State of Maine,

conjectures.

are not yet aware of the extent of the mischief done by the bullet, and cannot predict
the termination of the trouble. Like wise
men they do not attempt it.
From the favorable symptoms, which are happily on the

m ima aecuou Keens a uoiuo

or
|

Ice,

on

York.

At flic Close of Businem*. June 30lh, I SSI.

Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds to
U. S. Bonds to

Cooled

98c.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
—

CLEAR

Maine.

Juu3

favor upon us by demanding credentials
claiming to represent our journal.

a

stop to steamboat

fore this.

hand at

KENDALL Time,

tion.

willingly

on

regular attache of the Press is furnished
certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
railway, steamboat and hotel managers

a

PRICE 3 CENTS.

racing on the Mississippi Itiver meet with
the following comments from the St. Louis,
“We thank the
Missouri, Republican:
Treasury Department if it has really resolved to use its whole power against steamboat racing. The steamboat inspectors can

Courts

All

the President are mere

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.

LAMRERED.

..

I>ue to other National Banks.
Due to State Banks and bankers.

9.00 per dozen

“

CLOTHING,
—

$

—

not used.

The President's Condition.

No family can Eafely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.
l'or sale by all druggists at 25e., 50c.
and $1.00 per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SOY, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.
jtm2S
eod&wly

(lALAV^DERED.

CLEARANCE SALE

3,000 00

...

I

THE

are

Of necessity most of the opinions ex
pressed by the physicians in attendance on

U. S. Consulate,
Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8,1881.
I have known Perry Davis’ Pain Killer almost
from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation ami uee I regard ita presence in my
household Hti an indispensable necessity.
X 8. POTTEB, U. S. Consul.
Bubton-on-Tbent. Eno.
I had been several days Bufl'cring severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when I
tried your Pain Killer, and found ahnost instant
H. J. Noone.
relief.
21 Montague St., London, Eng.
During a re?idence of twenty-three years in India,
I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, and cholera, and never knew It to fail to give
relief.
li. Clabidge.

94

935 00
430,954 99
221,890 06
2,279 99
5,000 00
6.495 86

that

Card

will confer

_

xiem-iy tvay laumy
m thj house.

800,000 00

Due from other National Banks_
Due front State Banks ami bankers..
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
Checks and other ca*>b items.

Total

THE

name

of every person

_r

at Portland, in the State of Maine,

a

Editor,

terry Davis’ Tain Killer never tails to afford
relie/ for cramp and pain in the Btomach.
Joseph Bubditt.
Nioholville, N. Y., Feb. 2,1881.
The very best medicine I know of lor dysentery,
cho.era morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time.
Julius W. Dee.
Moingona, Iowa, March 12,1881.
I have used your Pain Killer m severe cases of
cramp, colic.and cholera moibus,and it gave almost
instant relief.
L. E. Caldwf.ll.
C ARNESville, Ga., Feb. 28,188L
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killer
In my family. Have used it many times for bowel
complaints, and it always cures. Would not feel safo
without a bottle in the house.
J. B. I vie.
Saco, Me., Jan. 22,188L
Have used Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for twelve
years. It is safe. sure, and reliable. No mother
should allow it to be out of the family’.
H. I. Nayes.
Oneida, N.Y., Feb. 19,1881.
.Me began using it over thirty years ago, and it
ays gives immediate relief. Would hardly dare
piv
to go to bed without a bottle in the house.
W. O. Sperry.
Conwaybobo, S. C.,Feb. 22, 1881.
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IUrxBRinoE, N. Y., March 22, MSI.
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Size Crayons.

Aim:-TO PLEASE.

~
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At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many lives arc
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis’ Pain
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.
Read the following:

space, the

“square.”

PORI LAND PUBLISHING
%

anonymous letters and cominuni
and address of tlie writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com

a

per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
iax' every other day after first week, 50 cent*.
Half square, three insertions or less. 76 cents;
•ae week, $1.00; 60 cents
per week after.
Spbuial. Notices, one-tliird additional.
Under "head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Salbs,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertUns or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in tfcc “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
ef the State), lor $1.00 per square for first* insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
Address all communications to

9.
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cations.

PRESS
$2.60
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Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscrib
Seven Dollar* a Year, if paid in advance.

is published every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
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Matthew Hale Smith was writing letters to
the Boston Journal over the signature of
“Burleigh.” Smith wrote a detestable hand,
wuaiivs

v/.

nuu

««

bUvu

(U.iani^

the Journal

jump with his activity, outerprise
aud liberality, was very nearly his match in
this particular. One day a compositor came
down to Mr. Rogers with some of Burleigh’s
‘copy,’ saying that if he had got to set that
sort of stuff they’d havo to pay him by the
hour, because he couldn’t make his salt setting
it by the thousand. Rogers immediately wrote
a note telling him that if lie couldn't
write so that his letters could be read ho had
better either quit writing or get somebody to
do his writing for him. Ill a day or two there
arrived an envelope with Rogers’s signature
cut out from the letter and pasted upon it and
“Care Boston Journal” written beneath. Upon being opened it read as follows:
“Dear Sir
—I have received a letter which, from the
printed beading, I assume to be from the Journal office. If you will get somebody that can
write a legible hand to iuform me whom it is
from and what it is all about I shall esteem it
a lavor.
Yours truly, Matthew Hale Smith.”
The next time Mr. Smith came to Boston he
was handsomely entertained at Youug’s, and
Charlie Rogers paid the bills.

Burleigh

The report that Carl Schurz writes editorials
with one hand while playing a fugue from
some old composor on the piano with the other is the work invention of an envious rival.
And equally untruo 13 the report that he sets
all his editorials to music before having them
set iu type, for the purpose of making them
“toney.” All great mou are lied about. We
have been lied about ourself.—Norristown
Herald.

Singular fact. Young lady—“I have called
Mrs. Brown, to ask why your children do not
attend the Sunday School now, as they used?
Do they not like going?” Mrs. Brown—“Oh,
yes, miss, they likes goin’ well ’nough; it’s the
stayin’ after they gits there as they don’t like-”
—London Fun.

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 9.

BETTER YET.

METEOROLOGICAL
WIMOAflON* yos

THE

NEXT

the other of tho above

TWBNTY-POU8

HOURS.

War Drp’t, Office Chief Signal |
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
t
July 9, 1 A. M. 1
For New England,
lair weather, warmer southerly winds ttationary barometer.
SPECIAL

WEATHER

I

File News from the Presi-

Temperature has fallon slightly in the
southern portion of New England
andjttHk
Middle Atlantic coast, elsewhere it hadH^;
a most decided rise
being at the Lake region;
maximum teruiieratures of
90 degrees and
above reported from the West Gulf States and
all districts east of the Mississippi except New
England. Local rains are reported for the
Middle Atlantic States and northwest rain fall
of 12 inches reported from Stockton, Texas,
elsewhere fair weather prevails. Southerly
winds continue in New England, South Atlantic and Gulf States.
Fair weather indicated for New England today and for the South Atlautic and Guif
States to-day and to-morrow. Rivers will continue stationary or fall slowly.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.

Opinions

Two More Ballots without Result.
AND LAPHAM

NOMINATED

BY THE REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

Albany, July

8.

adopted.

Senator Pitts moved to amend the second
branch by first voting for the long term, which
was agreed to, with a further amendment that
tbe nominations be by viva voce.
Tbe other branch, as to the nomination of
both candidates,was agreed to, and Mr. Turck’s
motion was then adopted.
The caucus then proceeded to nominate a
candidate for United Senator in place of Platt,

resigned.

Senator Woodin read a letter from Mr, Depew, retiring from the canvass.
Senator Pitts and
Assemblyman Hasted
spoke of tbo patriotism and salt-sacrifice of
Mr. Depew.
Senator Mills spoko in behalf of Warner
Miller.
Tlie caucus then proceeded to vote to fill tbe
long term vacancy, with the following result:
feAftar two ballots without result, so many
changed from Wheeler to Miller, after voting,
that Senator Lyude withdrew the name of
^Villiam A. Wheeler, and the roll was
again
called w.th the following result:
Senate—Warner Miller, 15.
Assembly—Warner Miller, 47.
Combined vote for Miller—62.
Un motion of Senator Lymle tho nomination
of Miller was mado unanimous witli three
cheers for the candidate.
Tbe caucus then
proceeded to nominate a candidate for short
term.
On the second ballot tbe vote resulted
fellows: Lapharn, 65; and Elbridge G. H.
Lapham was declared nominated.
Albany, July 8.—The joint convention met
at noon, Presideut Robertson
pro tern, presiding, and proceeded to vote to fill the short
term vacancy, with the
following result.
___Senate, Assembly. Total
<

5U

Conk ling. 8

24

Recovery In-

The official reports from the President’s bedlide are still favorable .and strengthen the hope
)f his ultimate recovery.
Suppuration of the
around began yesterday and the increase in
raise is attributed to this cause.
The Presilent’s physicians are feeling much encouraged
ay the continnance of the favorable symptoms,
ihongh they recognize the fact that many seriras dangers are jet to be encountered.
Under
the most favorable conditions it will be weeks
ind perhaps months before he can he pronounced out of danger, but every day that the

The Administration members feel very confident of electing the two candidates they nominated this afternoon. They claim to have
promises from several members who have been
voting for Conkling that they will vote for
Miller and Lapbain. The stalwarts held a
oouference tc-night and it is said they resolved
to stand firmly by Conkling and Crowley.
The
Republican legislatiae caucus met in
the Assembly chamber at 4.30 p. m. Mr. Phillips called it to order and nominated Assemblyman Alvord for chairman, which was approved. and he took the chair and briefly ad.
dressed tbe caucus in behalf of
harmony and
Senator Loomis and Assemblyman
unity.
Low were appointed Secretaries. Roll was
called and fiiteen Senators and forty-nine Assemblymen answered to their names.
Mr. Turck moved that the two candidates
choseu be taken from the two principal divisions of the Republican party.
Senator Schroder offered an amendment that
no less than fifty votes shall bo
required to
nominate a cauaidaie, that the caucus first fill
tbe short term vacancy, and that, unless the
two candidates are nominated, no nomination
shall be binding.
A division of the vote was called for and the
first branch, requiring fifty-four votes, was

..

Distinguished
Surgeons.

creasing.

Belfast and Moosehead Railroad.

MILLER

of

The Chances of the Presi-

Belfast, July 8—At the annual meeting of

AT ALBANY.

THE

WOUND BEGUN.

dent’s

the directors of the Belfast and Moosehead
Lake Railroad Charles B.
Hazeltine was
re-elected president, Asa Faunce treasurer
arid John H. Qnimby clerk.
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favorable symptoms continue gives renewed
ground for belief in the President’s ultimate
recovery.
STILL

Reports

of

IMPROVING.

the Preeldent’s Condition Yes-

terday.

[unofficial bulletin.]
[6.30 A. M.]
Washington, July 8.—The President’s condition this morning is reported by Dr. Bliss as
favorable. He was somewhat restless during
the early part of the night, complaining of
soreness in his legs, but this quickly
disappeared and he slept well during the latter part
of the night, awakening this morning greatly
refreshed His general condition this morning,
it is thought, is better than
ously. His pulse was 96.

at any time previ-

[official bulletin.]
[8.15 A. M.]
The condition of the Pres’dent continues favorable. He is more comfortable than on any
previous morning.
Pulse • 96, temperature
The wound is beginning
)9-2, respiration 23.
to discharge pus.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,

Robert Reyburn.

[unofficial bulletin]
[10.40 A. M.]
Col. A. F. Rockwell at this hour says: “The
President passed a comfortable night.
I was
with him from one till daylight. He slept well
and was refreshed.
I don’t see how be could
well be better six days aftor such a shot as he
received. I think we are justified in feeling
more

hopeful.”

[12.05 P. M.]
The symptoms of the President are as favorable
as
at
the
last official
bulletin.
A report that secondary hemorrhage
had set in was entirely without foundation.
Mrs. Garfield went out for a drive this morning with Mrs. Col. Rockwell. This is the first
time she has been away from the Executive
Mansion since her arrival from Long Branch
last Saturday.
[official bulletin.]
[1 P. M.]
The progress of the President’s case continues to be favorable. Pulse 108, temperature
L01.4, respiration 24.
D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn,

[UNOFFICIAL BULLETIN.]

[1 P. M.]
The slight increase in the pulse and temperature of the President since morning is attributed by the attending surgeons to the heat
of noon and to the process of suppuration
bmvbw
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surface of the body.

Lapham.

£°ge™.

Folger.
Crowley.
_T

3
4
1
0

9
2
0
3

12

31

122

ICO

No choice.
The convention then voted on the
with the following result:
Senate.
Neman. 7
_

Depew-.13

long term

Assembly. Total.
43
60~
38
16
3
16

Cornell..... 4

Chapman.
Crowley.

6
1
3

1
2

10
Wheeler. 1
0

Evarts.

Tremaine.

1
1
O
0

Lapham.

0
0
1
1

0

1

Daniels.

North.

61
20
4
18
1

i

31
129
160
No choice.
The convention voted again to fill tho short
term:
Senate.

F°“ej.

Conkhng.
Wheeler.
Cornell.

Lapham.
Rogers

Folger.
Crowley.

Assembly.

7
43
8
24
7
35
14
3
9
4
2
1
0
0
2

Tota

60~
32
42
6
12
C
2

31

119
160
No choice.
The convention then voted to fill the
long
term, with the following result:
Senate. Assembly, Total.

Neman.

7
Depew .13
Cornell. 4

43
38

16

Chapman. 13
Crowley. 2
16
Fish. 1
Wheeler
1
Evarts. 1

Daniels.

North

Tremaine
Lapham

...

0
0
0
O
1
1
1
1

1
0
0
0

Falcott. 0
31
No choice.

119

go61
19
4
18
1

I
160

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Accused of

Criminal Malpractice.
Manchester, July 8.—Sylvester 8. Felch
was arrested in Nashua this
morning and
brought here for alleged brutal fatal abortion
practiced ou Mrs. Minnie Finlay last Saturday
in Boston.
He will be taken to Boston this
afternoon. The Finlay woman was about 23
years old and has worked in the mills here.
Felch is about 45, and claims to be a merchant
at South New Market, N. H.
Other parties
are supposed to be connected
with the crime

NEW YORK.
A

Decision

in

Favor of the Western
Union.
New Yoke, July 8.—In a suit of the Cam£*•-'»« Fraucaiss de Telegranhe do Paris in
New York against the Westefn Union telegraph company and others Judge Blatchford
to day denied a motion for an
injunction to
prevent the consolidation agreement from going into effect.
Three Hundred Cattle Burned.
Buffalo, July 8.—Three hundred and sixtyiwo head of cattle were horned to death
by the
burning of Temenich’s feeding barns this afternoon.
Loss on stock and buildings §28,000.

Judgment Against the Government.
Philadelphia. July 8.—In the U. S. Dis-

trict Court tod iy Judge Butler refused amotion of the government for
judgment against
Black auu others charged with failure to fulfil
their contracts on the Star mail routes.
The
judge held that the United States was only
entitled to judgment where defendant was an
accounting oliicer, and that under the state
law judgment could only be entered where the
contract for payment of
money is involved.

Four Persons Killed by Lightning.
Decatur, Ala., July 8.—During a shower
last evening lightning strnck a barn where a
Lumber of people had sought refuge.
Four
were khled outright and
eight seriously injured.
Storm on the Now Jersey Coast.
Long Branch, July 8.—A heavy storm is
Five fishing boats have been
sweeping west.
blown ashore at Seabright. All of the crews
made their way through the surf to laud
safely.
The coast for miles the past fifteen hours
has been veiled in fog. Tbe three fishermen’s
boats that were driven ashore at Seabright today have broken up.
C. M. Beecher, editor of the Elmira Advertiser, died last night.
E. M. Jackson's dwelling honso and shed at
Gorham, N. H., were bured yesterday. Loss,
§500; insured for §200.
Hon. Alonso P. Carpenter has been nominated as jAssociate Justice of the Supreme
Court of New Hampshire vice Wm. L. Foster

resigned.

This process, which is
accompanied by a slight discharge of pus, is
antirely natural and is an expected and necessary result of the injury at this stage of the
case.

Secretary Blaine is compelled to absent
himself from the President’s sick room on account of the latter insisting upon talking on
public business.
3 P. M. Report to the Consulting Physicians.
Executive Mansion,

j
Washington, July 8. j
The following dispatch was sent by the surgeons in charge to the two consulting surgeons
this afternoon:
The President’s condition has not changed
materially since our telegram to you yesterday. During the afternoon and evening he
tvas again troubled with acideructations and
the administration of nutriment was again
suspended for several nours. One-quarter of
a grain of morphine was administered
hypodermically at 8.30 p m. and followed at once

by tranquil sleep.

Towards midnight, however, he became
restless and complained a good deal of muscular soreness in the feet and of pain in the
ankle joint so that we were on the point of administering an additional anodyne when he
fell asleep and on awakening was so free from
pain that it was not given. After 1 a. m. he
be passed the night tranquilly, sleeping composedly much of the time. At intervals since
that hour he has taken an ounce of albumenized chicken broth, alternating with an ounce
of milk to which a teaspoonful of very old
rum was added.
All this has been retained as
well as five grains of sulphate of quinine
taken this morning at 8 a. m.
The yellowish
tinge of skin mentioned in our last telegram
has sensibly diminished. When the antiseptic
dressing was renewed this morning the wound
was found to be discharging a small
quantity
of healthy looking pus. The reaction accompanying the establishment of suppuration is,
as might be expected, marked by a slight rise
of temperature and pulse as compared with
the corresponding hours of yesterday.
This, however, we do not regard as unfavorable and under the circumstances should
not be surprised if it continued through this
afternoon and were repeated in the afternoon
and evening for several days.
The record
since our last telegram is as follows:
Yesterday at 8.30 p. m., pulse, 106; temperature, 100.2; respiration, 23.
This morning at 8.30 a. m., pulse, 96; temperature, 99.2; respiration, 23.
At 1 p. m., pulse, 108; temperature, 101.4;
respiration, 24.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Rkylurn.

[OFFICIAL

BULLETIN.

|

[8 P. M.]
The President’s condition continues favorable. He has passed a very comfortable afternoon and has taken more nutriment than on
previous days. Pulse 108, temperature 101.3,
respiration 24.
Tl

W

Rttoo

J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Revburn.
Conditions continue so favorable that there
will be no more bulletins until tomorrow

morning.
fejw

[unofficial bulletin.]

[11.45

report his symptoms are every way favorable
and satisfactory. If his recovery were assured
they say the symptoms would not probably be
other than they are at the present stage of the
case.

[unofficial bulletin.]
Executive Mansion, 1.45 a. m.-»-The condition of tho President continues to be as favorable as when last reported upon.

dent Still Encouraging.

BULLETIN.

mentioned methods of

supplying the President’s room with cool air
will be put into effective operation to-morrow.
The President at this hour (11.45 p. m.) is
s'esping quietly, and the attending physicians

P. M.]
Although the pulse and temperature of the
President has been rather higher today than
yesterday on account of the process of suppuration which is now going on in the wound, he
lias had a very comfortable day.
There has
been no return of acitity of the stomach caused
yesterday it is thought by oatmeal gruel which
he ate, and he has not suffered
today as he did
at intervals last night from pain in the
legs
and ankle, fie has taken nourishment at short
intervals and in larger quantities than on any
previous day and has retained it without auy
uneasiness of stomach.
He complains of feeling rather tired tonight, but otherwise is comfortable. The suppuration which is going on iu the wound will
probably continue, Dr. Reyburn says, several
days together with slightly increased fever
which it causes. It however is a perfectly natural process and one anticipated at the present
The increased pulse and
stage of recovery.
temperature therefore shown by official bulletins need case no alarm.
There is a certain
amount of injured tissue
along the track of
tho ball near the external opening of the
wound which must come away in the shape of
a discharge.
The wound has been twice antiseptically dressed to-day and the patient repeatedly sponged all over with a weak solution of carbolic acid iu water,
applied by
means of a hand atomizer.
These spray and
baths
have
been
a
spouge
source of great refreshment and added very materially to the
President’s
comfort.
The weather to-day
has been much
cooler
than
yesterday
so that the
compantive failure of all the different methods of
artificial
refrigeration
which hitherto have been tried has not been so
unfortunate as it might otherwise have been.
A force of 15 or 20 men from the
navy yard is
now at work in the basement
putting iu a
steam fan or blower by which
pure artificially
cooled air is to be forced into the President’s
room in such quantities as
may be necessary.
Two of the city fire engines are at work at the
eastern end of the mansion under direction of
an officer of the Navy
Department who is experimenting upon the production of cold by
means of liberation of
compressed air. One or

SURGEON HAMILTON’S VIEWS.
Suppuration the Principal Difficulty—
Weeks of Careful Watching.
New York. July 8.—Dr. Hamilton says of
the last despatch from the President’s physician:
So far as it speaks of the color of tho skin it
indicates that the liver has been touched
by
the bullet. Thus far, however, the evidence
on that point has been very
slight. If we are
furnished with conclusive proof that the liver
is injured, we shall be forced to consider tho
case as having taken on an aspect of additional
gravity. I have supposed that the liver was
wounded, but entertained a hope that my supposition was groundless. The fact is, the doctors do not know where the bullet is- There
is no safe means of finding out at presont. If
there had been any means of ascertaining tho
exact location of tho missile without jeopardizing the President’s life the attending physicians Would certainly have availed themselves
of such means ere this. If the bullet touched
the liver there will be more pronounced indications very soon.
The skin will becomo
jaundiced probably, and bile will be found in
the patient’s secretions. Although a wound
inflicted on the liver would increase the President’s danger very much, it would not necessarily kill him. People have frequently recovered after being shot through the liver.
Suppuration is the principal difficulty next to
be apprehended. Prof. Weiss is engaged in
making experiments in tho hope of throwing
some light on the course of the bullet, but no
conclusive results have yet been attained.
The experiments have been continued and we
can do no more than hope that they will be
successful.
While admitting that the President’s symptoms were of the most encouraging character,
Dr. Hamilton said the question of his recovery
could not be positively determined until after
weeks and perhaps months of careful watchWhen the President gains sufficient
ing.
strength to leave his bed the matter of extracting the ball will receive attention. Should
the location of the bullet be then indicated by
the formation of an abscess, the operation of
taking out the missile will not be attended by
any serious danger.
Opinions of Surgeon General Barnes.
Washington, July 8.—Surgeon General
Barnes has been several times ouoted within
the last day or two as expressing the positive
belief thae the recovery of the President was
a settled tact.
This is not correct. He has, in
view of the remarkably favorable symptoms
which have manifested themselves, a strong
hope that the President will pass the first crisis
and come ont all right. But he has had too
much experience with wounds of the character from which the President is suffering tQ
express himself with confidence at this stage.
He says, according to his view, the real critical point with the President would not be
reached and passed until tho expiration of
thirty-one days. If up to that time the President continues to improve,<hen he would bo
certain of his recovery, but not before.
The second ball fired by Guiteau, which
the President’s arm, cannot be found,
t is thought that some relic hunter picked it
in
the
up
depot.

frazed

THE ASSASSIN.

Notoriety-Seeking Lawyers—The Trial of
the Assassin—An Incident—Guiteau’8
Newspaper Scraps.
Washington, July 8.—A good many lawyers
have unsuccessfully endeavored to obtain access to Guiteau in order to he
engaged as counsel for his defence, but the District Attorney
has perfnitted no one te see him. It is understood that a number of lawyers of prominence

anxious to appear in the case for the defence on account of the great notoriety it
would give them. Insanity of course will be
the defence. The Government will maintain
that he is entirely responsible for his act. As
the trial will probably go into the entire question of the legal responsibility in committing
crimes and deeds wherein the difference between the acts of persons of unevenly balanced minds and those urged on by enthusiasm
and insanity differ, the result will be of general interest in consequence of the medico-legal
questions involved. No steps will, however,
be taken to briug Guiteau to trial so long as
there is any uncertaiuey as to the condition of
the President, and it may be months before he
is arraigned at the bar of the Criminal Court.
According to the common law it is held that
he would be liable to be tried for murder if the
President should die within a year from the
time of the Bhooting.
Mr. Lee Nance, a messenger in the office of
the Comptroller of the Currency,jstates that
ho saw Guiteau in the corridor of the Treasury
last Wednesday or Thursday; who said to him
as he was reading the
Chicago Inter-Ocean:—
‘•You had better be careful how you read that
paper; it is against me Administration; By and
by you may read it.” Nance says he thought
the man was going to have him discharged,but
since the assassination he believes his last remark referred to the deed which he subsequently committed.
it is now learned that the papers of Guiteau,
now in
possession of the District Attorney,
which he wished to have given to the press,
consist mainly of editorials from anti-administration newspapers.
Guiteau’s Mother-in-Law.
Chicago, July 8.—Mrs. Dunn, mother of
the lady whom Guiteau married, is an inmate
of the Home for Aged, near Chicago. She asserts that a brother of Guiteau’s father died in
an insane asylum.

Demand for Civil Servlco Reform.
The attempted assassination of the President
is resulting in a demand for reform in tho civil
service in the most unexpected quarters. The
National Republican tiiis morning, for instance, takes almost a.s sirong grounds as
George William Curtis does as tosoine features
of civil service, and insists that the President
should docline to See the great mass of applicants for office. This, it sajs, is perseculiou of
the President.
Applications should bo referred to the departments and represented to
the President only by subordinate officers or
1'lie Republican soys "the
Congressmen,
man who seeks oflico never nee.d be allowed to
of the Whits House door.”
the
tlirsshhold
cross
Dr. Boynton and the President.
Last evening Dr. Boynton,who attended Mi ?.
Garfield during her recent illness, arrived a d
Gen. Garwas allowed to see the President.
field shook hands with him.
Giving him a
firm grasp, ho said to the Doctor, “What news
do you bring me?” Dr. Boynton answered,
“What do yon
“I bring you only good news.
think of my chances?” asked the President in
“I
thml: your
voice.
a.calm and very low
1 think that yon will pull
chances are good.
“Weil, t
through,” answered Dr. Boynton.
think I shall too,” said the President. At tiiis
to
the
Dr.
bedside
Woodward stepped
point
and forbade Gen. Garfield to talk any more.
“Mr. President,” be said, “you are feeling
very much refreshed now, after the sleeping
that you have had, but if you keep on talking
you will injure yourself, and may uudo ail tho
work that we have done.” He then explained
to the President that in talking he moved (the
diaphragm, and this moved the liver and was
liable to injure his prospects ef recovery. “But
I move the diaphragm,” said the President”
The doctor exevery time that I breathe.”
plained that in breathing the movement of
the diaphragm was very gentle, while in talking it was violent. The President then promised that he would talk no more except by permission of his doctors, and he has kept his
word since.
An English Opinion on the President’s
Wound.
London, July 8.—The Lancet, the leading
medical journal of London says:
The accounts of the condition of Garfield are on the
whole satisfactory.
Tney give reasonable
ground for hope. There are, of course, many
perils still to be encountered.
Secondary internal hemorrhage may occur when the bullet is surgically or accidentally displaced and
inflammation or blood poisoning is possible;
but looking at the case as a whole, and recalling the history of similar cases, it is impossible
not to feel
that a fairly
is
good hopo
It may bo assumed that the
permissible.
course taken by the ballet must'have been
such as to avoid injury to the most important
structures.
It is scarcely possible any large
Yoastfio uuu nave

uouu

iujuium,

aim a

uypuuio*

sis of cotnplote severance or even of a severe
injury of the great nerves is not necessary to
account for the pains in the lower extremities. The liver, if wounded, can hardly have
If Garfield surbeen extensively lacerated.
vives the perils of the next few days aud tho
bullet can be extracted' there can be no medical reason, at least arising out of the general
character of his injuries, why he should not do
well.
Comments of the London Times.

London, July 8.—The Times says whether

the author of the attack on President Garfield
is a lunatic or merely a morbid brooder on imaginary wrongs, there is no donbt his crime
will do more than volumes of argument to
turn the attention of Americans to the weak
points ef their political system.
After a long review of James Parton’s article, “The Power of Public Plunder,” in the
July number of the North Americau Review,
tho Times concludes as follows: “It is small
wonder that the gigantic experiment America
is working out should not always go without
a fault; but Americans have at least the merit
that they fare perfectly alive to their own
faults, and that when thoir faults become intolerable they set themselves to euro them.
Parton’s picture is a gioomy one, but there is
another side to it, and the time has not yet
come for him to despair of tho Republic.”
_

THE INDIAN MURDERS.

are

Five Surveyors Killed, Including
One Bostonian.

A

STAGE COACH

ATTACKED

AND

ONE MAN KILLED.

Denver, July 7.—The Republican’s Santa
Fe dispatch says the party which went out to
bring in a hatch of surveyors of the Mexican
Central railroad, reported killeu 40 miles south
of El Paso, has returned to E! Paso and reporteu mar oniy nve iichich count De lomiu.
rney
areas follows: Chas. Green of Independence,
of
Fordham
Kan., Larry
Boston, Guy Leavitt
of Indiana, George Wallace of Taylorville,
The re111., and Charles Haine.s of Kansas.
mainder of the party, including Uphain, are
safe. The men were eho. down and killed by
the renegade Apaches while running from tho
wagons. Greene was burned with the wagons.
The bodies were found nude aud badly decomposed and were buried on the spot.
Last Sunday a stage coacti from El Paso to
Chihuahua was attacked hy the Indians who
wero concealed in sand holes, and fired
a volThe driver was
ley as the coauii approached.
killed, and Mr. Pugh, sou of ex-Sonator Pugh,
and sou-m-law of ex-Gov. Hendricks of Indiana, was captured. The passengers climbed
out of the coach on the opposite side and all
escaped except Pugli, who was the last to leave
and was captured while endeavering to get a
The coac'u was burnpistol aut of the coach.
ed and a large amount of Chinuahua money,
torn to fragments was found on tho ground.

GUITEAU GREEDY.
For Notoriety—He Desires His Biography
Written.
Washington, July 8.—Guiteau wanss his
biography written. He says it would read
like a romance, and talks freely with the assistant district attorney, who is taking in
shorthand some of his statements which the
prisoner makes as to his past life. He fears
not God, but is in mortal terror of the violence
of the mob.
He had no desire to ride on the
avenue yesterday.
His terror is augmented
by the fact that he has been kept in utter
ignorance of all occurrences of the days since
the shooting. He has seen no one who would
tell him what was going on outside, and he has
seen no newspapers.
He labors under, the impression Ithat he is misunderstood and misrepresented outside, and he begs the district
attorney to set him right whenever he sees a
misstatement about him.
The state department has an interesting little correspondence,
which it proposes to make public as soon as
the existing excitement is somewhat ailaye d.
It comprises a number of long letters and
short notes written by Guiteau to Secretary
Blaine and Assisstant Secretary Hill respecting
the foreign appointments he desired.
The
first two or three in the first series that related
to the Austrian mission are couched in respectful language. The rest of the series, and all
of the second series, which relates to the consulate-general at Paris and the consulate at
Marseilles are filled with impudent familiarity.
The note which forms the connecting link between the series runs thus:
My dear Blaine :]leave this thing entirely in your
hands. He puts entire confidence in your discretion. If Kasson don’t wont to leave Vienna 1 won’t
insist upon my request for it.
I’ll take the consulate-general at Paris.
Charles J. Guiteau.
Yours,
There is
a great demand
for Guiteau’s
His
picture.
photographer says: “I never
took a man who sat so willingly. He said he
did not want
to appear too
stiff. After
each
sitting he wanted to see the negative. The fact of the business is, the fellow
seeks' notoriety. If he is crazy on anything it
is on that.”

Expressions of Sympathy.
Washington, July 8.—The following telegram, signed by thirty representatives of the
national and other banks of Chicago, was received at the White House this morning:
Hov. James A. Garfield, President of tha
United States:
The members of the Clearing House of Chicago extend to the country and to the financial
world their hearty congratulations upon the
cheering.prospect of your recovery from the
attempt on your life, and at the same time
unite with all good citizens in wishing the
early and complete restoration of your health,
so precious to the whole country.
Among tho dispatches received this morning was the following:
Paris, July 7.
Secretary of Stale:
Grief on account of tho event; warm sympaLafayette Family.
thies.
Freeport, 111., July 8.
Jhm.Jam es G. Blaine:
The people of Freeport, 111., fully realizing
the odium of the insane conduct of a quondam resident of thoir city in attempting to assassinate General Garfield, devoutly hope and
pray that God in His goodness may speedily
restore the President to health aud a loving
country. The hearts of all classes, ages aud
parties go out in condemnation of the dastardly deed aud in love and sympathy with the
goad nun stricken down and now lying so near
death’s portal, and with affect on and admiration for the uob.e wife so heroically nursiDg
back to life her beloved companion. This
community also sympathizes with the family
of the late L. W. Guiteau, whoso standing in
this city is second to none. Business has been
to a large extent neglected since the shooting
and the latest bulletins are awaited with impatience and received with intense eagerness.
The favorable reports now coming eucourage
and strengthen our hopes that our prayers may
be answered. Long live the President and his
noble wife.
(Signed) S. C. Warnor, O. B. Bidwell, T.
D. Wilcoxen, L. Meredith, C. G. Sanborn, G.
A. Crain, Jno. Burrell, Jno. H. Adams, J.
M. Bailey, S. A. V. Richards.
Washington, July 8.—The following telegram. signed by thirty representatives of National aud other banks of Chicago, was received at tho White House this morning:
lion. James A. Garfield, President of iha
Unitedf States:
The membors os the Clearing House of Chicago extend to the country and to the financial
world their hearty congratulations upon the
cheering prospect of your recovery from the
attpmpt on your life, aud at the same time
unite with ail good citizens in wishing the
early and complete restoration of your health,
so precious to the whole country.

THE CINCINNATI FIRE.

FOREIGN.
London, July 8.—Mr. Hopper of tho Ainercan legation at Loudon yesterday railed
upon
Ling Kalakaua of tho Sandwich Islands.
A Challenge to the Cornell Crow.
Tho Sportsman says:
“We aro requested to
that four

tnnonnee

members of the Dublin

Jnivcrsity Kowing Club are willing to row
igainst the Cornell University crew in three
•aces in •; four-oared boats and in a pair-oared
iculling race, on condition that the pair of
!

cullers bn selected from the members of the
bur-oared races, no spare man being allowed,
rheso events cau take place on any water in
England or Ireland selected by the Cornell
Tho
:rew, in one month from this date.
Jublic crew will row for nothing if tho Cornell
:rcw prefer it, or they are williug that each
•ace shall he for a trophy of
the value of Sol),
f the Americans consent, tho winners of two
>ut of three races can take the trophy.”
Affairs in Tunis.
A special dispatch from Tunis to the Paris
Hemps says a band of native marauders stopled some caravans 20
miles from Tunis.
;
Several tribes near Gabes have revolted The
french frigates, Alma and Heine Blanche, aud
hree gunboats aro shelling Sfax. A transport
vith 200 Tunisian troops
is lying off Sfax.
Hhe English gunboat Bitheru has gone there.
Hhe French journals, La Liberte
and
Le
Rationale evince great irritation at the recent
luostion in the British parliament about
ho French operations in Tunis.
Meditia, July 8.—A Maltese hank which
eft Sfax yesterday morning reports that tho
french fire has destroyed all the forts and
! ;roat mosque. Tho transports aro still resistng.
*o Conference of the Allied Emperors.
The Beilin correspondent of tho Timae says
hat nothing is known in authoritative circles
if the rumored meeting of tho allied emperors
tt Gastein or of Bismark and Von Haymerle

Man

Known to Have been
Killed.
Cincinnati, July 8.—Tho aggregate losses
in last night’s fire will reach one million. The
remaining partion of the Kesor foundry was
burned. No additional facts are reported concerning the loss of life. Tho poiico report that
there have been no inquiries for missing and
hopes are entertained that all Marqua’s employes escaped. Several firemen wero injured
by falling walls. Ouly one man, Charles Peat,
is known to have boon killed.
American Institute of Instruction.
St. Albans, Vt., July 8.—In tho Institute
of Instruction this morning, after devotional
exercises the committee ou honorary members
recommended to honorary membership Presi
dent Garfield, Gov. Faruham and Hon. J. L.
M. Curry of Virginia, who wero unanimously
elected. The treasurer reported a balance due
him of §220.
The committee on teachers and
teachers’ places reported numerous applications for places but only two applications for
teachers. The meeting adopted resolutions of
encouragement to and co-operation with the
proposed world’s fair in Boston in 1885. A
committee was appointed to represent the InDiscussiou on educastitute in this decision.
tional periodicals followed, after which the
committoe on nominations reported the list of
officers, and, with ono or two unimportant
Changes,Bthey were elected. The committee on
necrology reported four deaths the past year—
George B. Emerson of Boston, Daniel Crosby
of New Hampshire, Nathan Bishop of New
York, and William C. Fowle of Connecticut.
Appropriate resolutions were adopted and a
eulogy on Dr. Emerson, delivered by Gen.
Henry K. Oliver of Boston, the only survivor
of the first meeting of the Institute fifty years
ago. The committee on Bicknell fund awarded the premium of .§10 to Rev. George I.
Packard of Maine, for a prize essay on what
may be fairly expected of tho American comThe second premium was not
mon schools.
awarded. Resolutions were adopted calling for
an appropriation of tho proceeds of the sales
of public lands to tlio support of tho common
schools; also of thanks to sneakers, railroads,
citizens anu

otners wno

nave

aided

to

it

Kissingen.
Why Europe 13 Not at War.

The Standard’s leading article says tho dyng ambers of the Eastern question have been
tgain disturbed by France aud it is a molan:holy reflection that Europe is being preserved
from a new outburst of wnrliko activity only
iy the good sense of tho Italians, the pacific
:eudencies of England aud the conscious helplessness of Turkey.
Destructive Storm in Lancashire.
The destruction of property in East Lanfrom a recent storm is very great. Over
cashire
Sfty mills have stopped work and many
thousands of people are thrown out of employment.

A Distinguished Man n,-?na,.

A London dispatch says it is announced
this morning that Baron Hatherly (Sir William
Page Wood) is dying. He was Lord Justice
of the appellate court, and afterwards, from
1S68 to 1872, held the office of Lord Chancellor.
He is in his 81st year.
A Petition Against Bradlaugh.
A petition was uresented in the Commons
yesterday, signed by 8,000 inhabitants of
Northamptonborough, represented by Bradlaugh, praying that Bradlaugh be not admitted
to the House.
Tho Reported Mobilization of French

Troops Denied.
The London Telegraph’s Paris dispatch
says
the Havas agency again contradicts the
report
of the intended mobilization of 120,000 French

troops.

The Sentence of Mldhat Pasha Confirmed.
Constantinople, July 8.—The Turkish
court of causation has
unanimously confirmed
tho sentences of Midhat Pasha and the other
prisoners implicated in the mnrder ot Abdul
Aziz.
The Albanian Insurrection.
The Albanian insurrection continues in tho
mountain districts, and Dervish Pasha, the
Turkish commander, is unable so repress it.
A Triumph for Prince Alexander.
Of 307 members of the Bulgarian deputies
elected, 301 unconditionally accoDt Prince
Alexander’s proposals. The Prince will open
the Chamber at Sistova, on tho 13th, when he
will issue a manifesto.
Sad Drowning Accident at Hyeros.
Paris, July 8.—A daughter of English
Major General Hyers fell into the sea at
Hyeres yesterday. The General's wile and
two other daughters sought to rescuo hor and
all four were drowned.
Hon. L. S. S.West Appointed Minister to

Washington.
London, July 8.—The appointment of Hon.
L. S. S. West as British minister at Washington to succeed Sir Ed ward Thornton is gazetb
ted.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
John and Joseph Garmon, New York street
robbers, were sentenced each to twelve voars
in prison yesterday.
In a prize fight between a white man and a
negro on Staten Island Thursday night, the
former whipped.

Nearly 403 cattle perishod in a fire burning
Fremerich’s stockyards at Buffalo.
It is stated that the Lee Avenue Church,
sold this week in Brooklyn, ha3 been secured
ior a

uieatre.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Oa»!) Whole«;»!c Market.
Portland. July 8.
The following are to-day’s quotations of
Flour,
Grain, Provisions. Ate.
Fleer.
Grain.
Superfine. 4 50-3*5 00 New II. M. Corn,
Extra Spring..5 60@5 76
car lots,
00
O. Spring.... 0 37@ 6 75 Oat?,
40
Sacked Bran..
Paten* Spring
IS 00
Portland

Wheats.8 12 §8 25

Mids..

20 00
04
01
51
2100
24 00
1 45

Michigan WinGem,bag lots..
tor best.6 65^7 00 Meal,

..

Low

Grade

Oats,

..

Mlohigiu....6 00@0 25 Bran,
St. Louis WinMids,

..
..

0 50@6 75 Rye,
ter f\lr
Winter good.. 6 75, a. 7 00
Provi»iou*.
Winter best.. .7 25@7 50 Megs Beef.. 11 00@11 50
Pro tl uce.
Ex Mess.. 12 26 a 12 50
Plate.15 00@15 25
Turkeys. 18@19
16 @18
Chickens.
El Plate. 16 50 a 15 75
Fowl.
Fresh
16@18
Beef,
...

17@18
Hlnd-Qur_ 8@31c
Fore Qur_ 6@7 c
»n.ons, p bbi.
Bermuda.crate 140@150 Pork—
Backs.. ..22 25@22 60
Crnberries, ^ bbl

Maine, 2 00@4 00 Clear.21 26 @21 60
CapeCod,4 00@5 001 4 ess.3 8 60@19 00
Roand Kogs....7ya@8
10%
jlla.na
w

Frni'
Musc’tl Raisins2 70@3 On
London Layers2 8- @3 00
Turkish Prunes.6%@7c
Cocoanuts... -3 75@4 00

At

86; tobacco, 87; aupies, 29; pears, U2;
Wheat
peaches, 42; plums, 55; grapes, 72.
prospects May 1 wero reported 85. The less is
due to the May drouth and Hessian fly. Much
of tho wheat is thin on the ground, but lias
long heads and plump berries. Nearly the entire crop of wheat for Ohio has been' secured
in good weather, and is iu good condition.
Seventy-seven per cent, of last year's crop
(52,000,000, as estimated by the State Board in
November last,) would be 549,000,000 bushels;
toes,

but

as

compared

with

the

estimate

of

the

Washington department, 29.000,000, it would
he aboui 20,000,000. At all events, tho present
estimate is for 77 ] er cent, of Iasi year’s crop.

Whatever that was, the wheat crop in the
State will not be more than 70 tier cent, of last

year’s yield.
THE DOMINION.

Braun.

Pet*..2 75@2 90
Mediums.2 65@2 75
00
Yellow Eyes..2 25@2 35
Messina,|>box,6 00@7
Bolter.
Valencia-pc&se. .$**@$10
Ex largo case $11 50@12 Creamery.22 @25
Ccmons.
Messina.6

Gilt

EdgoV6rmont23@25

50@6 00 Choice
18@20
Palermos.5 00@6 00 Store.15@iG
Nuts.
(’Iieese.
Peanuts—
Maine. 9@11
Wilmington.1 60@l 70 Vermont. 9@ll
1 60m l 62 rT. YFactory... 9all
Virginia
Tennessee...1 20@1 35 Skims. 7@ 8
v@10c
Castana,^ lb.
Sugar.
Walnuts
12%@14c Granulated.10y2
New potatoes 2 75@3 00 p bbl.
—

UnitedgStates

Pacitk 6*8 of 96
The following

.130
the

were

closing quotations

o

stocks:
Rock Island...
.142
Illinois Central.140
1

t». <v Quincy.,...1G4
bicago A Alton.140

io

FROM OUR

i.

<x
t or *

Smalley, Cousins,

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callout,
vitliout leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
LURK IS QUARANTERn.mJta
For ««!«• by all Druggatit.
Price 25 ceatw.

from

■iolvrut and

Houghton Bros, Rath,

92%

Our quotations arejwholesale prices for fare lots,
and jobbing lots command an advance on our fig-

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Aral Charleston 7tb inst, seb Bessio E Dickinson
)elap, Havana.
Ar at Cow Bay Gtb, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker.

...

Try It and you will be convince.! like thousand#
Lave used it and now testily to its value.
Ault for sicltloiifritei IvN t'om uwd %^nrl

,vb«>

Hillsboro.

Shipbuilding—Messers

C-louceMtei' Fish
FOR

TDE

IVSurket.

In lie i»o

other*

*“™

nov23

G-UWS.

Fishing Tackle.

Ammunition and

WEEK ENDING

July

8.

Ar
Sew

Cod do

35,236c; Shore

do at

35c;

Dooietitic iTlarkeia.
(Bv Telegraph J

York. :July 8—Kvening.—Flour market
low grades quite steady with a fair demand, others
in buyers favor, export demand moderate, mainly
for low grades, and small jobbing trade.
Receipts of Flour 10,293 bbls; exports 5,387 bbls;
sales 17,700 bbls; No 2 at 3 0023 75; Superfine
Western and State 4 00(24 65;common to good ext.
Western and State 4 65.25 25; good to choice Western extra at 5 3026 767 common t > choice WTiite
Wheat Western extra 5 25(26 25; fancy do at 5 00
26 75; common to good extra Ohio at 4 7526 75;
common to choice extra St. Louis at 4 7o&6 75;
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 2526 80; choice to
double extra at 6 90@8 00, including 2700 bbls of
City Mill at 6 35@6 40 for W I; 1600 bbls No 2 at
3O0a3 75; 1200 bbls Superfine at 4 0054 65;
I900?bbls low extra at 4 6524 85; 3800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 7528 50; 4400 bbls Minnesota oxtra at 4 05(2£8 00; Southern flour—common to
fair extra 5 00,25 75; good to choice 5 80,27 60.
Rve Flour declining 5 25(25 60 Superfine. Corn
flea! unchanged; Yellow Western at 2 90@3 35.
Wheat receipts 85,700 busb; exports 96,694
bush; opened %@V2C higher, subsequently advance
lost, closing dull and heavy with light expoi t demand and fair speculative business; sales 1,443.000 bush,including 133,000 bush on the spot: No 2
ar, 1 20y8 in elev itor; ungraded Red 1 0221 25%;
No 3 do at 1 22@ 1 22%; No 2 do 1 26<2jl 26%
canal, 1 26%21 27 rail;steamer No 2 Red at 1 19;
No 1 Red 1 30@1 30%; Mixed Winter at 1 22%@
1 23; ungraded Whi;e at
12@1 26: No 2 do 1 21;
No 1 do, 1,000 at 1 25. Bye is lower 1 00(21 03.
Corn heavy and %@% lower with fair export and
active speculative business; receipts 239,876 bush;
exports 728,314 bush; sales 1,179000 bush, including 339,(00 on the spot; hot 40(24Hc; ungraded at
47 256c: No 3 at 49%(250c; steamer 51%@51% ;
No 2 at 54341® 5%c; No 2 White at 67%c; Yellow
at 57c: No 2 for July 55255%c;August 56(^663/8;
75,000 No 2 f o
b 54% 255c. Oat* shade easier and les3 active; receipts 89,250 bush; sales
169,000 bush. No3 at
42 242V2C; do White 4 %@423/4c; No 2 at 43 a
43V3e; do Wh te at 43%(243%c; No L at 44%c;
do White 47c; Mixed Western at 42@45c; White do
at 42248%c; White State 49@o0c, including 35,(‘00 No 2 tor July at 43%(2433/8c; o,(>00 bush do
for August at 37%c; Sept 363/4c.
Kugaris dull;
refining at 7y8f28; prime at 8Vs; refined is in fair
demand; standard A 9y2(2j9%: crushed at loyac;
powdered at loy2c; granulated at loyac; Cubes at
i0@10VaC. iflofatarH is dull; 50 test refining at
35235%c. Petroleum steady; united at 78%.
Tallow is firm and fairly active; sales ; 25,000 lbs
at OS^aGya. Pork is more active and higher.7(H)
bb's new mess on spot at 17 25(2)17 60: 1(»00 do
August at »7 16@17 2<>;do for July and September
quoted 17 00@17 10. Beef firm. Lard heavy and
5 a, 10 lower, and closed unsettled; primo steam on
the spot at 11 80a 12 00: sales 2500 for Julv at
12 07 Va <V 12 12%; 5500 for August at 11 82 %(S>
11 ‘.‘0; 125 year at 3 0 55@10 57%. Hotter firm
with good inquiry; Western 11223. «’he«*** in
fair demand and firm; State 6@9% poor to choice.
Freight g to Liverpool higher,
Chicago July 8.—Flour steady. Wheat is active
and shade lower. No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 08%(2
1 08% for cash: 3 10%@1 10% for August: 1 09
1 09Vs for September. Corn easiei at 46^246 Vac
for cash;46c for July aud August;46Vac September.
Oat? easier at 39%c for cash; 28%c for August;
27c for September. Kye and Barley unchanged.
Fork steady and in fair demand at 17 *3 0 cash;17 00
July; 17 0( bid August: 17 06<®17 < 7Va for Sept.
Lard is steady 11 60 for cash; 11 47%@11 50 for
August: 11 20211 22% Sept. Bulk Meats steady;
should
at 6 20; short rib 8 85; short clear 9 Oo.
Freights Corn to Buffalo 3%.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed
irregular at 1 08 kid for duly; 1 1C% for August:
1 09% for September. Corn higher and advanced
%c. Oats are dull Pork firmer at 17 10 asked for
17 10@17 50 for
July; 17 05 asked for
September. Lard declined 2%(25.
Koceipts—2,000 bbls (lour. 53,000 bush wheat,
364 000 bush corn, 73,000 ~men oats. 500/bush
rye 1400 bush barley.
Shipments-12 000 bbls flour,182.000 bush wheat,
410.000 bush corn, 39,000 bush oats, 00000 bush
rye. 3200 bush barioy.
St. Louis, July 8.—Flour nominal. Wheat opened
lower, advanced, closing unsettled; No 2 Red Fall
1 13%(21 14 for cash; 1 13%@1 18% for July:
1 11 % for August; 1 12%@1 12% for September;
1 12%@1 12% October; 1 10%@111% all year;
No 3 Red Fall at 1 08%. Corn slow at 46@45Vsc
for cash; 45%o for July; 46%®46%c for August;
46%@46%c September; 46%@46%c for October;
4l%@41 % c all year. Oats slow at 40% bid cash;
34%(234%c for July; 26% c for August: 26Va bid
September. Rye is higher 92c hid. Pork is strong:
jobbing 17 35. J^ard lower 11 60@11 60.
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 39,u00 hush wheat,
24.0 h> bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 000,000 bush
rye, 00,000 oush barley.
Shipments-4,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat,
148.000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
Bariev. 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit, July 8.—Wheat quiet at 1 17Vs cash;
1 17 for July.1 14% August: 1 14 September; 1 13
all year; No 2 White 113: No 2 Red 1 22.

York.

Wickford.

MARBLEHEAD—Ar 7th, sch J Baker, Chase,
Macliias.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7tb, sell Sojhia Wiley, Hams,
Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7th, sch Leonora, Hurst,

Bangor.

Sid 7tb, sebs Mary B Harris, Strout, for
Francis Coffin, Foster, eastward.

Galveston.

Clark, Whitney, for

PORTS.

FOREIGN

Singapore 4th iust, barque H G Johnson,
Colby, Liverpool
At Cebu May it, barque Hudson, Carver, for New
York with sugar and hemp.
Sid fm Manila 8th, barque Bertha, Criekett, for
New York.
In port May

17tb. ship Josephus, Rogers, from
Sourabaya, ar 8tb, for New York, loadmg hemp and
sugar.
Ar at Antwerp 6th Inst, ship Young America,
Baker. San Francisco.
Ar at Port Caledonia, CB, Juno 27, brig Corinne,
Koeing. Portland.
Cld at Pictou oth Inst, sch Golden Belt, foi Portland.
n

viu

lmisut, aAO, uutu,

ovu

-ta

u

.v;wiun,

vvj-

well, Calais.
Arat St John. NB, 7th inst. scbs Forest Belle,
Rockland: Lahaiua. Houghton, Lubec.
Syphers.
Old 7th, sob H T Townsend, Smith, New York.
Ar at St tepbeu. Nil. 5th inst, sch Alary A Me
Canu, Kavanaugli, B-<rbadoes.
CM 6th, sch H G King, Townsend, St George.

I.

1 he

milder

atmosphere

a

severe

spring,

of

winter

II.

the

By

of

use

are

A_
U «* w’

|

Portland, July
The following quotation-* of Grain

were

and

beautiful beverage,SAE-HiU SC A TE EE E

they may be entirely averted (by natural
means.)

Grapes
prepared
Fruit,
cooling, refreshing, invigorating tonic it is
natural
means.)
invaluable(by
IV. No lady, gentleman or child should leave

III.

from

It is

V.

a

$20,000 Cast Oii Clothing
"W" Jk. 35T T* IE2 Z3 !
ED from the western

by telegraph from.Cliicago to-day by

A.

W. Jordan,

167 Commorcial street:
Chicago-Wheat---. ,-CornTime. Julv.
Sept. July. Aug.
Sept.
Aug.
9.35..
110
109
45% 46%
9.60..
110% 109%
46%
10.33..
46
110% 109 h
46%
11.32..
110% 109%
46% 46%
12.30..
110% 109y8
46y8 46%
3.03..
46
110y4 109%
46%
Call...
110% 1091/s
46% 46%
Oats—August—9.60 a m at 28% ;10.33 a in 28y2;
1.03 p m 28%: call 28%.
Dry Good** Wholesale Hlarkrt.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
«orrflr»tftd dn.ilv bv Storm* Bros. Rr f!o.
T>rv Good*

and

and

SHLOObrann
any caso * >f Bttnd, Ble©ding. Itching. Ulcerated, or
Protruding PI I J2.S that Do Illncr’M Pile l{eme<ly
to euro. Prepared by J. P. .MI LLKR. M.D., PiulvcLdpLia^F*. hone genuine without h is signaturesn ITh&Stim
janl 8

For

fails

BOOTS am!
Largest Stock,

BEST GOODS,
Greatest range of Sizes,
from Shortestto

Best 38 in. .11%@13

Fine 6-4.15 @20
Fine 7-4.19
@23
@ 7 Vs Fine 8-4.21 @26
Hue 9-4.25
@14
@30
Fine
10-4... .27%(3f32%
@17

@11

TICKINGS, ETC.

Medium... 11

@17%
@14

Drills. 8@ 9
Corset Jeans....
Sattoens.

7

8

8@ 9%

Light. 8 @10 Cambrics. 5@ 6%
Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10@20

Flannels. 7*15
12%@16% Twine & Warps ltj@28%

Ducks-Brown 9

Fancy

Cotton

@12

Batting—Best.

.11%@13

Good. 8%@10Va

Foreign Biuportn.
COW BAY.CB. Bark Journal—644 tons coal to

G T Railroad.

No oth9r ?toro in this Stato has the

Rea)

Schr

Portland Kor. Oil Co.

Evergreen-177

tons coal to

(ieceipiM «*f JSninc ('entral.
Portland, July 7.
Fox* Portland, 32 cars miscellaneous merchandise,
for connecting roads 66 cars miscellaneous merchandise
a!

to

O

W. Txu<- St Co

iTiarkfi.
following quotations of stocks were received
&
yesterday by '.Voodbury Moulton (members of the
Wlock

Boston Stock

change

Exchange),

corner

of

Middle and Ex-

streets:

Opening.

Boston Land.
Water Power.

10

9%
Aspmwall Land.
7%
FlintJ& Pere Marquette common.. 38%

C. S. & t lev. 7s.lOSVa
Hartford & Erie 7s. 82%
A. T. &S. F.148
Boston & Maine.164%
C. S. & Clev. 31%
Eastern. 51
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 105
L. R. & Ft.|Smith. 79

Catalpa. 1%
Summit Branch. 24%
Copper Falls. [6
Denver & Rio Grande.JNorthern Pacific preferred. 85

Common. 43%

In Brunswick, duly
Miss Cora A. Wilson.
In Brunswick, July

4, George

A.

best

assorted stock of Gentlemen’s
quality, hand sewed

NEWARK BOOTS and SHOES.
GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES,
styles and

In all

at all

prices.

NEWPORTS,

sensitive feet.

No Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crow d off, no barn door
and fence advertisements.

Straight Business, Straight

Ad-

vertisements, and fair dealings.

M. I. PALMER
230 Middle St.

eodtf

jncl3

value the health of tleir famicontagion, impure water, had air

Prepared by the

Mon SbI-HiIIo Go.
sale by All Druggists,

For

SS.00 A BOTTLE.
POTTER,

WEEKS &

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF MAINE.
Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts Standard,

liotttou,

$77,269.53

December 31, 1877,

Agents,

HI as*.

“

“

“

“

“

“

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

1878,
1879,
1880,

dlawS&w3m29

jimlS

JOHN E.

DeWITT,
PRESIDENT.

SHARP, Vice President.
JAMES P. CARPENTER, Hec’y

DANTES,

FINANCIAL.

marll

eodUm

WANTED.

Wocdside and

4, Thomas Morse and Miss

In Har ison, July 2, Alfred W. Noyes and Miss
Rnsie Edson.
In Bridgton, July 2, William Hadlock and Miss
Ida A. Chaplin, both of Naples.
In Lewiston. June 6, Hiram F. Clark and Miss
Della Braun, both of Bridgton.

IMPORTANT

UNITED

STATES

West Gorham, July 4, Harriet E., wife of David
Sturgis, aged BO v»ars 10 months 5 days.
In Freeport, July 3, Nehemiah Ward, aged 83
years 11 mouths.
In Bath. July 7. Miss Mary E. Banks, aged 74 yrs
In Bridgton, July 6, Mrs. Mary, wife of Mial
Davis, aged 72 years.
At Edes Falls. June 27, suddenly, Mary G., wife
of Robert Brackett, a^ed 63 years.
In North Waterford, Juue 29, Miss Isabella J.
Cole, aged 23 years 10 months.
In Sebago, July 2, James G. Shaw, aged about 63
years.
In South Bridgton, July 6, Orren J. Libby, aged

AIM

Highest Market

!

Woodbury & Moulton
jy7

10

9%
7%
38 Va
10814
82%
147 Va
164 %

Germanic.New York.

.Liverpool...July

Samari;.Boston.Liverpool....July
Circassia.New York..Liverpool...July
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool. ..July
St Laurent.New York..Havre.July
Ontario..Portland
.Liverpool.. .July
Newport.New York..Havana.July
Git
asliington...New York. Hav&VCnus July

Remiblie.New York. .Liverpool.. .July
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg ...July
City of Chester—New YoTk..Liverpool....July
Erin.New York.. Liverpool. ..July

York..Glasgow_July

York..St Jago.July
York. .St Domingo..July

Arizona.New York..Liverpool....July
Amerique.New York..Havre.July

Celtic.New York..ldverpool ...July
Atlas.New York. .Greytown.&cJuly
Ailsa.New York. .Carthageua .July

9
9
9
9
9
12
33
14
14
14
14
14
16
16
16
19
19
19
20
21
21
22

ALMANAC .JULY 9.
M).. 9.3 2

Sun rifle*.
.4.25 I High water, (A
Sun sets.7.45 I Moon sets.

SAMUEL HANSON
Banker

2.07

31%
51

105
79%
134
24%
6%
108%

POUT OF

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Government Bonds, First Class
& c.,
Slock,
Orders at Sen
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.

bought and sold.

oc23

eodtf

JOHN F. ZEBLEY &
3

isi

County,

Ciiy

43Va

Sargent.

Sch O M Remington, New York—coal to Maino
Cent UR.
Sch Solon, Arey, Bostou—salt to F O Sawyer.
Sch Ehilion, Pope Boston.

Sch Advauco, Waldron, Boston.

Sch Evergreen, (Br) Hilard, Joggins, NS—coal to
Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Seth Stockbridge, Adams, Bay Fundy, with
210 bbis mackerel.

Sch Exact, Lewis, North Boothbay.

and

Toun Bonds of Iliiuois, Kanand
sas, Missouri
Nebraska,

—

OF

IS

(NEXT

{goods

Repairing Neatly

thall

and

in

our

line.

country.

Promptly

Rone.

WYER GREENE & CO.,
No. 480
OPP.

Congress Street,
PREBLE HOUSE.

julft

RIDING SADDLES,
MARTINGALES,
HOUSING, etc,
of all kinds may bo

Wm.

HOUSE

found at

Heimessy & Co’s
Manufacturer of

&

CO.,

NEW »T., NEW VOBK.
TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

DOOR

marldaodtf

A Bargain for home Oi«e.
DUEIIR -I'O IiKT_Two-story house

IlOK

we

113 Center Street-

Securities bought and sold strictly <>n commission,
and carried as long as required, on tavorable terms
and on a ipoderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received. Four per cent, interest allowed <n
daily balance?. Members of tbo N. V. Stock Exchange.

until July 4th,

Slaughter Prices,

—

HENRY CLEWS

now

furu

SAWSm

I3.A-:NI£IJ^O

carried, we have decided that
Smal Profits” shall be our motto;

ever

And mako a grand run on all
Goods sent by mail to all parts of the

8.

York, Hall, St John, NB, via East-

have

!0:r±cllojs,

CO.,

Brornl St., (Dresel Building,) X. Y.,

Arrived.
Steamer New
port for Boston.

we

Bank

Securities,-

apr9

FRIDAY, July

85

New York, July 8—Evening.—Money market
easy at 3@4% on call, closing 3; prime mercantile
paper at 3@4%. Exchange weak at 484 for long

Broker,

interest paying or defaulted. Information
ished. Correspondence solicited.

Barque Journal, (Br) Hennessey, Cow Bay. CB—
644 tons coal to G T Railway Co.
Vessel to F Yeaton & Co.
Sch I S & L C Adams, Price, Philadelphia—coal to
Eastern RR.
Sch Nellie Star, Colby, Philadelphia—coal to E II

IVnv Verb Block andlloccy Itlnrkct.

8c

Complete Stock of

KEnEJIBBK TIIE PEACE,

194 Middle Street.

Dealers

MARINE

Exchange Sts.
eodti

most

Boots & Shoes
That

FOB

Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.. July
Oder.New York..Bremen.July

MINIATURE

for

therefore from

MAfLINU DAYS OF STEAMSHIP*.

Devonia.New

Paid

Largest anil

the

“Quick Sales and

Cor. Middle &

Santiago.New
St Domingo.New

Price

this Issue by

about 45 years.

FROM

Having

5s of 1SS1.

Cdupoi!

In

Closing.

Blue Hill Company..
31/2
Sullivan Mining Co
b 30.
4
Bell Teleubone Company.169 Va

CBy Telegraph.)

only fully

The

bottle of WAE-HIIJSCA-

Sal-Muscatelle,

M ARM ACHES.

»

!>niiy Doaie«ic Reicip!).,
By waiercoaveyanc^:*—10<X> bush Goran

Dongola Boots

—

..

JOGGlNS,NS.

Widest,
Longest

DEATHS.

BLEACHED COTTONS.

Best.15

Call or address
54 E EIC* 1*0.\I'E,
490 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
sneod4w

jun29

as

and drainage—should have a bottle of SALOTCSCATEEIjE in cases of emergency
(by natural means.)

cers.

COTTONS.

Fine 7-4.14@1T
Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8
Med. 36 in. 6%@ 7Va Fine 8- i.16@20
Fine 9-4.20(a26
Liglit 36 in. 5 @ 6
Fine 40 in. 7%@ 9
Fine 10-4.... 27%@32%

Tickings,

an

coats, pants,
cash price will bo paid

baking

Woolens and Fancy Goods, 64 & 56 Middle street:
UNBLEACHED

order

states,
k> for #20,' OO worth of second baud clothing,
I>ECE1V
vests, overcoats, for which the highest

Parents who
lies—from

Ladies now using cream tartar and
will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all grosoda in

UVI\IV)

at lowest prices. .Agout for i>u Poata’ Powder,
and JDttiuiur’* Slendroclc*
ayl4 sn oodtf

a

home without
TEEEE.

■

AND SPOKTS:TIE.\'S GOODS,
Wholesale ami Retail,

Notice.

8.

received

r*!■

ae

liable to

simple, agreeable

this

the

disorders

Blood

and Liver complaints of all kinds
manifest themselves.

to

the

thirty

Ilia

221 ITllDDLE STREET,
horel.
He will keep
opposite Falmouth
usual good assortment of

for

COMMANDMENTS.

transition from

during

Exchange street, and respectyembusiness
fully solicUs renewal of the same at bis new store,
on

NATURES
FIVE

eodOrp

G. L. BAILEY
friends, and

desires to thank his numerous
public, for their • beral patronage

DONGOLA

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammamaaaamBmmmami

nine Moms, foot of Pleasant street, opposite
Maine Central station, Woodford?. Cemeuted cellar, furnace, bard and soft water.
J. N. READ, Woodford?.
jlySdlw*

*

TACKLE.

from Slimestto

Ar at

AugusJjy

i.Hr«pean Market*.
Bv Telegraph.!
Liverpool, July 8—12.30 P. M.—Cotton mniket
quiet; Middling uplands at gS fi-16d: Orleans 6%d;
s*los 10,0 0 bales; speculation and export 1000;
futures very dull.

Herrick, Ellsworth;

an

FISHING

Macliias;

PORTSMOUTH—Sid Cih, sch Freddie Eaton,

Motz. Boston.
Sid 7tb. sebs Storrn Petrel,
Jos Eaton. Cliattteld, Calais.
HATH—SI J 7th, brig Joseph

Street^,

apr21

OOI71ENI14'
GALVESTON-Cld 2d, sch Etna, McLaughlin,
Pensacola.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld Gtb, sch Lizzie Major,
*
Foster, deremie.
RICHMOND—Ar 4tb, sch Kate Wentworth, Cox,
Kennebec.
Ar Gth, brig Aid elope, Curtis, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Gth, sobs John Stroup,
Fuller, Kennebec; A L Mulford, Sliaw, and Mary G
Collius, Somers, do.
Cld Gth, sch M F Corson, Y»Tilliams, Gardiner.
NEW YORK—Ar 8tli, brig Eabboni Coombs,Savannah; sch Fred Smith, Brown. Rio Haebe.
V'INEYARD-H A V EN —Ar Gtb, sebs Geo W Bal t-

EDGARTOWN—Ar 6th, sch G W Baldwin, Norris, New York for Dover.
HYANNlS-Ar 6th. sch Waterline, Kelley, Calais
for Philadelphia, (and sailed 7th.)
BOSTON—Ar 7th, sc s Lester A Lewis, Pendleton. Perth Amboy; Grey Eagle. Colson, and l.dw
Everett, Thurston, New York; Vestal, Spear. Bangor; St Lu«*ar, Wooster, and Boston Light, Wadsworth, Camden.
Below, schs Jesse llart. and John S Moulton.
Cld 7th, brig Dirigo, Allen. Galveston via Baltimore; sch A J Franklin, Ingalls, Grand Menan.
Ar 8tb, sch* Jessie Hart Jr, Walls. Weobawkeu;
Henry. Osmore, Hoboken; Golden Rule, Kent, from
Calais; Hannab D, Reed. Westport.
SALEM—Ar 7th, sch Lookout, Pomroy, Calais for

Middle

Nearly Opp. I*o**t Office.

Seb Kate Wentworth, Cox, at Ilichmond from
Kennebec, reports. June 19th, while towing down
the Kennebec river, struck four times ou a sunken
ledge, about. 500 feet NE of the first black buoy to
the NE of Seguin Dry Ledges. The captain thinks
the buoy on White Lodges out of place.

ame
auon.
win. Port 'Johnson tor Dover: u
for New York; Angola. Sullivan fordo. Sardinian,
and Edward Lamyer. Rockland for do: Connecticut,
Portland for Philadelphia; Laura Bridgman, Kennebec for Norfolk: S P Thurston, from Gardii.er for
Georgetown; Beuj Courtney. Bath for Washington;
Fair Dealer.'Ellsworth for Stoning ton: Delawaie,
do for Kondout; Nellie Grant, Ellsworth for Bridge
port; Vandalia. do for orders.
Sailed, sclis Wm E Barnes. Susan Thurston, Laura Bridgman, G W Baldwin, Sardinia ., Delaware,
Fair-Dealer. Angola, Edward i*amyer, Northern
Light, and Jas Pondo»\

178

No.

split sails.

Se_ptemberJ>73/8@57%c,Tncludiug

New York, July 8.—Cotton is quiet and steady;
Middling uplands 11 3-16c.
Savannah, July 8.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 10%c.
Mobile, July S.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 10%c.
Memphis, July 8.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 10 Vac.

T. B.DAV13,

%

j

ALSO—

Alius
and
Duiilin,
Powder wholesale and retail.

Rt'iKfrocIi,

Sligo Cth inst, brig Clara Jenkins, Dodge,

at

ME310RA1VDA.
Barq io St Lncie, Merriman, at New York from
raltal, reports gales on ibo passage ami lost and

S14.
£ Fresh Halibut—Last sales 8@6%o p lb for white

60c;

—

Queenstown.

kench cured do 83.
Boneless and prepared fish from 3@5e p lb for
Hake and Cusk to 5%@8 for best codfish. Smoked
Halibut at 10c p lb. Smoked Salmon at 18c; Scaled
Herring 15@18c p box. Smoked Ale wives 80c p
hundred.
Mackerel—In good receipt. We quote $3% plain
and $3% rimmed p two hundred pounds, with bbl.
Pickled Herring at $3 bbl lor round Shore, and
$5% @80 for Labrador and Nova Scotia split;
Eastport and Bay Shore round 83; Newfoundland
doat$2%@2%; do split at $3%@83%; choice
Shore splits 85 V8@85%; Eastern do $3; Medium
Nova Scotia split $3%@$4.
Trout 814 p bbl; Swordfish at $G@7; Codfish at
85, Haddock at S3%, Halibut Heads 83%, Halibut Fins 89 bbl, Fins and Napes at $4%, Tongues
$G, Tongues and Sounds at 810; Alewives S3%@
83%; Halifax Salmon $20@S21; California do at

Porgie do 30c.
ton: Fish do $3 to $10; Liver
Porgie scrap, $12
do §9%; Livers 30@35c
bucket.

llrcecb
& Pox Double
Loitdnty; Giiiis,
& Kiiml, Orangi; Sporting
ansi Blasting Powder.

Parker

Ar at Port Caledonia, OB. Gtb inst, barque B Webster, from lxradon. to load for New York.
Sid fra Antwerp Gth inst, barque Norwegian, Lin:oln. United States.
Ar at Havre 7th inst, ship Santa Clara, Tobey,

Georges Codfish—prime $4% p qtl for largo and
$3%@3% for medium; new pickled-cured bank at
83% for largo; §3 for medium; dry cured Bank at
84% P qtl for large and 83% for medium. New
Shoro cod fish pickled-cured^at 84% for large and
§3% for medium. Chice N S Shore at $4%; Newfoundland 85 V2.
We quote Cusk at $2%@$3, Haddock 81% @2:
Hakeatl%@l%; New Pollock at 82% p qtl.;

and gray.

manufacturing companies:

Portlaiql.

ures.

Biackfish Oil

I have now the largest and most complete stock of
the above goods Ui the .state. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents tor the following

FROM

The

Riotous Strikers in Montreal.
Montreal, July S.—The strikers on the
wharves at Montreal opened Hostilities last
night by firing on the police who were protecting men at. work on the Dominion line of
steamers. In the evening the ’longshoremen
held a mass meeting in tho East Eud when
some oxciting language was used.
They subsequently marched up to the city. On arriving at Donnelly wharf where a number of
men were unloading a steamship, the strikers
called upon them to stop and foliowod their
threats by firiDg revolvers. The men quietly
The proeossion proceeded to the
deserted.
Dominion line wharf where they attempted to
drive off the men on the vessel, but were met
by police under Captain March, who directed
the mob to disperse. The answer was a volley
from revolvers which did no injury. The
magistrate read the riot act, after which the
police fired upon the rioters, wounding three
but not dangerously.
or four,
They then
charged liul drove them off, some shots being
fired by the retreating strikers.
Tho officers
afterwards arrested some of tho party. A
large force of police patrolled the wharves
during tho night.

Coni, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Huntress. Brown. New York.
duly 6—Sid, sch 1 abaina.Hi*»«hton, St John, NB;

docked the ke 1 for a ship of 2,t'Ol> tons on the 7tb.
Messers Goss & Sawyer, Batli, will launch two
hips next week.
Messers B W & II F Morse, Bath, ere finishing np
large three-masted schr, to bo lahnebed in about
wo weeks.

Western Union Tel. Co.

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Boston.
Sid, sch
£mma K

Corns

USING

liY

CORRESPONDENT.

LUBEC, July 5—Ar. ecli Clara dune, Allen,

aiton prefer red.150
N w
.146
(leatral.
Lake Kuor*..
.124Vs
103%
Bfictugail .enti.il..
E ie
...2. 45%
Erie preferred... 87Vs
N >rth western.
133
North weste a preferred. .142 Vs
Milwaukee A St. Paal..
127%
S Pan! preferred.
137%
Union Pacific stock .129%
v

NOTICES._

Cure Your

Sch Sympathy, Tuinter, Winbrport—N Blake.
Sch Cinderella, Webber. Bound Pond—N Blake.
Sch Lucy Ann, Meservey, Port Cl>de—N Blake.
Sch Diana, Orno, Booth hay—N Blake.
Seh J B Atkinson, Hubbard, Kennebec, to load
'or Savaanab—J Nickerson &'8on.
Sch das Barrott, dunes, Cousins Liver, to load for
S’ew York—Orlando Nickerson.
SAILED—Barque Evio Heed; sobs Elva E Tcttcnjill, Minnie C Taylor, City ot Chelsea.

4V, coup.116%

new

SPECIAL

S

Grain Market.

Columbus, Ohio, July 8.—Secretary Cham-

berlain of the State Board of A grim 1:urn tarnishes the following crop statistics: Percentage of the condition and prospect of crops
compared with July t, 1SS0: Wheat. 77; rye,
86; oats, 94; corn, 76; timothy, 92; clover,
hiy, 10; red top, S7; Hungarian, 92; pota-

Cub, ft_12y8@l2%
Tierce?, ft ^.12 @ 12%
Pail.12%@13y8

•yranges
Pbi

Med. 36 in.. 8
jiglit 36 in.. 6
Fine 42 in. .10
Fine 5-4 —11

The Crops of Ohio.

Lard.

Palermos

in3ke

th# meeting so successful and pleasant.
noon the convention adjourned.

Cleared*
Seb Geo K Match, Preston, Coir Bay, CB—*T
Winslow A Co.
Sch Hudson. Coleman. Calais—N Blake.
Seb Agrieobi, Whitmore, Ellsworth—N' Blake.
Seb Pearl, Yerrill. Trem<*»>t—N Blake,

1

Eggs.

Only One

48K% for short. Governments weak and %@
% lower. State borrts in light demand. Railroad
bonds fairly active and generally firm.
The ttock
market closed easier.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
United States b’s, 1881, reg and coup .102%
Lime*' States new 5'.-. reg, ex.1 <-2Vs
United States new 4% ’s, reg.114%
Um.i-v States new 4%*s, coup.114%
Unite; States new 4V, reg.ll(i%
and

Fine Custom Harness and Wool
Horse Collars of all kinds.
WTe aim to suit our customers.

may4

d2m

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
M3 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in t/
United Scales and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
Kilo of the Pkkss >••• t for inspection at any time
Kruuiates
Seud for Circular,
of for 100 choice Nawi papers.

t

TTIE PRESS.
SATCR11AY '1'IKMMI, ;JIIY 9.
s

THE PEES3
tbe Periodical Depots of N. G
Feasenden, M&rqnjn, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armmg, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland,
79 MiddleSt»* Weiander. Boston & Maine Depot, and
CbUboltn Bros., on all trains that run out ot tbe
city.
Aubarn, Willard Small & Co,
obtained at

Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Jellereou’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Br.utswieX, B. G. Dennison.
Cnmwr’aud Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Oamarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
JPPtepori, W. A. Mitchell.
Frye burg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowed, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mocbanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Miliett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Rabat' us, E. H. Johnson.
Haocarappa, at tbe Post Office.
Raco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Tbomaston, S. Delano.

Biddeford,

Yiaalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watetrille.

J. M. Wall.
WUcasset. Gibbs & Buiuile*.
W<*odford‘s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

■*

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICES.

Merry—5.

Coe—6.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

Lost.
To. be let—A. I). Sroitli.
’J'o be let—C. P. Mattocks.
For Sale—M. A.

Blanchard.
Business opportunity—A. G. P. ve
Buy Straw Hats—Coe.
Atwood & Wentworth—Jewellers.
Our Motto-Brown.
A
A

car.1—Hearn.

large

Clarke’s

stock of Straw
new

For sale

Hats—Merry.

method—o. Ditsous.- Co.

W. E. Gibbs.

loan of Bath
Chas. E. Lind all.
For Sale W. N. Richards.
Dissolution Sawyer, Webb & Co.
A splendid opening—T. P. Watson
IV Biou *y .MB. u.
K.—Sunday trains.

part of sideboards, B. W. chamber sets, carpets, ranges,
crockery, glass and
kitchen ware, ice chests, oil stoves, &c.
See
auction column.

Archery, Bows,
Arrows, Targets, Stands, Finger Tips, Gloves,
Arm Guards, Quivers, Arrow Points, Bow
Strings, &c. C. Day, Jr., & Co., 187 Middle
**«**•
jy7d-lw
Coe, the hatter, sells the lowest.
_

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this m
orning
10 o’clock at Mart on Plum
street, horses,
new and second hand
carriages, harnesses, &c.
at

Boys’ Flannel Blouses and Shirts, at
ju8d3t
Owen, Moore & Co’s.
and Stiff Hats.

40 cts.

jy7-d3t

H. I. Nelson & Co.

The largest stock of Picnic Baskets
found at Kendall & Whitney’s.

Trunk, Tranks and Bags.

prices

Whitney’s._
to

52.00. Merry.

Pocket Flask Travelling Hats.
Get one of

Merry’s

at Kendall

jy4,-6t
Merry.

Entire New Silk Hats, 53.50.

Hammocks 75 cts., 51.00

may be

jy4-6t

Coe, the hatter.

Ice Cream Freezers at low
&

24 hours after birth.
Owen, Moore & Co. yesterday put up an
elegant new sign, which was carved and
gilded by Nahum Littlefield.
The officers of Falmouth Lodge, Knights of
Honor, were installed Thursday evening by
Grand Vice Dictator A. E. Chase.
Tho New Hampshire legislature Thursday
passed a bill authorizing the Portland and
Rochester road to lease its line.

Inspector General Lynch of this city inspected the Tillson Light Infantry Tuesday
Tho average attendance of the
evening.
compauy at drills during the year was 80 per
cent. Gen. Lynch said that only one other
company in the regiment was better drilled
than they.
The steamer “City of Richmond,” Capt. W.
E. Dennison, arrived at Bar Harbor from
Portland

Merry.

While Mackinaws.

Best 50 cts. and 51.00 Straws.

Merry.

Lawn Tennis.
Lawn Tennis Setts, Tenuis Bats. Nets, Poles,
Balls, &c. Price Lists furnished on application. Also Hammocks, Croquet, Base Ball,
C. Day, Jr
Bats. &c.
& Co., 187 Middle
"trccL-

]y7-dlw

_

The nobbiest Straw Hats yet.

London.

jy6W&S

Fine assortment of Children’s Hat3.

Coe.

KIDNEY REMEDY,
“NEPHRETICUM,” has been before the
public for a long series of years, and in all
cases where it has been us9d for
Kidney
troubles, Diabetes, Gravel, and weakress of
the Urinary Organs, it has proved the right
medicine for the difficulty.
A trial will convince the most skeptical.
jy9S&W
The Celebrated Liebig Company
of New York, Paris and London, has attained
its great reputation by adhering to two rules.
It offers no cheap goods. It offers only honest
preparations at honest prices and consequently
in buying preparations having the name and
seal of this reputable company, one is certain
of
purity and excellence. The Liebig Company’s Arnicated Extract of Witch Hazel, for
instance, although sold at the same price as
the quack, colorless, weak trash, sold under
the name of Witch Hazel, is so much superior
in every way that, ouce used, is sure to cause
it to be used always thereafter. It cures Piles,
Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Painful Monthlies, Sore Throat and
Neuralgia. Be sure to ask for Liebig Co.’s Arnicated Extract of Witch Hazel. Remember
the market is flooded with worthless imitations.” (Editorial in Scientific Supplement of
El Ranchcro.) Sold in fifty cents and dollar
sizes.
jy5TTbS&W

PORTL AND POST OFFICE.
June

27, l&tot.

OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sunday a, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Xrrive at 12.15
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m.
Boston and the We6t—Arrive at 12.15. 5.10, 8.10,
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 5.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p. m. Closo at
8.15 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.15 5.10,
R.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.15 p.
m.
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.15 p.m.
Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.45
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.15 p.m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.45 a.m.
4.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, donesport, Machias, Macbiasport, East Mathias, Millbridge and liar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. ra.
Close at 5.00 n. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers-—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta. Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan. intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.15 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. It.—Arrive at 12.5«* p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s lslaud—Close at
11. 45a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
S want on, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
K. B.—Arrive at (3.15 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
Bartlett, N. 11., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. It.—Arrive at 8.55 a. m. Close at 12.00 M.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A It. R. It.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, viaP.
A It. It. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) iu the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and 5.00 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 0.00 p. m.
m.

United States Circuit Court.
ur.rOltE JUDGE FOX.

made.

vessel.

Testimony

vs.

in

Albert F. Ames.
and

arguments

Decision reserved.

Win. L.

Putnam—Washington Gilbert
A.

Adjourned

to 10

for

plff.

I*. Gould—S. C. Strout for deft.
a. m.

Monday.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KVIQHT.

Friday.—Minnie Bell. Intoxication. Thirty days
City House of Correction.
Charles McGuire. Search and seizure. Discharged.

in

The Dominion Line.
Yesterday wo gave the dimensions of the
Vancouver, the splendid new steamer now
buildiDg for the Dominion Line. It is reported
that the Dominion Line and Grand Trunk
have made a contract for carrying freight and
passengers, the Dominion service to be composed of iirst class boats. There will be six
steamers employed in the traffic, the Toronto

(which made her first trip to this port April 9,
1880) the Sarnia, Moutreal, Vancouver and
Oregon, and possibly for the first season the
Dominion.
These do not include the freight
boats of the line such a3 the Brooklyn, Texas,
Quebec, etc. to be used only for freight purposes. The above ships
class in every respect.

are

That is

making

at

ladies’ gospel

a

Sons of

temperance

Temperance Hull, Congress

street,
Sunday evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Mr. Pearson, the cornet player, will be present. All are cordially invited.
The will of the late Dr. Samuel A. Bemis of
Hart’s Locution is to he contested by the legatees of a former testament made by him in
1863.
The August number of Young’s Monthly
Journal has been issued. It presents its usual
appearance and is replete with interesting
apd instructive reading matter.
The 10 o’clock a. m., and the one o’clock p.
neat

trains on the Boston & Maine road connects with the Ferry Beach railroad and the
m.

Samuel E. Spring for Ferry Beach
and Biddeford Pool.
The ladies’s temperance praying band will
hold a gospel temperance meeting at the
steamer

Mission this
speaking and
are invited.

evening at 7 3-1 o’clock. Good
singing may be expected. All

CONDITION AT

THE

PRESENT TIME.

A

Bold Attempt

on

As he reached the large open lot just below
Cumberland street, a man ran at fall speed
across the open pasture on the opposite side of
the stroet, and disappeared.
At almost the
same moment he encountered a
young lady
who seized him by tbo arm and begged bis
protection. It appears that the young lady,
who resides on Carleton Street, bad been
down to visit her brother on New High street.
She never imagined any harm could befall her

going home at so early an hoar, a3 she had freShe had only loft tho house
quently done so.
a few moments when a man
approached who
seized her close by this vacaut lot and dragged
her into it from the street. She screamed and
fought so well that tho villain frightened, Ced,
lift tnro tiff linr* nnllnr Olid Imnnnt

and badly damaged her clothes. She
safely home but was terribly upset,

all said to be first

was

seen

as

was

She declined to
natural, by the outrago.
complain to the police and was much
afraid lest her

would get into the papers.
Nobody can blame her for disliking publicity
but it is a pity the rascal escaped.
name

THE SMELTING WORKS.

Reorganization of the Company.
At

a

special meeting of the stockholders of

the Portland Smelting and Reduction Co. held
at the office of the Treasurer in this city yesterday afternoon, people from "New York who
had examined the works and location and sent
experts here at different times, stated that
they were satisfied that Messrs. Bartlett &
Taylor had erected first class works at a very
moderate expense and that if the Portland
stockholders would sell the controlling interest
that they would take it at par value, and also
additional stock at par sufficient to erect works
of a sufficient capacity to treat fifty tons of oro

day. This will make tho works the largest
and most complete of any in the Eastern states
and give employment to at least 150 men conThose who started the enterprise
stantly.
have shown their faith by putting in their
money and time and are to bo congratulated as
a

this movement secures its success.lt is to be regretted that Portland capitalists permitted the
control of it to pass into the hands of New

parties. But perhaps they will do as
well. They certainly have sufficient funds to
The company has
carry out the undertaking.
York

follows:
President—Hon. J. H. Drummond.
Treasurer—Lorenzo Taylor.
Superintendent—F. L. Bartlett.
Directors—,T. H. Drummond, M. G. Palmer,
Theodore C. Woodbury, Frank C. Crocker of
Portland; Geo. 0. Scofield, R. S. Beardslee
and Dorc Lyon of New York.

reorganized

as

Accidents.
Yesterday afternoon as Charles French and.
Edward Gray were driving down Brattle street
the horse took fright at the cars, and in turning into Kennebec street the wagon went over
the embankment, which is several feet high.
Mr. French was badly bruised, several of his
teeth being knocked out and his faco cut. Dr.
Bray was called to attorn’ him. lie thinks the
wounds will not prove very serious unless some
internal injury is discovered. Mr. Gray was

injured to any extent. The carriage was
damaged considerably, but the horse, although
not

thrown

on

his hunk,

wns

Yesterday evening

nnt.

Bradstreot reports that in Portland general
is active for this seasson.
Money is
plenty with country customers. Breadstuffs
are held with confidence.
The hay crop
promises to be more than a'fair average. Potatoes are doing well but the corn crop is
backward. Lumbre is" improving.
Real estate is rising in value.
Shipping is not promising but manufactories are very active and
trade

all machine shops pressed with orders.
Some idea may be gaiuod of the molasses
and sugar trade of Portland when we state
that the imports at this port for the five
months, ondiug June 30th, wore fully half as
large as those of Boston. The total rocoipts of
sugar for New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Boston for the same five months were

400,310

against 4:34,247 for same time last
increase of 33,063 tons. It has been
thought by many that Portland’s molasses and
sugar trade has beon steadily declining. That
year,

tons

an

this is an error will be proved by
panying tables for 1SS0 and 1831.

the accomThese im-

with the exception of one cargo,
covered, we believe, by Messrs. George S.
Hunt & Co., E. Churchill & Go. and Phinney

portations,
aro

& Jackson. Of the amount of molasses received this year about 6,000 hogsheads will be
turued into sugar and 4,000 supplied to the
Over half of the sugar refined here
country.
is consumed in our own State, and the remainder is shipped to the west. In fact the sugar
trade of this port is increasing so fast that
Messrs. George S. Hunt & Co. lately bought
ttia

rrlacta nmplra trt

ho orlilorl

t.hftir

nlflllt

at the west end, and are now taking down the
great chimneys of the works so that the immense building may be converted into a storehouse for sugar.
The following are the Portland statistics:
statement of imports of
Molasses for 1880 and 1881.

Comparative

Sugar

and

Melado. Cargoes
Molasses.
Sugar.
hds tcs bbls hhds bgs bbls hhds

1880.

Jan’y. 188 23
Fob’y. 300 41
April.5024 482

0S8
Juue.2018 171 20 1011

8,571

1
51
10 1

822 30 2743 143 53

Molasses.
hhds tcs bbls

February.

March....

April.
May.
June

...

of molasses,

Sugar.
Cargoes
bags

hhds

103
15 17
2808 330 53
2208 184 28
300g 357 100
1177 125 18

10,408

21

100

Reduced to hogsheads equal to 8001
2768 of sugar, 100 of melado.

1881.

1
1
11
3
5

100

744133

May.. 042 1051G

1
7
7
15
0

1230
2007

3510 500
7410 500

1020 225

1881.

Melado

Sugar

Molasses.
hhds
8001

bbds
2768

1880
1881 .11,004

bbds

100

7480

1881....<.2073

4712

jumped from

his carriage and picked up tho
other, who was unconscious, and took her to
the station. There Dr. Brooks attended her,
and thought no bones were broken but that
she was badly bruised. Her name was understood to be, from papers in her pocket, Gertio
Keudrick. Afterwards acquaintances removed
her to her home. It was said, at the station,
that she was boarding at Mrs. Sue Dunlap's.
Since writing the above a bystander says that
tho car riage occupied by tho women acciden-

tally collided with the other carriage. The
other woman was Mrs. Dunlap, who was somewhat hurt.

When Miss Kendrick came to sho
attempted to rogain her feet and fainted away.
It was feared wlion she was taken away iu tho
hack that her spine was injured.

Yesterday M. A. Horn,

a

carpenter,

em.

ployed

iu shingling a house on tha southerly
of High and Pleasant streets, fell a distance of thirty feet.
He cut hi3 face badly and
fractured one wrist.
A man named Cummings, who resides withcorner

in two miles of Spriugvale, attempted to jump
from the Rochester freight train at that place
Thursday afternoon and struck on his shoulders and head and was badly injured.
As Chief Engineer Cloyes’ horse was going
down Pearl street,near the Custom House, yesterday with a load of strawberries, the bre ching broke and the liorso ran away. Before the
borse was caught lie was cut pretty badly.

Larceny.

Yesterday

Officers Pennell and Langmaid
arrested Warren Freueli, aged 33, for tiie larceny of a number of overhauls, manufactured
by Jacob Judelsolui, corner of Deer and Middle streeets. A portion of the good3 were recovered at Dennis
had been sold.

McGjvern’s,

where

they

I shall not be away from my city gallery a single day this Summer,
but will still continue to give my customers my personal attention as
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be under my supervision, and
managed by competent assistants in every department.
The report having got circulated, that I shall be out of the city this
summer has caused me to publish this to the contrary.
Respectfully Yours.

attempted

Farmington’s Corporation

o;

Bonds.

Fakmington, July 8.
The honor of this corporation has been vin
dicated, and the bonds issued to aid in the ex
tension of the Androscoggin railroad to thi
villago will be paid dollar for dollar, as was
Since the late
the intention of their makers.

ments of these bonds might be
postponed and thus avoid paying

Escape.
About midnight last night the watchman at
the Reform School went into the corridor of
the dormitory in response to the call of a boy
named Martel, of Waterville, who complained
of some trouble with his ankle.
While the
watchmau was examining the ankle Martel or
some other boy threw pepper in his
eyes, and
suddenly four other boys rushed upon him,
throw him down and tied him securely with
cords.
They then took the keys from his
pockets, opened the doors and escaped. The

Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent
were itr mediately notified
by one of the inmates who was cognizant of the affair, and
they released the watchmau and started in
pursuit of the runaways, but without avail. It
is thought the boys had au accomplice outside
as a carriage was heard in the
neighborhood

PHOTOGRAPHER.

jiy'J

decision of the U. S. Circuit Court in Port
land in favor of E. F. Pillsbury, Estp, holde:
of several thousand dollars in coupons of these
bonds, there has been an effort made by cer
tain residents of this corporation to carry the
the Unitec
case un to the Supreme Court of
States, hoping, no doubt, to take advantage ol
in
law
some legal quible
by which pay-

indefinitely
a

deb

just

vote of the corporalicncontracted in 1870 by
148 to 1. In 1872 the Supreme Court issued ai
injunction and in 1880 the Supreme Court sus
a

tained the injunction and made it porretqa
Hon. E. F. Pillsbury bought up some S700I
of the coupons unpaid and commenced suit it
the U. S. Circuit Court at Portland and ob

F.

G. Butler’s motion to have each man’:
aud vote recorded was adopted and oi
the main question being ordered—to instruc
the corporation officers not to carry the ques
tion to the Supreme Court of the Uniter
States, but to accept the decision of the U. S
name

storo, and will be pleased to
friends.
this

jyS)

TRUNKS

BAGS,

243,829—Barker, I., Portland, machine fo:
cutting green corn from the cob.
243,717—McDonald, W., Calais, edger.

ed down to close stock.

NEW

it.

Headache, Constipation,
Dr. Graves’ Remedies

FOR REED ORGANS

&c.

Price

are

for sail

$2.50.

tester

visited him. The doctor found him suffering
from gangrene of the foot, and, it is said, gave
au opinion that ho could not survive beyond a
month, possibly but a fortnight. The family
were told to expect his death at any moment.

customers

:

Noble Grand—G. A. Philbrook.
Vice Grand—Horace Cony.
Recording Secretary—Arno Little.
Permanent Secretary— R. B. Capen
Treasurer—C. W. Howard.
After the riles had been performed and the
lodge closed, the company repaired to Union
Hall, where eight long tables bad been arranged, with plates for 275 guests. Afier the
introdncod
supper Noble Grand Philbrook
Past Grand Representative William R. Smith,
of Portland, as toastmaster, aud the pledges
were drunk in boakers of cold water.
The

Augusta

orciiestra and Prof. Hall, of Richmond, the cornctist, furnished excellent music.
Historic Menu.

Yesterday the Board of Trade received, and
Mr. M. N. Rich, Superintendent Merchants’
Eyphanfft. hum?

nn

in t.lm F.rp.haniTA

a

mann

from Capt. E. M. Patten.
Beal Estate.
Tho following transfers were
day in this county:

reported yester-

Stanuish—Mary F. Bradbury to Charles R.
Hamlin, part of lots 0 and 10 iu 2d Division,
Mark Shattuck to Fraucis A. Littlefield,
laud and buildings.

Freeport—Samuel Wilbur to Reuben
Mayberry, 40 acres land and buildings.
Personal.
Editor Drisko, of the Machias Union,
to wn

H.

tbe fact that
appreciate our

A

Lot of
yard wide
Cambrics, all
perfect and
Job

at 6 1-4 cts.

LARGE LADIES’
•STOCK
OF
STRAW GENTLEMEN’S
HATS
STILL
LEFT

Job Lot of
Dress Goods

Charles E. Lindall,

CANVASES

CORNET,
Portland
Band,

FOR SALE.
to leave the city, I offer
EXPECTING
No. 14 Emery St., for sale.
In
tionable
in

my house,
unexcepneighborhood, good repair, with all modern conveniences it can he had at a bargain by anyone
with cash. It can be at slight expense readily fitted
for two families. For farther particulars, inquire
of J. C. PROCTER, Exchange St.
W. E. GIBBS.
an

narrow

jly9eod3w_

FOR SALE.

feet

wide full feet.

1 Grocer’s Wagon,

Boots and
Shoes
long, slim,

TO
SELECT
FROM.

Yarmouth, July 9th, 1881.Jly9dtf

Dissolution of Co-partnership.
partnership heretofore existing between the
undersigned, under the style of SAWYER,
WEBB & CO., is this dav dissolved by mutual con
sent.
WALTER B. SAWYER,
JAMES WEBB

Jk.,
CLINTON R. JONES.

feet.

for Ladies, Misses
for beach wear.

Boots,

and Children, all the rag'

A

Splendid Opening.

This is
cate in

town,

a rare

a

in

good

chance for anyone that wishes to lo
Apply to
T. P. WATSON,
P. O. Box, 1058, Lewiston, Me.

To be Let.

421

at Evergreen Landing consisting of [
rooms very convenient.
Apply to A .D. Smith
16 Cotton st. Portland.
jyOdtf

COTTAGE

Entire new silk hats $3 SOand exchang e
Linen Lap Robes and Horse Covers.
Fine selection of Gents’ Bags & Trunks
Hammocks 75c to $2.00.
Best $1.00 Umbrella manufactured-

To

Boston & Maine

Goods delivered in the large gold hat.

only 5c, regular 8c goods.

A novelty in t he shoe line.
ented, March 15th, 1881. A

PatBool
with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the fool
without straining the gore. Nc
trouble of lacing or pulling ofl
buttons; this boot combines beautj
and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement is
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
Made It
by all who have seen it.
measure at

332 middle

Call and examine the
above bargains.

STUDLEY,

St.,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

WflITAEU
apl5

253 Diddle Street.

dtf

FOR SALE.
The extensive ami select stock and tlxtnres of the “Central Tea Store,” at So
484 Congress street, opposite Preble
House, for sale. '1 his stand lias been established for nearly quarter of a ceutnry, and has a large and desirable trade
Satisfactory reasons given for selling
One of the best chances in Portland.

Holland’s and Opaque Cloths iu
all colors, made and pat up at
short notice and special prices.

Let.

j. j. cm k co.

one or

mer

of the Gold Hat.

I

COMMENCING

eodtf

Sunday, July lO, 1881

yesterday.

line line of thin Dress Good
Offer
in French Mozambiques, both black
and colors; Black Resilles in Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Buntings in black
and colors; Nuns Yelling, Albatross
goods in light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
Lir.en; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
which they offer at the Tery lowest prices

C. W. BELKNAP &
142 &
my31

144

Commercial

591

SON,

Carriage Manufacturers,

Street
3tf

21 and 23 Preble

*

Mt Desert.

Portland for BomIou, and way stations, a
1.00 and 5.30 p. m. Boston for Portland, a
6.00 p in.
Portland for Scarborough Beach, P*n
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Bid
detord. at 10.00 a. m.. 1.00 and 5.30 p. m. 1U
turmii" leave Old Orchard Beach for Port
land at 6.00 and 0.42 p. m.

Portland t<

Tickets from

They also keep a line lot of Parasols
in Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silt
and Serge Rain and Sun Umbrellas.

i CHAMBERLIN-!

Old Orchard Beach and Kcturi I
■

day, will

same

l»e sold on

Sunday: ’

for

OF THE CITY OF BATH.

THIRTY CEYTS.

of Bonds issued m aid of Knox & Lii
coin Railroad Company, are requested to pr
sent them to the City Treasurer, for payment or e:
change for Four Per Cent Municipal Bonds.
E. G. HYDE,City Treasurer.

HOLDERS

S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Agent.

jy‘J dtf

jly9d2w

Business Opportunity.
small
amount of money. Tne finder will be
ed by leaving the same at this office.

A

acti.e

1-

for Geners
exclusive tei
some capital wi 1
addreis A. G. Fry<

business

man

WAN1ED,
Agent, rapid selling specialty;
without

ritory given. Versons
please not notice. Call
U. S. Hotel, Portland.

on or

jy<Jd3t*

PARASOLS.

ii

homestead of the late N. L.

corner

o

on

Walker, containing 20,654 feet land. It has
large 3-story brick bouse with ell, covered will
mastic, having J 5 large rooms, hath room with ho
and cold water, furnace, and good cemented cellar
trui
a large stable, and garden well tilled with
trees, be ges, shrubs and grai*e vines. Altogethc:
one of the best situations in tho city.
Also, a block ot live 2-story brick tenemen
Houses on Parris street. Nos. 33, 40, 42, 44 and 40
having lot of 10,000 feet: and also several va !
cant House Lots on same street.
U. M. RICHARDSON,

may20

Administrator,

HOISTED. INVESTMENT BONDS
dtf

"VARNISH.
JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Stand
ard Coach Tarnishes, are for sale bj
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
jel7 21 inarket Square, Portland. Bid*
FOB SALE.
TfcRY SPRUCE KINDLINGS, at
U LITTLEFIELD & WILSON’S, Planing Mills
Corner York and

June 17tU, 1881.

■

jne2leod3wi'

Maple Sts
jolSeodtf

BOUGHT, SOLD autl EXCHANGED,
Savings Ban»;s, Insurance Companies, and Trus
invited to correspond with us, and furuisl
f any Bends which they desire to buy, sel
or exchange.
Water Work* Lonii, fit) Hoad*, am
tecs are
ua a list

Hecuiitir* always oi
firNl-cldHM Railroad
hand.
J. 12. LttWI* A CO.* Ranker*,
74 Cedar Street, New York
junlSdlmo

hilk/

niLit,

miAi.

CAN famish a few more families with the firs
quality of Jersey Milk at 0 Cents per quart

J
Milk for children
jue28-2m

a

Street,

PORTL1XD, iRAISE.

Woodbury,
THE
Portland, situated
Congress St.,
04 Va feet
Walker st.
Congress and 212 fee
*>n

Congress Street^

Cl AKELEY & CO.,

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
being

Bishop Doc no and Rev. Canon Melcher, of
Albany, were iu town yesterday on the way to

a sms
rewar<

Sum-

price.

Bosworth & tee,

manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawi
Dressing whlcn is second to none in me worm, r.v
ery articie of which it is composed is food for grass
and it has no offensive odor. It gives tho grass
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color
it may be applied immediately after mowing thi
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose wit]
sprinkler is equally as gn>d; Try it and you wil
Put up in 50 and 100 lb. bags.
use no other.

on

Lost.
red pocket diary containing

low

a

A good Spring Fixture for 25c.,
best for that inouey ever offered.

a

THE HATTEB SUNDAY
TRAINS!
237 Middle St.

Bath, July 6,1381.

Cottages at

& Elm

MERRY

REFUNDING LOAb

for

Shades and Fixtures

janlTdtf

CHAMBERLIN HOISTED LAWN DRESSING.
Cor. Congress
Sts.,
Mem. C. Oelkip k Son

hailhoad.

dtf

Jnn30

Grocery Stock and Tire

two years House with 15 roonu ad
joining my farm iu Baldwin; suitable for sum
mer boarders.
C. P. MATTOCKS, 31 Vs Exchangi
street.
jy9dlw

FOR

quality

offered
in this city,

WIIIT1Y GAITER.

best

Lewiston.

jly9eodlm

the extremely warm weather of
have been obliged to bay another
large invoice of entire now style Straw
Hats. You can get a fine selection and at a
low rate.

Goods Stock for

a

ever

the
Fancy
sale,
DRY
city in the state, stock small, very clean, best
location in
and
established business
and

/va

gvuu

styles and
best

un-

WALTER B. SAWYER,
jlyOdlw*CLINTON R. JONES.

,

goodssi

Prints, all
perfect, good

dlw

name

Me.. July 8,

we

Sign

business

undersigned
of W..B. SAWYER & CO.
der the
THE
1881.
Portland
will continue the

Lawn Tennis

lot of

A large and
nice Turkish
Towel for 10
cts. The best
lot of Nice

H.l. Nelson k Co

THE

Owing to

lato

and will be sold low for cash.
of W. N. RICHARDS, Variety

Store, Yarmouth Falls, Me.

Newport Ties,

narrow

Wagon.

1 Pung.
good repair,
Inquire immediately

by mail postage prepaid.

Children’s
for

t Beach
All in

This

value at 10c.

and all materials for Worsted
Work well adapted to tlieir wants.

jy7

.

at 5c.
nrAiiLl La

Jy9n2w*

Slippers and Newport Ties, all
C and D; size 2% to 8.

sent

us-

12 1-2 cts.

WITH

widths—AA, A, B,

short,

that

ually sells for

Carpets, Lambrequins, Window Shades,
Wire Screens and Double Windows. House
No 96 Winter st. Furnace with hot water attachment, Gas and Sebago. Lot 112 feet deep, 12 foot
passage owned in common. M. A. BLANCHARD.
^Enquire at the house or of John C. Procter.

French and Ameriean Kid Button, low vamp,
box toe, quarter over vamp, all widths, from
AA to FF.

shoes for

yard, the

per

GERMANTOWN POLS,
ZEPHYR PRSTEDS.

SHETLANDS,

For Sale

Shoes for your long, slim,

styles,

good

Tf VUIU

jlyOS,Tu&Th

competition.

in

Bar Harbor Notes.
Tho Bar Harbor Tourist contains the following notes of Portland people:
Mr. W. F. Milliken, the capitalist of Portland, President of the Portland & Machias
Steamboat Company, and proprietor of the
Glen House at tho White Mountains, is a guest
of Mr. Shaw at tho West End Hotel. Mr.
Milliken is not only a man of great wealth but
a rnau of enterprise and push, and labors as
zealously for the good of the public as for
profit or emolument to himself. He is just
such a man as can make any city prosperous.
He helps himself by helping others.
Miss Anna Milliken, of Portland, is rusticating at this seaside town, and considers it quite
as attractive a place as the Wiiito Mountains,
where her father is a largo hotel proprietor.
Mrs. Short, wife of Mr. Short, of tho firm o"
Loring, Short & Harmon, and a sister of Wes
ton F. Milliken, is a distinguished guest at the
West End Hotel. Her visit is a compliment
to the place.
F. S. Waterhouse, Esq., a rising young law-

PRICE.

FERRY,

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

reference:—nenry c. Brown, ot Brown’» BriBand. E. Tourjee.New England Conservatory,
J. B. Claus, N. E. Conservatory, Frank Burnham,
Portland.
jlyOdtf

jy9
was

..

gade

of the

banquet tendered by tho Board of
Trade December 20, 1853, at Lancaster Hall in
honor of the arrival of the Sarah Sands, Capt.
Ilsley, the first European steamer to arrive at
The menu is printed on white
this port.
satin by the Tucker Printing House, and
could not be equalled iu variety of game at
The menu was a present
the present day.

...

With f'ollin*’

Grand
Grand

stalled

HALF

LADIES

191-2 MARKET SQUARE-

Low

8t.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Morohan
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
ocSotf
Consign munis solicited.

wiio wish to take Fancy Work to
the Seaside or Country, will lind
our stock of

TEACHER of

French

3

0. W. ALL**

dise every

eodtjly23

:

Amateur Orchentraa should send for Winner’s Band of Four ($1.00), with music for four to
six instruments, or QUINTET ORCHESTRA (5
books, each $1.25.)

increasing trade demonstrates

Henry

P. Cox. of Portland, assisted by
Warden S. W. Cook, of Lewiston,
Chaplain Rev. Thomas Tyrie, of Auburn, Grand Treasurer D. W. Nash, of Portland, Grand Secretary Joshua Davis, of Portland, and Grand Marshal Freeman T. Morrill,
of Portland. The following officers were in-

§alr«room 18 Kxrfesaf.
r. O. BULKY.

cheap.

Odd Fellowship.
The grand officers of the Odd Fellows of
this city went-to Augusta Thursday evening
and assisted in tho installation of the officers
of Asylum Lodge. Tho exercises were held
in Meonian Hall and were conducted by Grand
Master

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

245 Middle Street.

The New Opera-.—OLIVETTE (50 cts.) THE
MASCOT (50 cts); BILLEE TAYLOR (50 cts.): are
given everywhere. Fine editions, and wonderfully

right eye. A reward of $25 is offered for the
capture of each. Two of the escaped boys
ran away about a year ago and are snpposod to
have placed the obstruction on the Boston and
Maine railroad which were reported at that
time.

Last winter Judge Clifford had an opening
in his foot which was, apparently, successfully
treatod. Latoly he has been visiting Mr. Caleb
R. Ayer at Cornisn, and Tuesday Dr. Greene

of
all of bis

wo

same

jy2

book of Trios for Fe-}
male Voices,-} W .0, Perkins.

eodtf

jyO

PRESS AND NEARLY READY

a new

—

small

Hla Death Probable Soon.

one
public
thousand share* of the Edgemoggiu Silver Mining
Company’s Stock: the same being held as collateral,
for payment of Mortgage Bond, surrendered. Also
at same time and place seven hundred and thirtyfour (734) shares of said stock, held in my own
right.
S. HARRINGTON,
July 7,1881.
J. S. BAILEY,
Auctioneers.
jly7dtd

eodtf

E. N.

a new book for Chflirs.
}
a new bookfor Singing Schools }LOE merson

1.97 Middle Street.

of Cherryfield, 10 years old, medium complexion; Hermann Martel oi Waterville, 16
years old, medium complexion, prominent
eyes; Hugh Gillen of Portland, 17 years old*
medium complexion, with a soro under his

JUDGE CLIFFORD.

at 11 o’clock

a.

_

IN

tall, slim, dark complexion, with India ink
nano;

July 13, 1881,
ON WEDNESDAY,
in., at office of J. S. Bailey, No. 181 Fore
auction,
shall offer at

St., Portland,

c<‘8S.

THE
HATTER

ADVERTISEMENTS

Stock at Auction.

ly

and Etout, with light complexion and reddish
hair; James Pto of Ellsworth, 18 years old,
ms

Mining

This wonderfully successful book still sells largeyear after year, and seems to be a permanent sue
A
gooa instructive course, very hue selections and arrangements of good Reed Organ Music,
account for the favor in which it is held. Price,

COE,

4

by Druggists.

CLARKE’S NEW METHOD.

stomach and

liver speaks vol
The Blood Purifier will givi
praise
you an appetite, give you renewed strength and vig
or. Price, $1.00.
For a Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c.
use Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Chorry and Tar
Price, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by 5)r
cure

HAT

For $2.50.

ness, Liver Complaint, Humor, Scrofula, Jaundice
t.h« artfftfc varifttv nf flilmanfrs nrrtp.pp.rlintr frrm

25 cts. per box.

SILK

GOOD

A

natural cure, and the facility with which the Bloot
Purifier relieves the system of Indigestion, Bilious

Graves,

*

AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,
jy8d2t

A big drive in the above. The best lino
of Mackinaws ever seen in Portland, selNew styles in Children’s
ling low.
Straws just opened.
Hammocks, white and colored, plain
and fancy, new and fresh.
Please examine our Lap l'obcs and
Carriage Umbrellas, latest patterns.

Hammocks, Carriage Dusters, Fly Nets,
and Carriage Umbrellas all mark-

roots, barks aud herbs were neves
better illustrated as healing remedies for the stom
ach, liver, and, in fact, the whole human frame
than those combined in Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier
It contains no mineral poisons, nothing but tin
strength of these great remedial agents given as :

for

Five Ilorscs. good workers and drivers.
Second-hand Side Spring Wagon.
Second-hand Top Buggy.
Two new Phaetons.
Eight Harnesses.

MACKINAW STRAWS.

about the time of the escape.
The boys who escaped are Stephen Trayors
of Biddeford, who is 17 years of age. short

suioiu on ui« uaci. oi

eodtf

O’CLOCK A. M.

AT 10

Canton White End, Fancy bands.
Mixed Braids, all colors.
Manilla Hats, the finest in the market
and the best assortment in the city.
Call and see for yourselves.

uuj9«

D. C.:

the

see

HORSE'ini'CARRIAGE M.
SATURDAY, JULY 9th, 1881.

F. 1 III 4 Cll,
Congress

List of Patent3.

Weekly list of patents granted to test
dents of Maine, dated July 5, 1881.
He
ported for the Press by C. E. Foster
Patent Solicitor, 509 7th street, Washing tor

of

-

MR. GEO. A. GAY,
Formerly with Eastman Bros., will have chargo

Our stock being so very large we feel
compelled to offer them at cost
tur a 1 nr

debility of

1.0. IMILEYA CO. Auctioneers.
dtd
jy7

AT

Circuit Court at Portland as final, was adopt
ed by a vote of 72 yeas to 12 nays, and the Farmington village corporation has thus maintained her credit and honor.

limns

OOo*
that is ahead of anything in Portland.
Our 42c CORSET speaks for itself.
A larg« assortment of Ladies’and
Children’s HOSIERY, at very
low prices.
We positively have the best $1.00
CORSET in the city.
We Iiave a lot of odds and ends of
SPRING GOODS that we shall
close out at a great sacrifice.
These include DRESS GOODS,
CLOAKINGS, PRINT and COTTON REMNANTS, etc.
SUMMER SKIRTS, VERY CHEAP
We have purchased a large line of
SUN UMBRELLAS, at prices
that will enable ns to se*l cheaper than any store in Portland.

jly2

as

strong effort was made to adjourn the meeting
first two weeks and then one, but both were
signally defeated. Then there was anothei
struggle over the manner of voting, but Hon

the

ON

& Brown Sts.
Cor.
BUY
Atwood s Wentworth
THE
BEST STOCK OF
STRAW
Jewellers,
STRAWS
HATS
Watch makers,
JUST OPENED THIS
MORNING
AT
Gold & Silver Platers
500 Congress St. E. N. PERRY’S.
COST.
Portland.

judgment before stated.
Corporation meetings were held on the 2itt
and 30th ults., at which both sides of the ques
tion were ably discussed, and yesterday th(
third meeting was holden.
At this one
tained

dtf

NOW
YOU
CAN

The virtues of

Five Reform School Boys Throw Pepper
inthoByesof the Watchman and

A

number of teams got to
racing on the Western Promonado, and one of
the racing teams locked wheels with a buggy
containing two well-dress‘>d young women,who
were
both thrown out. Oae of the women
limped off leaning on the arm of a young man
who soemed to know her. A Mr. Howard

his wife,

neither murdered
threatened to.

to

SATTRDAY, July 9th, at 10 o’clock a. m.
at salesroom IS Exchange St., a large stock of
New ami Second-hand Furniture, B. W. chamber
sets, painted chamber sets, parlor suits in raw silk
ami hair cloths, Brussels, tapestry ami ingrain car
pets, hair, wool and excelsior mattresses, dining
room furniture, extension tables, chairs, Ac.. martble top tables, spring beds Ac., also kitchen furniture, cooking range crockery and glass ware, Ac., Ac

We Iiave a FOUR ELASTIC LISLE
THREAD GLOVE, for

Yesterday wo copied from the Somerset Re
porter an account of an alleged homicide in
Dexter, in which it was stated that Mr. O M
Robinson, of Dexter, while in a fit cf insanity
had killed his wife. Later information show:
that the report was a cruel hoax. There is no
a
word of truth in it: Mr. Robinson had

30

Reduced to hogsheads equal to 11,004 6f molasses, 7480 of sugar.
Of the above about 0000 hogsheads of molasses
was boiled by the Fagle Sugar Refinery, to July 1,

hurt

a

A CARD.

ACT,

CARPETS,

AUCTION.

BY

The Reported Homicide in Dexter a Hoa?

SAI FS,

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNITURE,

NO TRUTH IN IT.

Nsw High Street.

Thursday evening residents in tbo vicinity
of Cumberland street, on New High street,
were startled by the cry of *a woman iu dis
tress, followed by her appeal to “catch the
man.” Mr. Wentworth, of the firm of Atwood & Wentworth, was oil his way home—it
was about 10 o’clock—and
lie rushed to tho
spot from whence the sounds proceeded.

ADVERTISEMENTS

_NEW

The Molasses and Sugar Trade.

Excess in

ATTEMPTED OUTRAGE.

Dr. BULLOCK’S

Friday.—Charles C. Glover

a. m.

-I-1

Do Not Poison Yourself

Replevin of

9.40

at

quick time.
It is thought the Old Orchard Junction
Railroad will bo opened for travel Monday.
The Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Company has declared a divided of S3 per
share, payable July 15th.
While bottling ginger ale at Ingalls Bros’.
Thursday, a bottle burst and a piece of glass
struck Chas. A. Gay on tho arm, severing a
cord and cutting a long aDd deep gash.
Tho regular monthly business meeting of
the Women’s Christian Temperance Union
will he field Saturday, July 9th, at 3.30 p. m.
Devotional meeting at 2.30 at tho Friendly

Q11.11nn IT11

Coe.

by indiscriminate application of cheap preparations, but call for Toilet Waters, Powders,
Cosmetics, &c., made by J. & E. Atkinson,

p.

Tuesday

is rusticating at Bar Harbor. He is regis
tered at the West End Hotel.
Among the recent arrivals were C. M. Rice
and wife, of Portland, Mrs George F. ant
Miss E. N. Talbot and Mrs. G. D. Loriug.
yer,

IMITATING SAM HAINES.

12i cts.,

cts. to

quite a curiosity in tho shape of a kitten with
two bodies, seven legs and one head. It lived

BUSINESS

ITS

Coe.

Balance of our stock of Parasols will be
sold cheap. Japauese Parasols at half
price,
15 cts. to S cts., 25 cts. to
50 cts. to 25
cts., 87J

Mr. Millikcn, clerk of the Casco Bay Steamboat Compauy at Custom House wharf, has

on

consisting in

style Soft

grade.

at

meeting

F. O. Bailey & Oo. will sell at 10 a. in. today at rooms 18 Exchange street a large assortment of new and second hand
furniture,

New

PORTLAND.

Mercury

G2° at
sunrise, 75° at noon, 72° at sunset. Cool breeze
sprung up at 11 a. m.; wind south, southwest.
It is reported that Judge Tapley, counsel for
tho city of Saco, yesterday got an injunction
issued against the Old Orchard Junction Bailroad building their road across the Saco road

Inn.
There will be

Refunding

fc

Brief Jottings.

Splendid day yesterday.

specialty. Address
V. II. SOULE, Woodford’s.

all dc«crintlous of our
manufacture. The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

Carriages of
own

Attention
Special
jne4
JUST

to

Repairing of all kinds.
_eodlt

RECEIVED.
A SICE LOT OF

BIRDS,
NONPAREILS and CANARY BIRDS, etc.

MOCKING
F

; t

ED

33HOM33Y,

PI,I'K.\T

ji,e4

BLOCK.

eodtt

Peacock Feathers,
—

FINE

FOR

SALE

AT

ART

—

STORE,

CONGRESS

STREET,
GYRUS F. DAVIS.

593
jl,7
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Four Blue Plates.
Showing How Nice It

is

to Tell

a

Story to

Girl Who Knows the Last Chapter.

a

[Harper’s Weekly.]
Scene:
Drawing-room in Mrs. Hollenir’s country house.
Gabrielle, her only

child, one-ani-twenty, exceedingly pretty,
low-browed, dark-eyed and light-haired,
sitting before a small table, on which are an
old fashioned silver tea set and four very
old
is
blue
She
fashioned
plates.
looking at the plates. The sound of
merry voices floats in from the garden as
Oswald Owens, three-and-twenty, tall and
broad-shouldered, blue eyed and dark-haired
enters the room and advances toward her.
She drops the spoon with which she has been
toying, in momentary confusion, and looks
up with a faint blush.
Miss Hollener—Not

playing croquet, Mr.

Owens?
Mr. Owens—‘’Not playing croquet”, Miss
Hollener. I caine to seek you. They are

garden.
Miss Hollener—I hope if they continue to
ask they will continue to ask at that safe
asking

for you in tho

distance. 1 don’t want to hear them. Mamma is there, is she not?
Mr. Owens—Yes, enacting the role of
hostess charmingly, as she always does.
Miss Hollener—Then I certainly shall not

You look

though you thought me
go.
remiss in daughterly duty.
[On the contrary his digression is one of intense approbation.] 1 am not. This is entirely mamma’s
as

party and she likes croquet.

As for me, I

boldly avow I detest it, and never could understand the wild enthusiasm with which
so many people whack
unoffending wooden
balls about, and then run wildly after them.
I ouly promised to pour out the
tea,
having
myself—

and

done

that,

prefer to

sit

here

by

Mr. Owens (Half turning away)
By
yourself? I beg pardon for my intrusion,
and will remain no lo' ger.
Miss Hollener—I had not finished my sentence, Mr. Owens. By myself or with a pleas—

ant

companion.

Mr. Owens And am I fortunate enough
to be regarded by you as a pleasant companion?
Miss Hollener (with a demure smile) Well,
I do not think you are so very unpleasant.
Mr. Owens (eagerly)—Then I may stay?
miss

uoitener—u

you promise

10

De enter-

taining.

Mr. Owens (Taking a seat on the opposite
side of the table)—I promise to try but I am
afraid my powers of entertainment are but
small. Are you interested in scientific sub-

jects?

Miss Hoilener—Not at this moment, unless old plates are scientific subjects. I was
puzzling over these [directing his attention
to the blue plates] when you came in. They
form, as you see, a series of pictures. Mamma bought them at a sale the other day,
and they are ever so ancient, and consequently ever so interesting. Are you learned
in eaitliernware lore? I hope you are and
can read the pictnred story, for I am dying
it to knqw what all means. This one evidently represents an incident in the early youth
the
of
hero
and heroine; and this—
[■Some one outside calls, “Gabrielle! Gabrielle!” Miss llollener, with ct slight shrug
of her shoulders, leaves her chair, and takes
a few steps in the direction of
the voice,
when the caller, apparently satisfied that
the called is not within hearing, retreating,
she returns, and resumes her seat.] Now,
if you please, commence, Mr Owens.
Mr Owens—You lake it for granted, then,
that I am learned in earthware lore?
Miss Uolloner—I do. I hear that you are
extremely clever, and have invented something that the world has long been in need
of. You may, by and by, if you will he so
kind, tell me all about it; hut now I am just
in the mood to listen to a story.
Mr Owens—And I, to confess the truth,
just in the mood to tell one. But I trust it
will not disappoint you. It is barely possible, you know, to invent “something the
world has long been in need- of,” and yet
lack cleverness as a story-teller. But you
are growing impatient, and I hasten to begin. The first plate, if you please, [fe'/te
hands it to him. lie studies it a moment.Once on a time— Will that do for a begin-

ning?

Miss llollener—Excellently well. It carries me at once back to the days of my childhood. They were happy days, Mr Owens.
I doubt if I have ever known happier.

Mr Owens (a glow of pleasure lighting

•

his face)— Once on a time there lived in
the “big house” of a beautiful village a
lovely little girl with fair curls and the most
wonderful dark-gray eyes. She was an only child, and adored by her father and
mother and all the rest of the household, as
she well deserved to be, being the quaintest,
brightest, and most generous little creature
that ever sang and danced through a merry
childhood. In the smallest house in the
village lived a boy—
Miss Hoilener—A“lovely” boy?
Mr Owecs (gravely)—His mother thought
so.

•

the joy that filled his constant heart
when he also found that she distinguished
none.
A happy, happy month passed by—
happy because he met her almost every day;
happy although she never referred to the
old times; happy because her graciousness
led him to dream that ere long he might
gain courage to tell her that his heait was at
her feet—when a new rival appeared; a gentleman of great wealth and position, a man
who ottered her diamonds where he could
only offer one little peail, a man her mother
approved of, a man all mothers approved of.
Behold him on the fourth plate taking her
out to drive.
Miss Hollener—With two fearfully foreshortened horses, in a vehicle like a sleigh,
on two very tall wheels with an immense
umbrella over it. Her dress is almost all
skirt, and his hat resembles an overgrown
flower-pot. But this is the last plate. Is
there no more of the story?
Mr. Owens—There are still two short
chapters. To end with the fourth plate
would be indeed an unsatisfactory conclusion. I am impressed that the. last two illustrations were broken, and that that is the
reason your mother did not obtain them.
On the fifth plate the lover—
Miss Hollener—The “diamond” lover?
Mr. Owens—The “pearl” lover, having
found the darling of his heart one day alone,
and being well-nigh distracted by the fear of

oh,

PRESS.

TTFTE

Miss Hoilener—His eyes and hair?
Mr Owens1—Blue and black,if my memory serves me aright. He was the son of a
pretty little woman, who, having at the age

gist, found

herself at 20 a widow with no
money and a baby boy. An old aunt to
whom she applied for assistance offered her
and her child a home. That home was
the diminutive cottage to which I have already referred. Here she managed to make
a living ty the aid of her needle, the lady at
the “big house” being her chief patroness.
And the fact of the lady of the “big house”
being the chief patroness led to the two children growing up, as it were, together.
From the very first the boy constituted himself the guardian and protector of the little
He guided her first toddling steps.
is was the first name she ever spoke. And
when she grew old enough to lead, he followed her faithfully. Never was knight in
older time more devoted to lady fair. You
see them here on the plate gathering blackberries. Her basket as you will observe, is
brimming over, while his is still empty.
Miss Hollener (looking at the plate with
an appeartnce of great interest)—Yes, so it
is. Pity everything is so blue, including
the blackberries, isn’t it? And really I
can’t see the loveliness of the little girl. He
nose, i am sure, is crooked, and her arms
much too long. And the berries look like
pears. But perhaps berries did look like
pears in those days.
Mr Owens—Well, time went on, and the
playmates met almost every day, the parents of the grey eyed girl thinking only of
the blue-eyed boy as the son of a faithful dependent who had inherited his mother’s
faithfulness, when one day—she was then
12 and he 14—they quarreled.
Miss Hollener—Had they never quarreled

grl.

before?
Mr Owens—Oh jes, many a time.

But this
He had pre-

was the first serious quarrel.
sumed to reprove her for something she had
done.
Miss
Hollener—Had he never “presumed to reprove her” before?
Mr Owens—Often. But this tint® he added to the reproof the remark that her conduct had not only been ui.kind, but unladylike; she had snatched her skipping-rope
from the hands of a young darky who was

surreptitiously enjoying a skip with it.
The picture on the secoud plate represents
the quarrel. She is turning away from him,
with flashing eyes, while she says: “And
yet I am a lady. But you seem to forget
what you arc—a sewing-woman’s boy, my

losing her forever,

[he kneels before her], unable to say anything but “1 love you—I have alwaps loved
you—I shall love you all my-life.”
Miss Hollener (her voice trembling and a
tear gleaming above her Ismile)—Indeed, indeed, Mr. Owens, you must not act out
your story so demonstratively. Rise, 1 beg
of you. Suppose mamma or some of our

guests should

come in 1
Mr. Owens (still kneeling)—The sixth
Miss
Hollener.
plate,
Miss Hollener—The sixth plate?
Mr. Owens.—Yes; here I remain until
you describe it.
Miss Hollener—I? You forget—you are
telling the story.
Mr. Owens—I can go no farther. It is for
to

you

finish.

Miss Hollener—And you are really determined to maintain that absurd position until I do so?
Mr. Owens—I am.
Miss Hollener—I yield to necessity; and
uecessity being the mother of invention, I
invent, on the sixth plate, Mr. Owens, in
the distance a village church was half-hidden by a group of azure trees, and tow <rd
this village church, bluer than ever, walked
arm in arm—or, stay, hand in hand; that is
U1

JjUb jltJilliy,
icjjiViio 1b till tills Ud).
now, Mr. Owens, do you think this illustration a good one? To me it does not look
like a quarrel at all. She is smiling sweetly

Mr. Owens—Scornfully, I assure you.
Miss Hollener—And he, certainly he is
holding out to her an intensely cerulean apple, with a slight crack across it.
Mr. Owens—You mistake. It is a ball
which she presented to him just before the
unpleasantness, and which he, in his boyish
indignation, is mutely demanding she shall
take back.
Miss Hollener—And they don’t appear to
be any older than they were when they were

gathering pears—I mean "blackberries.
Mr. Owens—Appearances are often deceitful. They are several years older. The
boy left her in silence, but the taunt sank
deep into his heart, and that very night he
bade ‘-good-bye” to the small cottage, and

into the world to seek his fortune.
After much hard struggling he found it—
not a great one, but more than
enough to
support the dear mother and himself in
comfort. And at last a timely invention
brought him fame, and fame brought him
once more face to face with the love of his
boyhood. Her father had died soon after
their separation, and she and her mother
had left the ‘‘big house” in the beautiful
village, and gone to live in the adjacent
city. At least, they lived there during the
winters, but passed their summers in a villa at one of our watering-places. You see
the young lady on the third plate rowing
herself in a fairy-like boat, while her mother stands on the shore looking on with evident admiration.
Miss Hollener—I do. The boat in form
not unlike a bath-tub, the oars pointing
skyward, and the mamma so near that if she
be not extremely careful, her aquatic daughter will row directly over her.
Pray go on,
went out

Mr. Owens.
Mr. Owens—He found her surrounded by
suitors, as he expected she would be. But,

LUV
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Mr. Owens—The “diamond” lover?
Miss Holiener—The “pearl” lover.
Mr. Owens—And why walked they toward the village church? To hear a village
sermon?
Miss Holiener—I think not to hear a vil-

lage

sermon.

Mr. Owens—Could it have been to be

mar-

ried?
Miss Holiener—I am almost sure it was.
Mr. Owens—She loved him, then?
Miss Holiener—She loved him.
Mr. Owens.—Gabrielle, my darling! You
love me?
Miss Holiener—Oswald, I love you. Not
another word now. I hear the croquet party returning to the house.
[lie kisses her hand, slips a pearl ring on
one of her fingers and springs to his feet.]
Miss Holiener (as several ladies and gentlemen came merrily into the room—Mr.
Owens, will you have another cup of tea?
You won’t? Well, I’m sure you’ll have
some strawberries and cake on one of those
queer old blue plates.

Bethnl Church.—Services 10% a. m„ 3 and 7%
p. m.; also Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7%
p. m. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Heading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
Church of Christ.—Cor. May and Danforth Sts.
Preaching at 10% a. in. Sunday School at 12 m.
Prayer meeting at 7*. m; Prayer meeting Tuesday
and Friday evenings at 7%. All are welcome.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. G. D. Lindsay, pastor; Residence No. 8 Eastern Promeuade;
No Morning Service; Sunday School at 1% p. m;
Preaching at 3 p. m; Prayer Meeting at 0% and
7% p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeown, D. D., pastor; Preaching by Pastor at
10% a. m. and by Rev. Mr. Dickinson at 3 p.m.
Young Peoples’ meeting at G%, Prayer Meeting
at 7%p. m; Sunday School at 1% p. m.
Christ’s Faith Church, Corner Congress and
Chapel Streets.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. GosW)1 Temperance
every evening at 7»A.
Sunday services—Prayer meeting 9 a. m. Sunday
School at 10% a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Season
of song at 7 p. m.
Prayer and Praiso meeting at
7 Vs P. m. All are welcome.

meeting

Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. das.
Whinnie pastor. Morning service at
10%;
day School at 12; Prayer meeting at 7%.

Mc-

Sun-

First U.niversalist Church,
Congress Square.
Rev Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at loti am; Sunday School at 3 p. m.
First Free Baptist Church, corner of Cumberland and Casco St.—Rev. J. M.
Lowden, Pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m Preaching at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7% p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 7.45. Young Peoplo’s meeting Friday evening at 7.45.

Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Park.—Rov, T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.

First
Lincoln

Sunday School

at

1.45 p.

Preaching at 3.
First PARisn Church.—(Unitarian), No. 2—
Congress St. Morning service at 10% a. m.
Vespers at 7% p. m.
First Lutheran CnuRcn, (Scandinavian,) Elm
St.—Rev K. G. Faegre. pastor. Regular services
m.

Sabbath school commences at 12.15
Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, pastor.
Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at
12 m.
Prayer meeting at 7% p. m.
India Street Universalist Church. Rev.
John Wills will preach to-morrow evening at7%.
Subject “The true deiimition of faith”. No service
in the forenoon.
Knigiitville M. E. Church.
Rev. Parker
Jaques, pastor. Preaching at 2% p. m.
Sunday
school at 3% p. m.
Prayer meetings Sunday and
Wednesday evenings at 7%. Class meeting Friday
evening at 7%.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Divine Services at 10%
a. m.
Preaching by the pastor. Subject; “The divine Providence in history.”
North Congregational Church, Cape Elizabeth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2%
p m. Sabbath school immediately after the preaching service. Prayer meeting at 7% p. m.
Park Street Church (Unitarian).—Rev. W. R.
Alger, pastor. Seivices at 10.30 a. m and 7% p.
in.
Sunday school at 12 m.
Pine St. M. E. Church, Rev. D. W. Le Lacheur,
pastor. Communion service at 10% a. m; Sunday
school at 1% p. m; Preaching at 3 p. m; Prayer
meeting at 6% and 7% p.m.
at 10.30

a. m.

High St.

Plymouth
Church,
(Congregational.)—Iter
Dwight M. Seward D. D., pastor.
Pleaching at
10% a. nij Evoning service omitted; Prayer Meeting Tuesday evening; The Sermon on Sabbath morning will be upon "lhe lessons of the recent crime at

His
coma

fiery highness, the comet, wears his
banged. We would respectfully inform

non-classical readers that coma is the Latin for hair.—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

our

Testimonials in our possession prove to us
that Elixir oe Life Boot is the only remedy
in the market that can be relied upon as a sure
and certain cure for Kidney and Liver Com-

plaints.
The czarina is reported to be as nervous as
the mother of three hoys on the Fourth of
July.—Philadelphia News. It is not either of
the three boys that causes the uneasiness—it’s
the fourth.'—Yawcob Strauss
BURNETT’S

Second Congregational Church, Congress St.
Pearl. Rev. 0. A. Dickinson, pastor Preaching
at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1%
p. m. Social religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday
evenings. All are welcome.
Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Rev. C.
A. Hayden pastor—Services to-morrow at 11 a. m.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday
school at 2 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Locust .St—Divine services on Sunday at 10.30. and
3 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Services at 10% and at 3 p. m.
Sunday
School at 1 % p.m. Social meeting at 7% p. m.
Kev. Eoward s. Tead, of Cumberland Mills will

The Best of all Hair Dressings.
It allays writation, removes all tendency to
dandruff, and invigorates the action of the
capillaries in the highest degree, thus promoting a vigorous and healthy growth of hair.
Its effect *upon the glossiness and richness of
the hair is such as cannot be surpassed.
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are the
best.

Holy Days at lo.‘ 0 a. m; Also at 7.00, a. m.
Sunday of the month.
Sons of Temperance Hall.—Meeting of the
Spiritual society at 2.30 p. m.
State
Street
Congregational Church,
Preaching at 10% a. m. and 7% p. m. by Prof.
John P. Gulliver, of Andover, Mass.
Williston CHURCn,
Congregational, corner
on
on

the 3d

Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m., Sabbath
school at 3 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7% p. m.
Woodford’s Cong. Church, Rev. S. Winchester
Adriauce, pastor. Services 10.30 and 7.30; Preaching by the pastor. Evening sermon on Sixth C >romaudment; “Thou Shalt not kill.”
West Eno M. E. Church, Rev. Parker Jaque
pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. Sunday Schoo
immediately after. Prayer meeting on Sunday
evening at 7.30; on Tuesday evening at 7.45. Class

Church. Congress St.—Rev. j'. F. Morgan
pastor. Sunday School at 11 a in. Preaching at
3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7% o’clock p. m.
West

Young

fessp. m.,
p.

meetings,

oyiuiuiu

will be closed during July ana
opened the first Sunday in September.

Wei De

Meyer’s

LAKE

__jne2

Cl KE.
cure

of

octl2

One package is generally’sufficient. A
Catarrh for $1.00. Six packages $6.

TuTh&Sdly

OTTAWA

ELIXIR

is

LIFE ROOT!
THE BANNER

IlfAH
a** * vi

and ail

w

such

as

of tlie Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
and all Diseases
Complaints,
of the Urinary Organs.

A Orsgiul has Maid

«ier

1,000 Bottles.

Rockland, Me., April 25, 1H81.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Root, and have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTREDGE.
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cared Ilim.
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1881.
J. W. Kittredge, Agent Elixir of Life Root:

Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely for four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtaining relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your
ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure
to way that one bottle of it completely cured me. 1
recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure
for kidney troubles I have ever seen. I would add
that before taking your medicine I had become so
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be so
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine,
Truly yours,
T. F. McMAJN.
As a SPRING TONIC AND APPETIZER IT HAS NO EQUAL.

dtf

ESTATE.

CUTLER

HOUME at

FOR SALE.

EXCHANGE.

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

Elixir of Life Root Company,
KITTREDGE, Agent.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.

IS'-ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,_A36

352

eod&wly22

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK.

IO

found on tile at our ohice.
4 PARK ROW,
NEW TORE
inav oe

AT

COUNSELLOR

open

Street.

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

Exchange Street.

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

399% Congress S roet.
SETH L. LARRABEE,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

Exchange Street,

100

P. J. LARRABEE,

I

L

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
199 Midtile

J. LYNCH,

J.

COUSELLOR

LAW,

AT

L

COUNSELLORS AT TAw,
176 Middle, Cor. Fx^nange Stieete.

|

L

LAW,
51% Exchange Street

L

ATTORNEY AT

C. P. MATTOCKS,

M

JAMES T.
BENJAMIN

0

JAMES O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
Post Oiace BuiKing.

to he

ten

rooms

LAW,
119% Excbango St

HENRY C. PEABODY,

P
I

COUNSELLOR AT
100

RRAY

LAW,

Exchange Street.

COUNSELLORS AT

LAW.

Apply

R

EMERY S. RIDLON,
AT

A

LAW,

51% Exchange St

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

34 Exchange Street*

GAGE & STROUT.
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
31% Ii*chaiige St

SSTROUT,

THOMAS & BIRD,

T

I

COUNSELLORS

AT

LAW,
38 Exchange St

sale in

Deering,
AFIELD
applied for soon, belonging to estate of Jas.
17 Plum
Call at Nos. 168 Danforth

Me. if

McGlinchy.
streets.jly2dlw»
or

Cosy Summer Residence for Rent or Sale.

Green,

YORK C ITY,

BUSINRSb

Falmouth Foreside, 4Va miles from Portland.
or desk rx>m to let.
Inquire of
CHARLES MERRILL,
St.
117
Commercial
dtf
aprl9

DIRECTORY.

Also office

Accountant and Notary Public.
OEO. C. CODJIAN, OBcc No. lf.4 middle
Street. P«rtlaud.

For Sale.

Book Binders.
<{l'INCV. Boa* II, Printers’

Portland, June 27,1881
house now occupied by the subscriber, 97
Pine Btreet. The house is well arranged for a

WM. A.
Exchange No. Ill Exchungc Street.

THE

and is one of the best locations in the
The house can be examined daily for one
week from 10 to 12 a. m.

Physician,
city.

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

F. H. FASSETT, Archt.
93

S. II. I’ETTENIGILE & CO.’S

Exchange Street.

Advertising Agency,

jy2dlw
J. II. BATES,
Late of 3. U. Pettengtll & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

I
I
j 37 Park Row,
NEW YORK
furnished gratia fur Advertising in
Newspapers in Ibo United States and British Provinces.
10 State St.,

BOBTok.j

I

Estimates

8 TEA M h RfS.

V

COUNSELLOR

FRANK S.

W

AT

R%6 connections South and West.
train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations, at 6.00 p. ui.. arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for

jne25

LAW,
191 Middle

St.

dtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER II. R.
SUJHMEK AKRANCE3UBKT.
__On and after dloutlay, June 37,
1881. Passenger Trains will leave

LAW,

93 Exchange St

fvir-"-Vtr^l,®rtlaBd
■r

at 7.30 n. it*.,
uni
p. cs
arriving at Worcester
7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
ci., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. in. and 6.10 p,
i.i.

at 2.15 p,

TELA-CETEIiS.

m.

and

LO.

Kh. kotzschmar,
PIANO,

Tor

ORGAN AND

HARMONY,

Stoekbridge’s

PA.

E.

PENNELL,

VOICE,

BINGING IN

Tenor

Music

Store.

ALL BRANCHES.

Soloist, 67 Gray Street.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J. W. COLCOBD,
143 Pearl Street.
jan*24

dtf

ALBANY LAW SC^IIOOL.

•

ALLTERM begins September 6,1881.
For circulars, address
UOIS4C E E. WJISTES, 1,1.. t>.. Dean,
je22eodtsepl0Albany. TV. Y.

F

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
held
EXAMINATIONS
FRIDAY, July
on

i-

ioo-i

»

n

a

15th,
nr

to college are
and FRIDAY,
_n„n

—

Special arrangements may also be made for local
examinations for graduates of regular fitting
schools.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.
Brunswick, June 20, 1881.
jlyld&wlm27

w ants.
Situation Wanted.
experienced Salesman wishes to engage

a

with

House.

jy83t*

S

immediately
Merchant Tailor, 237 Middle St.
WANTED
at

A.

FERNALD’S

jlyOdlw

WANTED.
and

Girl

jlytkltf

Wanted.

A

_

jy4dlw

BRICKS WANTED,
Portland, July Cth, 1881.

will be received at the office

Proposals
of F. H. Fassett, Architect, till Saturday, July
SEALED
bricks delivered
1881, for about

on
800,000
9,
Commercial St. in this citv. 1 he bricks must be
first quality, hard burned, and about 100,000 must

be face bricks. All necessary information can be
obtained at my office. The right to reject any or all
bids reserved.
F. H. FASSETT, Architect,
93 Exchange St.
jyO dtd

WANTED.
A NURSE GIRE AT 330 DANFORTH ST.
jyG dlw*

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PINE,
Car Timber and

DECK PEANK,

Flew Beams, Treenails,

Treenail Wedges and Plaukmg U edges,
Pine and Hemlock Building IjOtuber, Box Boards, Mhingles Arc*

i

B.
60

Tor Mnnchewter, Concord and points North, at
f .35 p. ni.
For Rochester, ttprangvisie, Alfred, Wutevboro uad 8aco Kiver.7.36 «. ni.. 1.35
p. ci.. and (mixed) at 6JtO p. vs. Returning
feavo Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. rm. 11.06
a. m., and 4.05 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 0.35 a. m., tl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. ra.
Tor florhnm,
^accnraypo. (lutubcrlimd
Westbreob
aao
Woodford7*,
iflill*,
at7.30 a. su., tl.33, 6.36 and (mixed)
*6.36 p. in.
The 1.35 p. bi. tiain from Portland connects at
lyer.lunc. with Heonar Tncnei Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, tor
New York via Norwich Tine, and sifi rtii!,
via8pringfl«l«l, also with N. Y. & N. E, cl.
JS, (“Steamer Maryland Route'’) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, VFa«bi»xton, and the
pioath and with Bonloo A Albuov 14. K. for
the West.
Close connections made ar Wmtbrook .S anction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at Grand Frank
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk It. R.
Tlirnnffb t.irkf.ta tn all rmtatq Sooth a.ml W«ar. at
tins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot ofiices and r..
chan »re Sfr«et
t With Parlor Car attached.
4
Does not stop at Woodford’s.
ft. W. PETERS, Gen, Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
i
C, Snpt.
ja24dtf

j

On and .after iTIonday. Jutie £?lb, PnsHcngcr
Train*
ill run os follows: I.rave Portland
for St. JcStii, Slalitux ait:! the piotincrH,
and all stations on ££. A IV. A. Railway,
12.60, and tl i.15 pm.; St. Andrew*, *t.Stei ouatv,
phen, Fredericton, Aroo*took
Woo«ehea«l I*ake, and all stations on 13. 4k
Pi*cntaqni* R. R., 111.15 p. m., (or 12.50 p.
yd., noon, aud remain m Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Buckuport, Dexter, Belfiix! and
Nknwliegnu, 12.45 p.m., 12.50 p. m.,$11.15p.
ni. Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., 12.60
p. m., 5.15 p. m. t 11.15 p. in. Augii*fa, II a 1Ganiiuer, Kichmoutl, Brim*wick
and Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p. in., 5.15 p.m.,
til.15 p.
Knox
Rockland, and
A 1 incoiu R. R., 7.00 a. in., 12.50 p.
Auburn
and
12.45
ftjewi*tou,
p. m.,
m.;_
5.05 p. m. liCwiMton via Ki-un*wick 7.00
a. m., til.15 p. ra.;
Farniingtou, Phillip*,

Bnngeley Lnkr, ITionuiouth.

three or four
MORRISON

good girl is wanted for general housework who
will go into the country for two or three
months. Good wages. Apply at No. 243 Cumberland street.

Llinton.
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Winiiham, and Sippine at 7.30 u. m. and 11.35 p. au.

lowell,

FAOTMAKEIi
three box

BOSTON TO THK SOUTH,
Time. I**
Use, ((nick
Semi-Weekl,
ttv.pwrtu•*«*«.
Kntrs,
ami
forwarded
received
daily to PALI*
Freight
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde
and SATURWEDNDSDAY
ir». HW.iiiug every
DAY to S’hilrxlilpbta
direct, connecting
to Cb:irlew
with
Steam
Lines
GR-de
Philadelphia
ion, M. €)., VV«*hius;ton, ft. C., Biearat**
to tv a* O. t-., Alexrtodrm, Va., and all Kai
and water Lines.
.k

rt-t_

l/™..

_0(11,

Maine

...linn

Itrfl

froia any point in New England to Philadelpld
For rates of Freight, and other information, app.y to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mas*.
Wre* I*. FI* dr Ac 41a., General Muann.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia,

fehd

European Ticket Office.
Steerage Ticket* by the
Ihiuru, While Near and
Anchor J.iaei of European Htraaer*
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Fox
further particulars call on or addreet
Cabin and

Canard, Allan,

r3‘. P.

itlcOOWAN, Bookseller!
dt

1TKKKT.

Steamship Company.
ISLAND STEAMERS.

Sfmi-YYeekly Line to N<v» York.

Steamers Eteasora a»d Frauconla

Will until furthei notice leave Franklin Wharf.
»
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY.
i.M.,and leave Pier 88, Fast River, New York,
4
at
P.
M
and
MONDAY
THURSDAY,
every
These steamers are fitted no with fine accommcdatlone for passengers, making this a very convenient
aad comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer month* these
steamer* will touch at Vinevard Haver cu their pa.
sage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 55, meals *-*tra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portlao l.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Ticket? and State Room* can t»e obtained at, 22
Excnango Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdec5.i
sengers will be taken by this line.

-—

9

TELEPHONE 510.

For The Islands.
CASCO BAY STEAM BO AT CO.
TIMETABLE *OU 1881.
Mfrnmrm EXEBENN and IWAKY W.
LfRISY. will make 20 rounds trips a day, from
Frrry Slip. Custom House, to Peak’s and Cushing’s

Island

follows:

as

tb* dmerent landings at
lollows:
Arrive at
Portland. Peaks’is*d. Cushing’s Is’d.
Portland.
from

Return

Leave

White

Jane*
a.

BOSTON

a.

m.

8.00

Landing._

m.

a.

m.

a. m.
0.50
8.05

5.50
7.40
8.40
9.55

0.20
7.30

0.30
7.20
8.10
8..0
9.20
9.35«

8.45
9.15

Ottawa

Head.

Landing.
5.30
7.00
7.30

8.35
9.00

8.00
8.30
9.15

10.20

9.45

11.55

9.45
10.20

M.
1.35

11.05

3.00

11.55

4.00

12.15

r.

10.00
*10.30

Steamers !
ARE $1.00.
The *avorifce Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF. Boston, at 7
o’clock p. m. daily. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
aod inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
gy* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at 3). H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low ratcu.
Freight taken as usual.
v'r 3 Agenn
J. Hi. fOYLli, Jr,

dtf

10.30
11.45

10.40

11.3c
P. >1.

11.15

INTERNATIONAL STEAHSHH* CO.

JTfe., Calais, Me., St.
John, IV. fit., Halifax, EV. S.,
Charlottetown. P. E. I.

Ea^lpoft,

12.02
1.15
*2.00

2.20
3.25
3.40
4.30
4.45

P. M.

1*. M.

1.20

1.15

1.50

2.50

5.42

1.40

2.40
4.05
4.20

3.55
5.30
0.40

0.30

2.10

5.30

8.45

3.20
4 25
4.35

5.55
0.02

0.50
9.00

7.10
9.20

*0.10
0.12

7.30
*Tbo

10.30

a.

will be
m., 2 aud G 10 p. m.
Island. Returning, leave
m. and 7.00 p. m.

trips

through to Long
Long lolard at 11.15 a.

run

8TEASIER GAZELLE, will leave east
ide of Custom House wharf for Peaks’ and Cuthing's Islands, at 9 a. m., and for Peaks’ and Long
Island at 10.30 a. in. aud 2.15 p. m.
Returning,
leavn Long Island at 11.15 i. m. and 4.45 p. iu.
When the Gazelle is oil on an Excursion the Express will make the 10.30a. ra. and 2.15 p. m. and
0.1O p. m. trips to Long Island, and return at 11.
15 a. in.. 3,00 and 7.00 p. w.
Pure lo Peuki*’ Inland, IO cent* each way

Rend Held, We*t
An*ou- 12.45 p.
Bruu*wick, 7.00

U

a. m.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; St.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Houlton, 9.00
а. m.;
St. Stephen. 9.45 a. m.; uucksport,
б. 00 a. m.. 5. p. m,; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., t8.00
Dexter.
7.10 a. m..t8.10 p. m.; Brlfa*t,
p.m.;
6.30 a. m., 2.35 p. m.; Nko*« began, 8 30 a. m.,
2.30 p. m.; Waterville, 5.Jo
a. m., 9.27
а. m. 2.00p.m.,U0.08p.m.; Angn*ta,6.00a.m
10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m., $10.58 p. m.; Kardiner,
б. 17

ra., 10.28 a. in.. 3.02 p. m., tll.20 p. in.
6.55 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.00 p. m., til.55
p.m.; BruuNwick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m
(night.) Rockland,
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Ijewi*ton, 7.20 a. m.
11.25 a. m^ 4.15 p. m., tll.20 p.m. Phillip*,
7.10 a.m.; Farmington, 8.50 a.m.: Wiuthrop. 10.25 a. ra. North An*ou, 8.30 a. m.,
The morning
being due in Portland as follows:
trains from Waterville, Augusta aud Bath, 8.35
a. m. Lewiston, 8.40.
The day trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.
t Sleeping Cars attached, run aaily, Sundays included, between Boston and Maine Central K. R.
a.

Bath,

IOnt

PEB

TBIES

WEEK.

AIVS> AFTER RIOiV
JULY 4ih, Ntcamof
thi» Liiif will
Leave Rnitronil Wharf,
foot of State street, every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, aud Friday at 0 p.iu., tor Eitttport aud
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobhinston,

Lb**

a.

DAY,

«

«rn

Andrews,

St

Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pictou, Sbodiac, Bathurst, Dalheusic, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield,’ Grand Falls, and other
station.-?

on

through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport,
Sunday

morning.

Limited Ticket* flr*t aud *ccond cla** for
St. John and Halifax on Kale at reduced
rate*.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sun’t.

Portland, Juno 23d, 1881.
jne23

dtf

Jly2d0w

Portland, June 28, 1881.

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,

Grand

tho New Brunswick and

Canada,

TELEPHONE 453.

FOR

Inter-

colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and • Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any in{ESr^Freigbt
formation regarding the same may be Lad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and farther information apply at
T. C. KERCompany’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
SEY, President, and Manager.
jyldtf

THEJSLANDS.

Tourists’

Line.

Steamboat

STEAMER MINNEHAHA
LEAVES

Diamond, Trefethen’s

Portland.

Peaks,

nnd

Evergreen Landings.

Norfolk, Baltimore &

nSBraJr-ir-3£* *

Washington

dcu«*

'r 111

stmnaehisMi-

.IUHN HOPKi S,
wst. LAWRENCE.

W3I. OBANK
]). H. M1L1.ER.
Pr™ Boiitou dtrrTt uveri V." J (>yj>p> \ ,
<,!*.! MATIJBU.4 V at •> l\ tS.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington aod
Alexandria by steame
tu.ly of the Lake and
through rates given. Freight forwanled to Petersburg, Richmond and alt Points South an.l South
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Lino
c. P Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and b< /oteiwvia
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard All Uno to
Raloigh. Charlotte, Spartaneburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina: end Georgia Point*. Waldo A.
Pearce. Agent, No. 22‘J Waabiugton Street, Boston,
Mars. Aud to all points in the West by P.uliimore«
Obi: R. R., SI.W Davison, Agent, ?1i; Wtt'hiagt.'jr
street, Boston, Maas.
Through bills of ietlirg given by ibe a core name 1
agents.
Parsage la iVorfolb no,! Rallimoreiaclo^:
Berth and Menial, 1st dale, Ml a
g.) Glass, 81*.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Es! tlmore, Washington. or other information apply to
E.SAMPSON, :'f.n Csntr.v
(nston.
■

cotsltf

5.80

6.00 a.
7.15

A. M.

t6.45

M.

9.15 A. M.
10.55
11.05
l\ M.
2.30 P. M.
2.20 P. M.
$3.15
(calling at islands after sail.)
6.10
(to Trefethen’s and Diamond only,
return at 6.40.)
7.15 P. .n., 10.311 P. TI. EJanc« Trip.
tC.45 A. M. Trip dors not go to Evergreen.
i rip, returning at 5.45.
$3.15 p. M
Ticket* for Moiling Ta ip 45 c» ait*.
By*On stormy days will run trips only by the
9.30

8.45
10.30
2.00

Table.

Minnehaha Time

STEAMER-TOURIST
LEAVES
Portland.

8.00

ST SAM BOAT CO.
—ton
JIT.

—

DE»EKT)naCHLA\D,CA8U,'(E.

:’J!I.LS!a»!,»«S and HACHIAg.

Five Trips Per Week.
Steamer LEWISTON.
MasOEEIONG.

ARLES
JsThe
tsCII

r,.rwr.

wiu

iwavo

riauroau

w

aari,
and

-aPortland, cv**ry Tuc*dny
Fridar «rcuio«», nt 11.15 o’clock, or on nr
rival
of
Express Train from BosPm, ft»r
Borkliiud. Cnuinr, Beer l*Jc, Sr5.i;wi, k,
«o. We*it Hnrbor, Bar Harbor. (V<
Desert,)
.llillbriiiuc, Joarsport, nu<l .IKe.rhinnpori.
Keiuraiag, leaves Uachiaspor: tvor
-2e.u
day a:sil Th>;r**tuy llor niM^, a* 4.30
touching as above, arriving in'Portland tba same
evening, connecting with tlio Pullman night :r*ii.
for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITF * F
RICHMOND, Capt.
Wm. E. Dennison, leaves Portland
every Alonday,
Wednesday aud Saturday Evening*, at
11.15 o'clock or on arrival of Ilxpress Train from
Boston for Ml. bewri. (^ontlnv^i and Bar
Harbor*.) touchirgat KocUSand oaily, and arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next day.
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7 A. M.
iflonday*, \Vrdue.*d:iy* aud Friday*, touching at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arrivm in
Portland about 6P. M.
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co.
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River
Landings; also with steamer on Monday, Wednesday and Friday trips for Green's Landing, Bluehill
aud Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for
I.amoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage
b for
Bluehill.

C'otmug Went.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings ior
Portland.
Tickets and State Rooms secured at Union Passenger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland E. A.

WALDRON, Agent.

All communications by mail or telegraph for
should be addressed to
GEu. L. DA V. Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
B. CASHING, General
Portland, July 1*. 18H1.
jyGdtf

Peaks.
0.20 A. M.
7.20
8.20
9 30

9.10
10.15
11.50

10.35 A.M.
[to Peaks only.]

1.40 P.M.

5.10

[to Peaks only.]

7.15

10.50
106 P.M.
2.00
3.10

3.20 P.M.
5.00

2.15
4.30
6.10

•^"Special arrangements

Portland, Bangor & Machlas

Diamond.

Trefethen’s and

6.00 A. M.
7.00

6.20
9.30

be made for priparties to Diamond Cove and for Moonlight

vate

can

Excursion.

jyOdtf

TELEPHONE 453.

Portland, Little Chebeague and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.
0>ANDAFTCaH0IV»A¥,Jalr4,IN!SI,
Steamer Henrietta,
i apt. 1'tioinr.s lUatliews,
-A.'N'D-

lower, capi. atepnen nicker
Tb»cc Is-ip* per ility tn I9arp«vvell; Fire to
Idiioil, fjittlc C'lie beiigur,
I*ong

aca x

Jfnl*N

Lumliutf. (Ureal

brngitc.) Mundayo

( hr*
included

Sleamea* E9<*nricifa nnd Se t Flower of
this lino will leave the ea#t side of Custom if. use
Wharf, Portland, f -r Long Island, Little Chebeague, Jenk’s Landing, Great Chebeague, and
Harpawcll at 9.15 a. ra., 2.15 p. in. and (J.15 p. in.
Leave Port laud for Long
Little Chebcague, Jenk’s Landing (Great Chebeague) at 10 a.
m. and 0.05 prf in.
Leave Harpswcll for Portland, touching at all
(except East End Landing, Great Chcbeague) at O.lo a. m., 2.30 p. in. and 4 p. in.
Leave Jeuks> landing (Great Chebeague) at 12 m
East End Landing, Great Chebeague at 8 a. m.
Leave Portland Sundays, at 10 a. m. and lu.30 a.
m., 2.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Harps well Sundays at 7 a. m. and 3 and 4
p. in.
To accommodate Lewi<*tonand Auburn passengers an early steamer mill leave Harpswcll at 5 a.
m. every Monday morning, and arrive in
Portland
at 6.30 a. m., in season to connect with Grand
Trunk and Maine Central early trains.
Arrangements for excursions and parties made
with the Captains on board the steamers Henrietta
and Sea Flower, or with
On and after July 4th, this Co., in connection
with th » Tourist S. If. Line, will have a telephone
exchange at tho ticket nffl -e, Custom House wharf,
for the patrons of this line.
JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22 Exchange street.
Portland, Mo., Jnne 25,1881.
ju27tf

ffeiand,

landings

rooms

Manager."

Boston.
—Aim—

PHILADIILPHIA

berland,

Strout of

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

A<>

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Bostca,
From
Prom

n«.
f:

(if

S p,

Pine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

at 10

2ia
2 si solvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
in
the State of Maine,
July 2d, A. D 1881.
Iu ease of JAMES F. STROLT, Insolvent
Debtor,
rnms is to give notice that on tho thirtieth
day
JL
of »June,
A.*D., 1881, a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Ileury C. Peabody, Judge
of the Court of

Klreei Stensnship m»c.

only.

$ Runs

*

C. JORDAN, ALFRED, ME.

Wiathvop,

Water* ilie and North
m.,
Farmington via

trifl.
I'kihlrm
Fnrr lo t u*hint;’« nud Long
half priceImIhuiIn.‘25 ct*. Cliiurru lt» Cent*.
Tbe holdets ot these lull rate Tickets have the
priviieg.- of cr swing to and from Peaks’ and Cushing’s Island without extra charge.
Arrangements for Excursions can he made with
Cap. A. 8. OLIVER, on board Steamer G tzelle, or
i with J. 1. LIBBY, Manager, at office, Custom
I House "Wharf.
jgp“Time tables to be had at the cfflce.
ai>4(1 Coni. I'nr llio

SII5IJIEB ARKA SGEXEATS.

smiiunir line,

WATERHOUSE,

COUNSELLOR AT

MUSIC

OB.S> C0B.ONV
ROAD.

u

BYRON D. VERRILL,

dlwteodtf

JliKSk A Has been extensively refitted; delightBummer quarters; only one block
k-te^rf MfaEtrom the Iron teamboat’s pier; Rooms
rJ.!fci!TT
™aI,(l Board, $2.50 per dayi Room9, without Board, from 50 cts. to $3. h day; meals served
a 11 carte; special rates to permanent guests,
M. M. VAN DYKE & CO., Prop’rs.
jlyldlm

<;b5a*m for sale.

1.00 p. ui.—From Fabyan's and White Mountain
points.
5.37 p» ui.—Through train from Swantou, Vt.
fJ. HAMILTON. Snr’t.
Portland, June 24 1881.
jnc25dtf

days),

»
p.

Ter Pert?and, leave Beaton,
7.30 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arm
Portland at 12.00, 12.25, G and 11 p. oi.
riving
The 7 p. in. train runs daily.
Througb ticket* to all point* Moulk and
Wea at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A, Wfddron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for 8eate and
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
J). W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

R

makers,
nailers.
Steady employment.
r. TWO
& WEYMOUTH, Saccarappa, Me.

"THE WASHINGTON HOTEL,

je!8d3w*

.Tpffwfinn.

HmiRA

connection with

da

tions.

this

ana

COUNSELLOR

or

Prop

m.

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junc., Kittery
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Rockport, Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor
car. arriving at 5.10 p .m. in season for Sound

Exchange St

IlO II ted

Pine Point, Me.

NEW

Railroad,

Now York.

transient ^nd permanent guests July 2,
Open
1S81. Telephone in the house.

JERRIS, Cahoon Block.

PpgAIa

aud Summit of Mt. Washington.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
8.40 n. n».—From Bartlett and i awrmoHate sta-

Daily

*

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93

jttSOeodSw*

Facing Battery ami Bowling

Glen House.

nirwt CiiniiPotiniKi with

OTIS HAYFORD. Supt.
June 27, 1381.
ju27dtf

and
at
m.
p.
(vroek
m.
and will be
attached
Sundays,
train. Passengers haro a night’s
rest
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morn Lug trains South and West.
8.45 a. ui.
except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
I.IO
ExpVe**
p. m. Daily except Sundays, for

100 Exchange St.

THOMAS B. REED,

r

STEAMSHIP HINES
F R O «Vs BOSTON

aTm!

Traitts Leave Portland
Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for
SaBiddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleepfor
In
Portland
bo
ready
occupancy
ing Oar will
a.

at
11
to

& DYER,

R

....

201

s

uj

for

each

Standinh, Liinington, S bjgo, So. Biidgton,,
Cornish, Portor, ivez *r Fulls, Denmark, Bxidgton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Juokson xud
•

AT

first cla*s Grocery and Flour
Address Box 1137, Portland, Me.

on

j

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881.

3

A N

let;
Corner,
all in good repair, very pleas <nt location, and
AThorse
the
to C. E. Morrill,

Hiram

for

KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange St.

COUNSELLOR

Me.

Jly3

or

with Bern is,

Eastern

LAW,
31% Exchange St.

for admission

AARON F. LEAVITT,

Rock. West Baldwin

McCOBk.

A

corner

stations.

all

aprb

Me.

HARBOR,

KIMBALL, Poland,

«u.—For

a.

Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
Harison and Pleasant. .Mountain.
8.05 p. in.—For 11 stations as far as Bartlett.
Daily stage connections with the 12.4.r» p. »». train

SOUIKE iKKAX«K>iS:S!%
AT

..agent at.
LF.VE & ALDKN, Agents,207 B way, N. Y.;
Washington St., Boston; lu7 South 5th St.
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON, Portland Agent,
dCm
jy 4
or

Sumner and Turner.

#

jyj
ITl

■■ESWiii New England; pure air, and the celebrated Highland Serine Waters Terms reasonable.

Address J. 1>

PORTLAND
All points in
White MouniniiiM, Northern New Hampshire
and Vernnnt, iTluut.ral and (^lirn-bin a.
White Mountains.
14.45 p. in —Express tor
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
9.45

WILBUR F. LUNT,

I

season.

MUM I.MCI

connections

Portland

head of Frenchman’s Bay (10
Bar Harbor) and commands
of the finest views on the coast of

pa-AJJtUlCI'h

atK~—•LEAVING

Rangeley Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld, Peru, Livermore, Weot
Stage

COUNSELLOR AT

10 BOSTON.
For passage and information apply to

CLYDE’S

.Cntil further notice passenger lrain*
will run as follows:

_

TT^QA-n-

prices.
WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

QUEENSTOWN

En^!;3Sid

^P^^pp^Sand

LOCKE & LOCKE,

I

the distance from Quebec to Liverpool is 500 miles
shorter, and of the reduced dis ance 1,000 miles
is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean
voyage to a minimum >1 live days.
Extra ships
from
GLASGOW. GALWAY,
AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Du and after Mouiiay, June 44, 1881*

Trains leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, at 9.50 a. m. and
p. m.
-—'«■■■»
Leave Portland for Canton 1.00
and 5.10 p. m. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.57
and 4.35 p. m.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced

Exchange Street.

MAIL

Flaila<lel§»3*ist &. ffW

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld

Street.

KOVAL

Sailings from QUEBEC every SATURDAY
route presents unprecedented ml vantages to
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent
'ceuery of the Lower St. Lawrence, lu addition,

ju28;ltf

■'

jolGTnT&Slm

LUVJ

I,10 A VI:
!■«HT J AN i>
BOSTON at (1.16, 8.45 a.m.
l.IO and 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
i. m., 1.15, 6.1O, 10.00 p. iq.
Returning, loave
sostoji at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m..
driving at Portland at 12 25. 6.00,8.00 and 11.00
Portland for Scar borough Reach
). m.
i»sd Pine Postal, at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25, a. m.,
L2.50, 3.20 and 6.00 p. m. [See notel For Old
archnrd Bruch, Waco, aud fi»i«tdeforrf, at
>.15, 8.45,10.25 a.m. 12.50,1.10.3.20 and 6.00p.
n. I'orKenu^bnuk, North Berwick, W«luoa FicIIm, threat Fall*, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence and Cowell, at 6.15,
<.45 a. m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Well* and
Vew Market, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For iCocketiter, Farmington, N. SI., and
Viiou tiny, at 6.15, 3.45 a. m. and 1.10, p.
I or Wolf borough nnq Centre Harbor
n.
For Manchester
it 8.45 a. in. aud 1.10 p. ni.
and Concord, N. 12., (via Lawrence,) at H.45
Market
New
\. ru.; (via
Junction) at 6.15 a. m. and
L.10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Skeitucbunli
at
7.25.
tar Portland
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
n., 1 10 aud 6.00 p. in. Returning on trains leavui,
,l!g ut'BWll at o.ou a. in., i^.ou nuu i. w
I'arlnr ( nr Sent *ccured iu adruuce at
Depot Ticket Office.
Sar-The l.lu p. m. train from Portland connects
with ^oumi Lice Steamera for Wew I'ork
tnd all rail lines for the West. The 0.00 p. m.
f.inen for IVew
Rail
[.rain connects with
Vflik aud the Mouth aud Went.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
The
not stop at Scarborough Beach or bine Point.
3. :0 a. m. train from Boston will stop at these stations only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde-

Trains on Boston & Maine rcafl connect with ail
steamers ranine between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maohiae, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with .Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at T ransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Booms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West cmd
South may he had of Ml. Ij. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Litiitu
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gea. Supt,
8. H. STEVENS, G»u* Agent, Portland.
dtf
ju25

LAW,

AT

93

|L

aas* a The Highland Spring House has bedn
dl'ffgft ^enlarge* i and is now opeu for the seasoi:

Exchange

Two Good Brick Houses,

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

COUNSELLOR

H

SPRING HOUSE,
POLAND, me.

of Elm and Oxford streets, contains eleven good rooms, gas and Sebago water,
and sewer drainage, lot large,
floor
cemented
cellar
enough for another house; only quarter of purchase
money required—balance to suit purchaser. Will be
to lease alter July 1st. WM. H. JKRRIS, Cahoon
Block.
jelSdSw*

AT

Exchange

to W. 1>. LITTLE & (XL,
31 Kxehance 8t.. Portland.

-if,'”'-.-'---Jwill

—--“-t#s

MUrVDAV TBU1VS, Couimeuciug July
10, IStHi—Leave Fortlaud for HoMionand Way
Bo-tow for PortStations at 1.00 and 530 p. m.
land at 0.00 p.m. Poi'ibuid for Ncarborougb
Beach, Pine Posut, Old Orchard lle >ch, I
Snco aud Biddeford, at 10.00 a. in., 1.00 md
5.30 p. m. Keinrning leave Old Orchard Beach at
l>.00 and 9.12 p. m.

AT LAW.

FRANK,

AARON B. HOLDEN,

HIGHLAND

lirii'k House For Sale.

of Grass for

M. P.

SAMUEL JENKINS.

house and lot

H.

COUNSELLOR

CLARENCE IIALE,

ELIZABETH,
for tlae

Street.

A

on the road to the
in
and within live minutes walk of
a
house containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31 V« Exchange St., Portland, Me*
myl4 dtf

premises,

LAW,
172 Middle

AT

FOGG,

H

jun7d till septl

SALE.

MATTOCKS,

cars.
or WM.

J. H.

I

two
the Ocean

near

AT LAW,
31V* Exchange Street

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

dinning

HIRAM, IUAINR.

Morrill’s

COUNSELLOR

.T. SPICER .Superintendent.

ford.

WILL be opened to the public June
20th. The location of this house is unsurpassed by any in the State of Maine.
®S«ESSSb standing 500 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, aud 1500 above the level of the sea,
where the air is pure and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who
want a nice quiet and healthy place to spend the
Summer months, will find all of the modern improvements here. Everything in and about the
house is new and first-cla--s. For amusements,
there are nice drives, boating, fishing, croquet
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nice
stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own te^ms and h-.ve the best of care.
The
room furnishes three meals per day,
and more it required—is said by good judges to compare favorably with other hotels. Come unto me
all ye who want to rest from your labors and I will
make you happy. Round trip from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maine Central R. 11., §2.25. From Boston via Boston & Maine and Eastern R. K., $7.(J0;
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R. $5.00.
Coach connects with early train. Clough the veteran stage driver who is a jolly good fellow will look
after the interest of passengers coming to the houje,
and see that they liavirall proper attention. Applications for board and rooms can be made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

j&gL

FOE SALE.

ON

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange Street

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

0

THE GUANOJEW HOUSE

of about 40 acres, 2 miles from Old
Orchard, near the slate quarry. Will sell or
exchange for a house in Portland or vicinity.
Address “FARM,*1 Portland, Me. P. O. Box 1657

the

W. COOMBS,

C. COBB,

CJOHN

|L

■ w w

•—*

wvui|jiuiiiig

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation

The Press

CARDON

Cape Elizabeth,
Diseasesarising, SITUATED
lights,
House,
cottage

therefrom,

J. W.

■—

FARM

--J-

Exchange Street

SO

Open* for the Sea«on July 4tb.
further particulars apply to
ROLLINS & ADAMS,
22 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
ju28d3w

Juy7dtf_

-*

Exchange Street

34

For

HIRAM BASTON,

A Positive Cure for Kid1Om I

■

jrfpA POHTLANIB

account of ill health and advanced age. For
or middle aged man this is a most desirable
opportunity. Everything about the premises is in
Apply in person or by letter to
good repair.

or

LAW,

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND.

on

farm

AT

Exchange St.

NATHAN A HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLOR3 AT LAW,

C

LE CIIEIIEAGEE HOEiSG

L

Stevens*

separately; pleasant country seat; two miles from my farm.
SMALL
31 Va
St.
C. P.

mi

now

■■■BSSsBone

young

jy7dlw

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR
BBION BRADBURY,

Maine.
It will be the endeavor of the manager to make
his guests comfortablo.
Families with children will moot with particular
For terms, etc,, address
care and attention.
K. E. STODDARD,
Manager Waukeag House, Sullivan, Me.
eodlm*
jul4

proprietor
found it profitable for thirteen years and now sells

A

COUNSELLOR

the

1, 1880, the
occupied by F. O.

FOR

MAW

■

I

ANTHOINE,

W. K.

48

WAUKEAG HOUSE, SULLIVAN, ME.
This elegant Summer Hotel is situated
Akjj*

is for sale. Thisi3 a well-known
JfnFijc%s|HIRAM
and favorite hotel both for travelers and
fgsOTWylj? summer
boarders. Tbe
has

OR

A

ft

HOUSE,

June 14,1881.

after Oct.

FARM

LAW,
188 Middle Street.

T. WOLCOTT.

Morrill’s

27___

-OF-

■

CAPE

JOHN C. COBB,
31% Exchange St.

ju21 eodlm

COUNSELLOR AT

Canada, Detroit, Chicane, -TIilv an her,
Cindnunii, Hi, houin, (Lunha, 8«giuasv, 8t. Paul, Malt l ake C ity,
Dearer, Man PraBcixo,

W.

11.

MNe:
LLA3
STKAMSIIIP3.

This

points in tha
Vortlivycst, West sin 5 Soulhivce?
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

_Oa nn.l after Slomia,. Jane
BS^SSP"?®ST. iSSI, r»««aarr Tml»>

C. ANDREWS,

S.

ft

itt* THF [IRFAN WIIISF

premises
Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.

a

A

an

or

4

and all

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

July

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Po

now

3«Iand«,

3. S. Colon.Tune 21 | S. S. Acapulco.. .June 30
For freight oi passage rates and the fullsat in toe
nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. V*. BAKTLKTT& CO.,
H9 N(n(« flUmt, rsr. Itronal Ml., Ko«ioa.

rl

P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. K. R. of N. J.

mhSHdtf

an«f
JVrw
Zealand
Australia.
splendid steamers sail from New
Cork oa the ICth, 2tftb and 30th of each mouth
tarrying paMengara and freight for San. Francisco
is below.
3. 3. Crescent City, for Isthmus of Panama only
The

PASSENGER OFFICES

Ticket?? Sold at Reduced Bates !

ENGLAN 1> AGENCY,

Wjwhsn^oii Street, Boston.

members of the Cumberland

The following are
Bar Association:

8. <*. FISH, Manager,
jne21eod2m

^HE5aW

NEW

JAPAN. CHINA,
’irtnilwU'li

Jo38dtf

--AJTO—

BOSTON & MAINE KAILKOm

This well known and favorite Summer hotel will
open June 22, 1881, for permanent and transient
guests. It is situated on a beautiful island iu the
lino harbor of Portland, only 2Ve miles from the
city, where the facilities for bathing, boating and
fishing are unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape
views unequaled, making it the most desirable
seaside resort on the whole coast.
For further
partieu are, address S. G. FISH, Ottawa House
Portland, Me.

To be JLet.

only

SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

LAWYERS.

ecdfiw

__

ROUTE.

CALIFORNIA,

F0R

\r'&r<K

at.

i DEPOT AT TOOT OF JSBIA ST.

A

ll^ESCushing’s Island, Portland,

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of

HT.

SPUING

> ..OO p. ns., 5.50 p. m.
From Chicago, .Montreal & Qiiel»ec. 14.40 p.
From Montreal and the West, 5.30 p. ui.
From Lowiston Junction, mixed, 9.40 a. ta.

steam-

iepAjfles,

LAND

42%

§Iaee

HOTEL FOR SA E.

real

AUBUHN

BROOK

or

ARBI VAI.H.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.35 a. m.
nd 14.40 p. cn.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. xu.,

U.

jiiSmiles from

on

BOUND

,

Track, Stone Balias

] 1* sure to buy ticket* (At any railroad
boat. office in New England) via

J19

bcr.

For pure air and pure water,
essential
elements
for
£S|Pgj»the
wafcr 'fwahealtiifu! human existence, visit
the Lake Auburn Spring Hotel, five
miles from the eities of Lewiston and
Auburn, in a delightful Mountain and
Lake region. Houle from Portland via.
Maine Central R. R. to Auburn, thenee
Stage to Lake, and Steamer to Hotel.
Fare to Hotel and back only $2.25. Best
near Portland at which to pass a
undaj, as it enables one to leave on the
5.06 p.m. M.C. train Saturday,and reach
the city ou return trip Monday, at 8.40
A. M. All conveniences that are furnished at any hotel for the comfort and
enjevment or guests will be found here.

RICH,

Plains, Deering.

MtiThe

Oc

.ASIA &

FOR RENT.

REAL

|
J

34

TO LET.

0:1 and

to

SEEKS 3TS.

i#*ywk
E. C. JORDAN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

I

SEotel.

morcautlie
re-

rent at

ARCHITECT,
130Vi Middle Street,

_

August;

for sale

-i xpress Trains. Double

KIMBALL,

CIVIL ENTCL nsrEEIvS.

C

Its water supply is direct from the mineral spring
and all the conveniences for comfort found in any
hotel are furnished.
The connections with all
trains at Lewiston and Auburn wiL be perfect, by
coach from the train to the lake, theuse to the
hotel by new steamer which was built last spring
by Goss. Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable
conut cted with the house and horses can be boarded if desired. Prices for board according to the
location of the room.
Transient rates $2.50 per
day. Special rates to family and weekly boarders
during June and1 July. Tickets from Portland to
the hotel and return, via M. C. K. Ii
or Gran
Trunk, $2.25. Send for circulars.
JOHN LINDSEY & SON.
may26
Th,S&T 2m

__janllaodtf

apr9dtf

KCHAS.

T

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.

now

|1|||

Open i'roui Jane

BROKER,

residence

AND THIttD AND

HOTEL,

MO. AUBURM, MilME-

erty,

One Frst-class

H.

To Montreal and West, 9 n. io., and 1 .OO p. iu.
To Quebec, 1.4/0 p. xu.
To Lewiston, 4• I i* o. tu., 14.40 and 5.2 0 p.m.
To Gorham (mixed) .‘1.30 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 0.00 «. m.,
j .CO and 5.10 p. nu.

STATION IN NEW YORK

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street.

r

LAKE AUBURN SPRING

22 Exchange
Street.
Lumber and
General Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop-

Corner, Deering.

York, Trenton k Philadelphia.

ARCHITECT,

5

rvN nml after MONDAY, Jl'NIi 44th,
1 L/
1881, trains will run as under:

] lost Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia &; Beacling R. R.
NINTH AI¥» (1REEK STHEETS,

F. H. FASSETT,

r

COUNSELLOR

PAINTERS,

GENERAL

(puzzled)—“Beg pardon, I—ha—don’t quite

IH

HOTELS.

Id Mai kel Square, Portland.
Price, leasonable an-1 satisfaction guaranteed.
J»2
dly

CHARLES

can

heard about the easiness of floating. We
doubt whether Nelson, who “nover saw Fear,”
would have retained his calmness if, being unable to swim, he had been thrown into deep
That most men and women become
water.
idiotic with terror in these circumstances is
demonstrated by their efforts to clutch and
drown anyone who comes to their assistance.
The novelty of this new implacable power, the
water which is strangling them, drives all
Sense out of the heads of non-swimmers.
Trelawny and Shelley iiad been discussing
theso tilings, and Trelawny had expressed
the beliof, common to good Bwimmers, that all
men can swim by gift of nature.
Shelley never shrank from an experiment in morals,
chemistry or anything else, whence "the froquent explosions that varied his career. He at
once undressed and jumped into a
deep place,
sinkiug instantly to the bottom. There liis
slim body lay, still and glistening, and there
the poet would have anticipated his fate if
Trelawny had not dived in and dragged him
to shore.
If ever this experiment is to have a
fair trial, it should be by emerging a very*
young child in water. Some people hold that
he would swim as naturally as a puppy.
But
the maternal instinct, always unscientific, has
hitherto stood in the way of this interesting
experiment. Iu the present state of opinion
on the subject it will
be well for people to
learn swimming of a competent teacher, either
in a swimming bath, or in sea or river, before
trying to rival Captain Webb by the mere
light of nature. Every one who neglects to
learn to swim should remember that be is endangering the lives of others, as well as his
own.
For it is seldom that a man is in danger
of drowning that one of our countrymen is not
found to peril his own life in the endeavor to
rescue his neighbor.

JOST & MORTON,

FRESCO

How delightful! What a quite too awfully utter name for a jockey!” Philistine sportsman

body

people who

to

J Jew

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO

KEW TIME TABLE.

-BETWEEN-

or

BUSINESS CARDS.

Three First-class Houses to

understand—” Sweet she-msthetic (surprised)
—“Why, did you not say that ‘Too-Too won’
on—the horse you mentioned?”

only possible

who caunot swim, as soon as ho is out of 1 is
depth, thrusts up his arms—to clutch at he
knows not what. Down goes his head, and by
the time lie has reached the surface again he
has lost all norvo and forgotten all that he ev"

Association, Con
Elm.—Meetings at 9 a. m. and
Wednesday and Saturday at 7%

iiioxwpwB

Bound Brook Route.

...

which in

the water
trust their
A swimmer leaves his body to
own powors.
the laws of nature, and presently his face and
his toes aro above the surface. But a m '.n
are

Christian

Hall,

lime toe
little ones

Esthetics at Ascot. Dialogue reported by
Punch:—Philistine sportsman (quoting the
odds)—“Two to one on Bobert the Devil, you
know.” Sweet she-msthetic—“Did ho really?

ARCHITECTS.

comer
also on

m.
Wc*r

critical a

many
die during that period from Summer ComDiarrhoea
and Cholera MorDysentery,
plaint,
bus: and how anxiously she watches day by
day, lest the dread disease snatch away the
loved ones!
There is no disease that comes so
suddenly, or is frequently so quickly fatal,
as these Bowel Complaints, and in a largo majority of cases doctors and medicines seem to
be of no avail. There is, however, one remedy, which in forty years of trial has never
been known to fail when taken according to
the printed directions, and this is Perry
Davis’ Pain Killer.
It is so safe and sure
that no mother is
justified in
being without it. A bottle in the house ready for sudden
sickness will often save a life.

Men’s

Street,

Don’t Lose the Baby.
.every muuier auuwg now
second summer is, and how

floating and treading, are natural and easy.
But both require precisely that calmness and

Mr.
Wright.
St. Luke’s Cathedral Dhurch. (Episcopal,)
State St., (near Spring ) Rt. Rev. H- A. Nealy Rector, Rev. 0. Morton sills, Canon; Sunday services
daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy Days at 11.00,i and 6 p.
m; Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30, a. m.

Parties about to play poker should be examined for color blindness. It is important
that they should be able to "see” their opponents.—Boston Commercial
Bulletin.
As
they stand gazing upon the bluff.—New York
Commercial Advertiser.

EDUCATIONAL.

a'

meeting on Friday evening.

COCOAINE.

swim he can float, it is maintained, or
tread water. Against tUU theory may be set
the experience of most men, that they can
neither float nor tread water till they have
learned how to swim. Both operations, both

balance of mind and

Ptijladslphia Now Line i 11 iruiIaiim

-AND-

not

Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
Street, Elder F. Burr, pastor. Services at 10.30 a.
m and 3 and 7.30 p. mi Prayer
meetings on Tuesday and Friday evenings.

to-morrow morning and afternoon,
St. Lawrence st. Church on exchange with Rev.

Wit and Wisdom.

Many good swimmers are of opinion that nobody need ho drowned who does not lose hi^
head when he falls into deep water. If he can-

Second

oor.

PROFESSIONAL; IswYork &

[London News.]

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

Concerning Swimming.

Washington.”

preach

mother’s servant’s son!”
Miss Hollener—Extremely rude and unkind, afier so many years of devotion on his
part; but I dare say she was very sorry directly after her ungrateful speech, and no
uuuhrii

kneeling Before her

was

Sunday Services.
Abyssinian Church.—Preaching service at 3 p.
H.
P.
Winter, General Secretary of the Y. M. C.
by
A. Sunday school at 4*4 P- in.
Evening meeting
at 71/2

a. m.

Insurance cue-half the rate of
gttjriwWwiiiuWn1* sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting linesMonvarded free of commission.
iPwKfcn,»* Kighi HoIJhw. Rotiod Tri;»8l5(
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. W. HAUI’dM, Aavut,
de31il
tO Leag Wbarfj lioeic&t

Insolvency for said County

against

of Cumthe estate of said James F.
in the county of Cumberland,

Raymond,

adjudged to bean insolvent debtor on petitioner
said debtor, which petition was tiled on the thirty h day of June. A. D.
1881, to which date,
interest on claims is to be
computed;
That tho payment of
any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any proi>erty
him aro forbidden
b>;That
by law:
a
meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove his debts anil choose one or more
assignees
of bis estate,
will
be held at a Court
of

Insolvency

to
bo holileu at
Probate Court
hi
on
the
Portland,
eighteenth day
A. D. 1881, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon. *
Given under my hand the date tirst above written,
^
GKO. W. PARKER,
TN
Deputy Shcrilf, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland
room

of

July,

Jy24i)

